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In the Orbit of Saturn
By R, F. Starzl

THE Crltitu. gliding through
•pace toward Titan, major
aatcllite of Saturn, faltered

in her court* Her paaaen-
mo»iljr mining engineer* and

tprinkling of

of • ((tunon of

th« heaven*' ap-

parent gyration*.

du« to the halting of th« ahip't rota-

tion on it> ant At th« Mm« time the

thip't rktitiout gravity. «ngend«r«d
by th« centrifugal fore* of it* rota-

tion. CI— td. to that pa**«ngert. rrxHt

of whom ware a»-

terabit <J in th«

main talon, which
occupied the ea-

rn* midthip tac-

tion, drifted away
from the curved

• *aj». • • t 9. t
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CMrtnr followed that of

ib« outer akin, to sounder ia belpleas

A rasping

•a of metal scraping sgetnat

lb« boll. came from one point in th«

circumference, mad here the port-

holes were obscured by a dark mans
that blotted oot tat »tar»

Aa old maa. cling ing to a lusuri-

ously upholstered chair, and pale

wtth fright, cried

"It t thoae damned pirate* If they

I am it'll break the com-

~If the compear thinki it worth
while to ranaota you."" retorted hi*

youngish, saturnine companion, who
ssrasd loaa acared than annoyed.

Question* darted back and forth

No word came from the control room
forward, and little of what treas-

ured outlet could be »een through
the thick clam porta. The pirate snip

loomed orer tbem like a mouttoui
leech, it* bolt* sharply etched in

black and white by the sunlight from
their Beyond that was only

the velvety darkneM—the absolott

vacuity of »pece that carrier no

.sound, refract* no light. A battle wh
raging out there, but of that iifithinf

could be seen or board in the talon.

Only a dull, booming vibration

through the flyer'* hull, made by
the rocket, in a uaeleae effort to

•hake off their captor.

OF all the passengers, none un-

derttood the situation aa well

a* Quirl Firmer In imagination he
followed the desperate druggie that

teas going on out there, for the men
who were »elling their l:*e» were hi*

companions -in arms, the ship's guard

of the redoubtable I V V the Inter-

planetary Flying Police who ca

the law of white men to the outer-

snoot orbit of the volar »y»--

Quirl brittled. but be maintained

hi* pose of indifference of the

ughtteeing passenger who depended
blindly on the ship's crew for hit

own safety. In appearance be might
easily have been the pampered son of

some millionaire that he imperson
ated. His close-fitting silken tunic

of blue, with its bright yellow roll-

collar, the turban of fine yellow lace.

the close-fitting trousers that snowed
his lithe yet powerfully molded legs,

the thia-ooled tow boots—oil pro-

c learned htm the typical ttme-killiag

dandy of the times His

lighter than be really was. and his

lean features, which under the IFF
skullcap would have looked hawk-
like, were sufficiently like the patri-

ciaa fineness of the character port be
waa playing Young men of means ia

the y**t 21W were by no moans with-

out their good point* They indulged
in athletic tyorts to counteract the

< .mg influence of idleness, and
so Quirl Firmer and no misgivings

about the success of bis disguise.

Yet be could not refrain from lis-

tening latently for vrttj aowad that

penetrated the hull.. Hia part waa to

be captured by the pirate, who had
been named "The Solar Scourge' by
sensational newscasters, and to leant

all he could, and eventually to be
ransomed by a "wealthy father" with
his priceless information So be
waited, chafing, while men be knew.
ten who had faced the perils of

space with him. met their death.

After a time there came the sudden
crackling of the air-tight bulkhead
which separated the salon from the

forward sections. Quirl knew what
this meant. The pirate* had suc-

ceeded ia breaching a bole through
the ship* »km. and the Sir of the for-

ward section had rushed into space

It was sickening ta think of thou
brave men up there caught in the

suddenly formed vacuum Long be-

fore the bulkhead had ceased
ling he/4new they were dead, and
that the pin had entered.

wear.ng vacuum suits, and was even
replenishing the air so the pas-

sengers could be taken alive



IN THE ORBIT OF SATURN

THEY bad Um in the pri

bold of Um pirate ship for fiv*

day*, terrestrial urn*. Thit was noth-

ing like the ipsclsa* quarters they

had occupied before. A cross-section

of their prison would have looked

like • wedge with • quarter circle

for it* blunt end. The curved wall of

the great cylindrical projectile, near-

1/ a hundred feet in diameter, waa
their Boor, oo which thejr could walk
like flie* oo the inside of a wheel
run. The walls of the room, oa two
side*, converged toward the top. un-

til the, joined the side* of a well-

like tunnel that raa from the nose

of the ship to its tail, where the

rocket sorties were. A door pierced

'the tunnel side, and under this door
waa a metal platform, from which
osm could either climb into the pas-

sage or down a Ladder into the bold.

A pirate guard held this platform,

from where he could poor over the

top of a curtain which geve scant

privacy to the men and women pris-

oners on either una of it

On the floorplate*. without even
the meager comfort of the dried

Martian wssas that had been given
to the women, sat or lay the raw.
Tbey showad their dejection, their

faces covered with now growths of

beard, their clothes rrnrapliit and
torn. The only furniture consisted

long, light metal table on the

women's side, securely bolted to the

floor. The prisoners were obliged to

stand at this when eating their meals,

The whole cheerless scone was cold-

ly illuminated by a single light-

esnanating disk just under tha
guard's platform.

Steps echoed hollowly metallic

from above. Quirl wondered if it was
already time for the galley boy to

bring the imminsi bowl of hot stew

r"
was not. It was Moby Cor*, the

bag* and overbearing first mate
of the pirate* on his daily mission of

Inspection and prisoner baiting

Quirl crept further into his corner.

It would be fatal to bis plan for bun
to attract the attention of this petty
tyrant It was hard enough to keep
away from him—to crush back the

almost overwhelming desire to fly at

him, nsts hammering.
Gore cam* down the ladder delib-

erately, pausing on the lowvr step*
to look around with his little, pig s

ey*v His bead was set well forward

be had to look out
beetling brows in a

ly ape-like. His
smooth-shaven, am

chin
His coarse, black hair was

brushed back and planarad firmly to

his bullet bead.
His body was heavy, but moved

with deadly smoothnass and preci-

sion. The customary harness which

ironifing

electrocution pistol, and also a short.

savagely knobbed riot club. Depend
ing from the halt at his waist were
short pants, which displayed tha
thick, hairy legs with their table
like mus cl es. On his feet ware thick

socks, so that his too* war* able to

curl around the rungs of tha ladder.

Satisfied with bis quick, darting

\nap action. Cor* now cam* all tha
way down. At the foot of the Udder
lay an elderly man in the oblivion of

sleep. Core's foot cam* down on tha

thin chest. With savage pleasure ha
bore down, so that the aid man's star-

tled squawk ended in a fit of cough-
ing. Core cuffed bun said* roughly.
growling

:

"Old squiffer! Let that learn you
to sleep out of the wsy P He laughed
coarsely when one of the prisoners.

with the temerity of anonymity,
'i to boo. but received no sup-

port.

GoreCtRELESSLY
among the pru

there he halted, snatching
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clc of finery or inconspicuous bit of

jewelry that h« had overlooked be-

fore. They shrank from bun. only

too glad to tee bin pass on to the

next unfortunate.

."You. there""" Core rasped, indi-

cating Quirl with bit stubby fore-

finder. ~Corae on out o" there, you!"
Quirl hoped that the brutal mate

would not bear the thuddinf of hit

heating heart, or that if be did. be
would take it for fear. He came slow-

Ijr toward Core, who was greedily

eyeing the young man't brightly col-

ored and valuable tunic. Quirl came
too tlowly.

"What do you take me for?" Core
bellowed in unreasonable anger. He
ttrode forward, the prisoners scat-

tering before him. Hit large, knotty

hand closed on Quirl'* arm. and
jerked, with the intention of whirl-

ing thit reluctant prisoner across the

room. But Quirl was heavier, and
bis arm harder, than Core had sup-

posed The band came away, and
with a tearing scream, the beautiful

silk garment ripped off. ruined, dis-

closing Quirl's white and well-knit

body.
"You done that apurpote* "• Core

roared, and then his great ape't arms
• ere around Quirl. trying to break

But that seemingly slight body
would not bend. and. as much <» C rt

might tug and heave, be could not

force Quart back. The little pig-eyes
- i. and there was death in them.

Suddenly Core let go His hand
leaped to the short club at his side.

and be swung the weapon in a ri-

i relaxed forearm
met it. tapping most of its force. "Yet

when it struck his head it teemed to

burst like a ball of fire He crashed
against the wall and tank to the floor

only half cc-

~Coee? Core 1 " yelled the guard
from the platform, -'member bow
sore the Old Man was about the last

lied' Better lay off."

yo'r damned mug'-
Core

yelled back. But be gars up bit idea

of kicking the prisoner, *ad with a

ng glare for the guard, passed

AS Quirl » mind slowly cleared

be congratulated himself for

hit repression. During his struggle
with Core his hand had come in con-

tact with the butt of the mate's elec-

trogun. He could easily have pulled

it out of its bolster and turned it

against its owner. But this hasty

action would not only have assured
bis own death, but would have de-

stroyed the only chance the IIP
bad of learning "The Scourge's** se-

crets.

Core tlowly worked* hit way to the

women's side of the bold. Here, much
to the amusement of the guard and
himself, he began stripping off their

long, flowing robes, disclosing their

nude bodies. He seemed to tee par-

ticular humor Vo heaping indignity

on the older women, coraraenting

coarsely on their shortcomings The
men viewed thit with set. pale fa

But none dared to interfere. In their

midtt was an object lesson, bis bead
swathed in bandages He had been
the first to resent this exhi-

almost daily event, when the MU I

roving eye had rupptaed to alight

upon his wife

All at once Core's careless and
derogatory progress was halted, and
be stared with terrifying intentness

at the girl who had until that day
managed to escape his notice. Core
had torn off a nondescript black cape
that had covered her head and face,

and the golden silk robe she wore To
Quirl. watching from a space of some
sixty feet, her beauty came like a

shock. He remembered her as Lenore
<•. whom be had seen only once

before as she emerged briefly from
ber stateroom.

About five fa :hes tai:

thrr. /Figure was dwarfed by the huge
bulk of the Haiti Her golder.

I—Tilled over her slim shoulde-
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bmi to her waist, where a immM
cord held th* clinging tilk do** to

her. Her face, to whit* that it ti wird
like silver ta that gorgeous setting.

wa» cold and defiant. There waa no
(car in thoa* deep blue eyes under
the straight brow s only loathing

* I \ c I r. • e y !

Cora waa not concerned with the

personal feeling* of hi* prixe. He
licked hi* wide, cruel lip*. seiring

the girl'* arm a* in a vi»e. Hi* other
big. dirty hand slipped into the col-

lar of her rob*.

BUT the ripping of fabric did not

cots*. Instead there waa a
*harp crack, and Core, too surprised

even to roov*. stared at the little man
who had hit him. ^_

Again tttck! The impact of fiat on
jaw. Th* Mow waa too weak to hurt

this toughened veteran of counties*

battles. But slowly a ltd* of dull red

welled up over th* bull neck, turn-

mg th* blu*4Jl*ck jowls to purple.

aad th* wall* scha*d to Core'* roar

of aager.

Again th* fiats of th* smaller man
smacked, this tiro* drawing a trickle

of blood from Core's mouth Then
th* thick fingers closed on th* brave

[er'e wrist, and th* tremen-
imtatcle* swelled a*, with a quick

it. Cor* thrust bis adver-
sary hack of him. grasping th* other
wrist also. Then with slow, irresisti-

ble motion, he began drawing th*
thin arm* forward, stretching them,
until th* unfortunate man. drawn
against th* barrier of Core's bock, be-

gan to shriek with pain.

1 Core pulled, grinning evilly,

aad his victim's shoulder Mad**
lifted under th* tight skin of his

back a* they took the strain. Shriek
followed shriek, until th* guard on
th* platform glanced furtively oat
into th* central well. There cam* a
dry. tearing crackle as th* bones of
th* arm* were drawn out of their

socket*, aad then th* shriek* ce*s«d
as merciful

Core tossed the limp body carelcaaiy

away.
Th* beast'" Quirl gritted hi*

teeth. But be stayed where he waa,

hiding his clenched fiats, for his waa
a specific assignment, aad ma* atjfc*

I r P. know th* meaning of th* word
"duty."

In a better humor again. Core
looked arouad. •

"Com* on. you little gianyt" be

chortled. "I see you I Com* to Mo-
by; my beauty. You11 be queen of

th* bold, aad this atur » y litter will

kis* your feet every day."

HE pursued her as she ran, bowl-
ing or^t or trampling on th*

fear-stricken prisoners as they tried

to scramble out of hi* way. men and
women alike. But she mad* up m
agility what she tacked in strength
lifting \ip th* bom of bar rob* so that

bar leg* twinkled bar*, ducking un-

der Core's outstretched arms, or leap-

ing ov*r th* fallen form of soma
stumbling, panic-stricken unfortu-
nate.

Only ia her eyas was there a tru*

picture of h*r terror. Core's uncer-
turitrmprr was changing again, aad
in a few moments be was cursing
foully, his littl* red-rimmed eyas
glistening, as b* dashed after bar
with short, boar-like rush**.

Again so* skimmod part where
Quirl cowered ia simulated fear, aad
th* look she g»v* bam struck straight

at the disguised officer's heart. So it

was that when she slipped and fell t*

bar knee*, aad Core charged ia with
a triumphant laugh Quirl met him
with no thought of anything, no feel-

ing bat the joy of battle, th* delight

of a strong man when he meets a fo*

whom he hat**. And to that heady,

feral emotion was added th* unfor-

gettable picture of a lovely face

whose obvious fear was somehow
tempered by bop* and confidence—in

him*
As Core lunged part. Quirl struck

It was a short, sharp, well.
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timed ;ab that would have knocked
out an ordinary man. But Core was
by no attain ordinary. Th« blow laid

open bit check against the jawbone.
Gore scarcely tlowed at he

swerved. With a bellow of rage, he
came straight at Quirl. anna out-

stretched.

Philosophers have said that no
matter bow far the human race ad-

vance* in the sciences, it* fundamen-
tal reactions will still be ata •

Gere could have dispatched Quirl in

a second with bis ray weapon, with
perfect safety. Yet it is doubtful
that the weapon sarven entered his

mind. As be came to the battle be
was driven only by the primitive

urg e to fight with his bands, to maim,
to tear limb from limb like the great

amiam whom be resembled.

TO Quirl. coolly poised, the pic-

ture of Core did not inspire ter-

ror. In the passenger*, it did. They
uw a brutal giant, gorilla-like, and
roaring like a beast, charging at a

half-naked youth apparently only
half his sire. It seemed that those tre-

meodous anas must break him at the

ouch.
But the grasping bands slipped off

the lithe body as if it were oiled,

-g only angry red welts along
•» *.* the officer edged

away he planted two blows on Core's

nos e , which began to bleed freely.

Again Core rushed, and tpst ' spar.'

two seemingly light blows landed on
his face, opening a cut above his eye
and another on his cheek bone. In a

few seconds of battling h/ bad be-

come a shocking sight, with hit fea-

tures almost obscured by welling

Aga - Q . rl measured him, and
this time, instead of evading the

grasp of the mate's eager arms, be
stepped right between them. Like a

red into their embrace.
aad before they could grasp bim.
standing so close that his chest al-

most touched his adversary's, be

whipped a right to Core's jaw. It was
the kind of punch that makes cham-
pions, a whiplike lash of the fore-

arm, with relaxed muscles that tight-

en at the moment of impact. A punch
with "follow-through

-
fit to knock

out ninety-nine men out of a hun-
dred

But it did not knock out Core, and
Quirl had to pay dearly for his I

Core was staggered, but his mighty
arms closed, hugging his slighter op-
ponent to hit hairy chest so that the
breath was choked out of bim. aad
the metal studs on bis harness
gouged cruelly into Quirl's flesh. His
face was blue before be could work
Ma arm loose, and begin to prod with
stiffened fingers at Core's threat.

Core had to let go then, and Quirl
broke away, boxed for a few rnocne aita

until be had recovered, and then pro-

ceeded to chop Core's face beyond
any semblance of humanity.
The mate had dropped his ray.

weapon, and now searched for it with
blinded eyes. He flung his riot club.

and it flew wide of the mark. It was
obvious that he was going to be beat-

en into insensibility.

THE guard on the platform. aaa>

ing the trend of the battle,

shouted hoarsely up the well, and in

a few minutes four men. hard-bitten.

villainous looking fellows, tumbled
down the ladder and joyously jotaasj

in the fray It was then only a mat-
ter of seconds before Quirl lay on
the Aoor-plates. battered and bleed-

ing, but still feebly fighting, while

Core sat astride him, seeking with
vicious fingers for Quirl's ejrn A-

the same I
~*n were kicking

at the helpless man's body whe-
they could reach him.

At the sight of this brutality

other prisoners, forgetting for the

moment tbcir own cowed condition.

set up such a bedlam of noise that

the* guard began to look furtively up
the passage, and to shout at the ruf-

Issj ,
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Suddenly b* wan whj/lad

tad a bgure in uniform, averiog wita

upon la* platform aadm tba Uadir. H« was

tb* ttruggLng men on taw

of natlueg im and teg*. L*«« *•»•

pins tba pirates scattered, aad tb*

giaatf pallad off tb* mata. Gare cauld

not e«*. but m ba writhed b* knew ba

was ta tbc gnp of tba pi rat* captain.

f*aptna Strom a harsh, ascetic fac*

waa dangerous, aad bis staely grsy
eyas compiling. Tba maai managed
slovenly aalutas.

"Gore." Strom mapped, "bar* poor
maa get torn* water and nap ap lata

blood. How many tianaa are* I told

you la quit mealing tba prisoners?

D'y* think I'm in Una buaiaaaa to

provide srswain eat for you? Heaca-
forth keep aart of tiua hold. Haarr
"Yas. air." Gar* muttered aullanlp.

Took finef pa bums to baadia
bias, did it?" Strom ramarkad aar-

doaucaiJy. stooptag to pick ap tb*

lotai QuirL Ha carried bias

y. up tb* I a < ilar. Aa tb*p disap-

peared Strocn'* voice boomed out

:

'"Dr Stoddard! Stoddard! bf ess*a-

far. hav* f arddard rapart at my

THE mate waa wiping tb* Mood
off hi* fac* witb a raf

.

"I triad ta call p*r." tb* guard
whined.
That teare it!" Gar* «*claimed

f trcely. bursting iate a atria*, of
sous*- Bat oca of hi» bmchaara
nudgsd bsaa.

~K**p par. tonga* ia per fac*. Gar*.
th* Um* cam**."

Got* aatd nothing, but glared sav-

agely at the prisoners.

"Get tb* bucket* and mop*'" h*
ararUd at hi* man. and th*y fled pre-
cipitately.

A long, wailing noise cam*
through tb* hatch:

"Soopoonf So ap—n'-

Here come* y*r rrub. damn you."

Gar* grawWd at ta* pnaaa u i ia gen-

eral. A *maa tog eataad failewed ta*

tiagtaag call, and than a "galley

bop" ml I art j f*n or aa. badly crip-

pled by claa-faat, ihadiiif ap to tb*

and Uhnnaatly lat hiaaaalf

i ta tba piatiara. Tba bug* bowl

of atew be waa carrying waa far tao

heavy far ban. and baa avaraed, tbsa

fac* waa baadp witb rweat.

"Get a ma i a oa, SarkaT Gar* b*I-

lawad ap at bun. ~G*t your ewiU
down bare. Seen* a' tb*** ewina are

go* a' abort tbia ban*, mm i aj
."

Sark* a«t tb* big bawt dawn at tb*

tap of tb* atap* and began to daacand
backward. Tb*a b* ranamad baa bear*

den.

But b* waa nervous, and bad barely

atartad when baa crippled f**t. far

too big for bia tbia ihanka. becam*
eatangtad. H« gave a giddy abriek

aad fell orcr backward, landing on
hie back, aad lay etilL Hia pale,

freckled fac* became groeuieh.
Bat tb* bowl, filled to tb* brim by

ita greaey. acalding hot contents,
flew in a sweeping parabola, tipping
aa it fell, eo that tb* entire content!
c ascaded aa Gar*, drenching Urn
from head to foot. Howling witb
rage and paia he* danced around He
waa utterly beeide ntrne«tf. Wben be
was able to ae« b* rushed for Sorfco.
wbo was lansalag with return in?
rnaa rtn iinesa. and picked up the
frail body to burl it against tb* floor

~S«*p. or ycVr* doadT

THAT voice, ao incltfe* and clear.

wet e womanY Gore foamd Mm-
aelf looking Into fbe little twin fun-
nel* of hi* own ray projvrtor. They
were Riled with a milky light, and
tb* odor of oron* wa* etrong. Tb*
girl had only to pre** tb* trigger and
a powerful current would leap slong

•th of tho«e ior :

AM Gore would murder n
Stupidly, he let Sorko slid* to th*

floor, where th* poor fellow recov-

sufficiently from hi* paralyrtng

fright and hit fall to ac-uttle away.
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Looking past tb« menacing weap-
on. Core saw the girl. L«aorc Hyde.
Her limpid eye* under their straight

brows were blaring, and be read in

tbem certain deatb for himself.

"Up tbat ladder!" she ordered
sharply, "and stay out ! Guard, when
tbia beast u gone I will give you tbia

weapon. Now, connect up your skip-

per."

Too surprised to diaobey. the
guard tbrew the televisor switch, and
in a moment Strom'* stern face ap-

peared on tbc screen. He compre-
hended the situation immediately.

"Do as she says," be ordered
brusquely. "Stoddard is coning to

take care of tbat man of bers that

Gore beat up."

A few minutes later sbe was tear-

fully assisting the (hip's doctor to

put the man - Etfc the dislocated

shoulders on a stretcher.

"Your husband?" asked Stoddard,
who resembled a starved gray rat.

~Mv brother." she eiclaimed aim-

pir-

"Want to take care of him?" And
at her rarer assent, be said. "Can't

afford to let him die. Your family

got money'"
Xm vri' They will pay anythiag

—anything—to get him back safely."

The doctor grinned with satisfac-

tion.

MEMORY returned to Quirl

with the realization that he

w»« lying on a metal bunk in an out-

side stateroorr. where he could see

the orderly procession of the s-ars

through the floor ports as the ship

rotated. His body was racked with

pain, and his head seemed euocntoua.

His sensation, he discovered, was due

to a thick swathing of bandages.

As he stirred something move
a- adjoining bunk, and Dr. Stod-

dard's peaked face ra— e ir.ro view

"How do you feeP" he asked pro-

fessionally

"Rotte-

"We*ll fix that." He left, returning

a few minutes later with a portable
apparatus somewhat resembling its

progenitor, the diathermy generator.
He disposed a number of insulated
loops about Quirl's body and head,
connecting them through flexible ca-

bles to bis machine. As a gentle hum-
ming began. Quirl waa conscious of

an agreeable warmth, of a quickening
all over bis body. A great lassitude

followed, and be slept.

When be awoke again Captain
Strom waa standing beside him. Ha
bad taken off bis coat, and his power-
ful body filled the blouse be was
wearing. He bad evidently just come
off duty, for he still had on bis blue

trousers, with the stripes of gold
braid down the sides. \

"It c*y interest you. Mr. Pinner,

that I have selected you as one of the

chosen." he remarked casually.

"One of the chosen what?"
"The chosen race. You didn't take

me for an out-and-out damned pirate,

did you?"
"Excuse me if I seem dumb!"

Quirl hoisted himself on bis elbow.
"Yes. I figure you're a pirate. What
else?"

STROM'S stern face relaxed in a

smile. It was a strange smile, in-

scrutably melancholy. It revealed,

beneath the hardness of a warrior,

something else: the idealism of a

poet. When be spoke again it was
with a strange gentleness:

"To attain one's end. one moat
make use of many means, and »•» e-

times to disguise one's purpose. For
instance, it is perfectly proper for an

officer of the IF P. to disguise him-

self like a son of the idle rich in or-

der to lay the infamous 'Scourge' by
the heels, isn'*

Quirl felt himself redden. And a

cold fear seerr.ed-to overwhelm him.

He realized that Strom was a realot.

» |
v ' - ew he would not hesitate to

.kill. This prompt penetration of his

disguise was something he had not

bargained for.
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"What makes you think." be asked

shortly, "that I'm an I.F.P. man?"
~Th« fifbt you {art Gore and bis

m<a Do you expect rne to tbink that

a coupon clipper could bare don' t

that? I know the way of
—

"

He checked himself. Quirl MM:
"My people hare money. I don't

know what you mean about
—

"

"Oh. yea, you do." Strom inter-

rupted. "If you were what you claim

to be perhaps I Aould let you go for

the ransom, tb/ugb you took my eye
from the first."

The ransom will be paid."

"It will not. You will be one of

those who do not return. There is

only one price I will accept from
you."

"Yes? What is that?"

Tbe formula of the new etheric

r»T"
"1 don't know the I.F.P. secrets. I

told you that."

"You know bow to operate the ray.

All its men do. I want you to tell me
what you know. I can deduce the

rest."

9UIRL thought rapidly. Strom
was right. The I.P.P. bad de-

ped a new ray that was far su-

perior to the ioniser ray. for the lat-

ter required an atmosphere of some
kind for its operation, while the new
one would work equally well in a

I never beard of any." be lied

stubbornly. "Anyway, what do you
want a ray for? Your guns, with no
{rarity to interfere and no air to

stop the bullets, hare just about un-
limited range, haven't they?"
"Spoken like a soldier!" Again

Strom permuted "himself a brief tri-

umphant smile. "And we hare the
further advantage of invisibility.

The ship is surrounded by a net of
wires that create a field of force
which bend light rays around us.

That explain* why your men hare
never caught us. But to get back to

our subject. I will tell you some-

thing. Do you know who I am?"
Quirl looked at him. Strom ap-

peared to be at least sixty years old.

But the fine, erect figure, the rugged
features told nothing.

"Did you erer haar of Lieutenant
Burroughs?" Strom asked casually.

"Burroughs—the man without a

planet!" Quirl ejaculated. "Are you
Burroughs, the traitor?" Immedi-
ately be regretted his heedlessness.

Strom's face darkened in anger, and
for a moment the pirate captain did

not reply. Wbea be did he was a lit-

tle calmer.

"Traitor they called me!" be ex-

claimed vehemently. "I a traitor—

the most loyal man in the solar sys-

tem guard. Surrounded by rotten-

ness and intrigue—
"But you wouldn't know. You were

but a lad learning to fly your first toy
helics when that happened. Years
liter the Martian Cabal was exposed,

and the leading plotters—the traitors

—were punished. But that -w*i not

till later, and the court's irreversible

decree against me had been carried

out. I. the unsuspecting messenger,
the loyal, eager dupe, was made the
cat's-paw. I was put on an old. con-

demned freighter, with food and sup-

plies supposed to last me a lifetime,

but with no power capsule* and no
means of steering the ship. I was set

adrift in a d*reliet on a lonely orbit

of exile around the son—the man
without a planet I

PICTURE that. lad. That rusty.

dead old cylinder, coursing

around and around the sun. and in-

side, sitting on his bales and boxes,

a young man like you. A young man
in the pride and prime of his life, ex-

piating the treason that had betrayed

him. Day after day. through the

thick ports. I saw the same change-

less scene. And every two years.

when I drew near the Earth. I

watched the beautiful green ball of

it. with what bitter longings! As I

watched it dwindle away again into
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tbc blackness of space. I thought of

tb« fortunate, selfish, stupid and
being* who lived on it.

bated them. They bad banished

an innocent man. to whirl fc

and ever around the tun. in my
to-.t '

"But that cruel judgment »n
never executed. Seven years ago
thi» Core found me. He it an escaped
convict, and be cam* in a little five-

man rocket he bad t'tolen. We loaded

up all of the supplies the little ship

would bold, for Core bad no food.

. and escaped to Titan, landing on aa
island on tit* tide opposite to where
the mine* are.

'Core wanted to become pit

and as he could get men. I

H< scraped them up. fugitives from
justice, everyone of them. We built

this ship, and I invented the i:

bility field of force
—

~

"Just a moment.'* Quirl inter-

ruptcd. vastly 1-
I saw

your ship through the port* that

day."

~T- presence of your ship

in the field distorted it to much that

it was ineffective. But at all other

times—right now—wr y in-

visible. One of the I.F.P. pt

within a mile of us and

"As wc raided tbc interplane

commerce. I began to weed out the

people we captured. Those that

showed the highest intelligence

sense of justice and physical per lec-

tion I selected to be tbc nucleus of a

new race, to be kept on Titan for a

time and then to be transplanted to a
new planet of one of* the nearer solar

systems
"My principal trouble is with the

crew They can c

on those I reject, and there arc con-
stant clashes between me and Core.
It is now my intention to let them
go their way. and to fit out a new
ship, with a new crew. I offer yon
the place of first

"N replied cruply. "You

say you understand the honor of the

Force, and then offer roc a job pirat-

ing with you. No. thanks!*'

STROM, or Burroughs, made no
attempt to conceal his disap-

pointment. The recital of his wrongs
bad brought out the bitter lines of

his face, and the weariness of one
who plays his game alone and can
call no one friend.

"I should have known better." be
said quietly. "There waa none more
loyal to the I F P. than I—wf--

still belonged to it. Yet. I thought if

I laid all my cards before you— You
ttt it what thit means?"

.." Quirl replied soberly,

you will never dare to let me
be rarssojrned nor to free me among
your selected people. It means—r
"Not death! I will parole you."
Quirl felt an overmastering surge

of sympathy. He saw this pirate as

later historians bare come to see him
—a man of lofty and noble purpose
who was made the victim of shrewd-
er, meaner minds in the most despic-

able interplanetary imbroglio ever to

disgrace a solar system. The thought
o< his own fate, should be refuse the
offer, did not depress Quirl as much
as the necessity of neaping more dis-

appointment on this deeply wronged
"man without a planet.**

"Captain." he said slowly, with
deep regret. ""You remember the

P oath' ' And at the other's flush

he hurried on. "Knowing that oath
you know what my answer must be.

Put roe in irons or kill me***

I know." Strom added wistfully.

"Would you— if I could just once
t shake the cltan band of a brave

I a gentleman
—

"

Quirl's hand shot oat and gripped
the long, powerful fingers of t*M

rate captain.

QUIRL was willing to compro-
rnisc to the extent of not re-

mg anything to the other pas-
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ser.gert. (or ib« privilege of being

kept in the prison bold rather than

in solitary confinement, tier* b«
would b« .under the »i{i.iat eye of a

guard, with possibly I«m chance of

effecting an escape in torn* way.but
he felt a great desire to b« ntu the

girl Ler.cre. and to know that ihe

was wife and ia good spirits.

They fastened bun by means of a

light chain and hoop that locked

around bis want to a tuple »et in the

floor near one wall. Tbc other pris-

oners regarded bin aa a bero, foe

unce tbc day of tbc epic fight tbc

mate bad kept away, and they bad
been treated with tolerable decency.

! waa able to cheer them up with
prediction! that tbc moat of tbcm
would be eligible to ransom. But as

he looked at tbc pale beauty of Le-

nore be felt grave misgivings, for be
knew that a man of Strom's discern-

meat would want her for hit pro-

jected Utopia without question.

She did not speak to him while tbc

bet o-worshipping crowd were flut-

tering about him to their heart's cos.
tent. When they finally left him
aJooc tbc cats* up to bua silently,

aad sat oa tbc floor beside bias.

-rant to thank you." she said

•y. clearly, "for what you did

for me aad my brother. Mr. —

"

-ncr. Quirl Firmer. I have
thought of you aa Lenore. aad won
dared bow you were. How long baa
it been since they took me out f You
»««
—

" he grinned. "I was asleep.**

"Five days. At least, they turned
off tbc lights five times for the sleep-

ing periods.**

"Tbc man who fought for you—
bow is be

Hy brother—is dead f*

Quirl looked away a
should aot see Use quick te

ing to her eyes But a few i

be felt her cool band oa
scarred forehead, and she
ing bravely.

"Tragedies tuch as these. Quirl.

«ere fommori ia tbc lives of our an-

cestors. They were able to bear
them, and we can bear tbcm. All bis

life ray poor brother baa lived as a
gentleman, sheltered, protected by
class barriers. When be died of pacta*
- .r i caused by tbc jagt*cd cad of a
broken rib—so Dr. Stoddard says

—

- k be bad a lively sense of satis-

a that be should end ia such a
way. If it had not been for roc—

"

SHE came to him often, after that,

to tit quietly by bis side, and to

bring has food to hint from the big

community bowl which even tbs
most fastidious of tbc prisoners bad
came to look forward to. Ska told of
bar life aa tbc daughter of a ca;

»• who owned large mine holdings
ran. It would be about time for

the CrlruiM to reach Titan, and her

noa arrival would be causing tni *• j

to Lcnore's father awaiting her there.

Tbc void would be swarming -

I V P. patrols, brat aa the pirate ship

was invisible nothing would be found
bat Use mysteriously loot*

abandon i J Ce/rsna.

There was no longer aay
for concealing from her the fact that

he himself was a ntambcr of tbc
IFP. and Quirl told Lenore of tbc

adventurous life be and his com-
panions bad led. Of forays to far-

away and as yet undisciplined Pluto,

of tropical Veaas and Mercury,
where the rains never cease, of. the

' rant] alanaat unknown planet
of Aryl. within tbc orbit cf Mercury,

man baa ever seen a true

[the landscape because of the

rages.

At time passed they were drawn
together by the bead* of prepta

f aad mutual interest—this cb-

' police officer aad the dau«

of one of tbc most powerful men ia

the solar system. But Quirl did aot

baa love, for alwsys there was
tbc grim present of their captivity.

the ghastly uncertainty of the future.

Tbc little "galley boy** Soeke
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iiimii daily more frail. Apparently
tb« fail h« bad sustained had daae
bun some internal injur/. Often the

guard, with many a ribald comment,
bad to b«lp bun get bit emptied bowl
back up tbt Ladder.

ONE day be seemed orticow by
great wtt'iDtu. Staggering, be

hand to his tweet -dewed
forehead Erratically be
across tbt ioor. to crumple ia a hasp
where Quirl and the girl were
ting. Moved by compass ion. Lcnoce
composed h>t body in a more com-
fortable position, and with a bit of

handkerchief moistened tbc pit

wrinkled, old-young face with tome
of Quiri t drinking water. Tbc guard
looked on indifferently.

C-ir:
| aouted. "He'a go-

ing to die. Com* and Uk« him to the

lsjaret."

"W ft turned the guard cal-

lously kit I ttay on poet till re-

- 1. borko'Il be all right. He t

been tbrowin' them nti right regu-

lar."

Socket tip* moved feebly, and Le-
norc bent down to catch hit word*.
They were barely audible;

all right. Lady. You done me a
good turn when you made Core meet

me down, and I'm doia^oe) one mow.
I wouldn't do thit for no one cite."

He gasped-
"Wattr P Lcrvore « (claimed ibarp-

ly. and Quirl banded her the rot of

: jp.

A w*t*r be wan; s," the ameeaad
guard observed. "The bligbter't play-

in' for a good chew of mere, -r

I t a*t aa bad) at Tea aaakin* out.*'

Sorko whitpcred. "Cot to do it •

yon tbt*. 'cause you was square with
me. Core it bain' to have a re.

Kill captain, kill all the** dub* here

—thit guy of yourn, too He want* to

take you for hit—" the we
little face twitted in uanaoaid thy

cWacacy— take you for bum. pretty

lady. I don't want him to. I'm not—
a—bad feller—

"

"What the bell. Sorko'" the

ed guard caclaimed over the de-

You bandy-legged rat. gr

there, or I'll give you a jolt."

Lenore looked up. indignant.

"You haanleai wretch! Would you
let th.t man—"
-Coram'!" Sorko was tcrambling to

' ret. shuffling to tbc table, where
be retrieved hi* bowl. Quirl and Le-

nore watched hit painful progress up
the ladder , until at latt ha disap-

peared into the passage.

"Quirl." she murmured, aa bar

band sought hi mi this."

He felt a small bit of metal, and
looking at it cautiously, saw that be
bad a rough key, bled out of a peace

of tat metal.

Tbc key to that hoop around ye ear

waist. He copied it from the one the

captain baa, I i oppose."

H'i
in the

long time

it woeaM
skillfully

not a
less, by
at Last ia t

at aay time be

high all at once. Quirl

it the compact little lxk
of bis hack. It took a

to get trie key in. and then

not turn. It bad bean uav
rr-ade. and was probably

uctioo. Neverthe-
etforr, he suc c coded

orrung it. and was a-wsr it 1

faint dick. He te-tted

felt it slip, and knew that

chose be could free

dear." be told her. "Co
with the other women now. We must
do nothing to make the guard sus-

picious. We don't know when
mutiny is to come off. b
close to Satan now; it can't be long.

Go now "

• Good -by. dear. Be caret

.

It seemed aa eternity until the

tcaraa dam and went
out and the prisoner* aaada sleepy

»
-

m
*• 4-Jft

I few -

I by -•lata .-••»»
lefal ataV
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A relief guard took station,

and the snip became silent, to that

one could beer tbc rumbling of th«

propelling rockt'k At there were no
porta in thia bold, t.-.ere was no light

whatever except tbc faint glow that

came from the central passage above
the platform. Against this the pirate

wot outlined as be sat on hit stool.

As Quirl'a eye* became accustomed
to the darkness be could tee the play

of faint highlights on hie muscular
tone, and so be waited.

He thought over tbc situation. Tbc
safeat and easiest course would be to

e such a disturbance that Cap-
Strom would be attracted to the

scene. This would probably not in-

volve anything more than a severe

beating tor himself, and be would
then find opportunity to rqissJat
Strom with tbc projected mutiny
aomebow. That Strom would know
bow to deal with it be never doubted.

ught then atill be forcibly

I as a citircn of Strom'a new
she would not

be exposed to the infinitely worse
fate of heroswing tbc plaything of
Core and hie villainous crew.

THE flaw of this plan was that

Quirl himself would still be
practical sentence of death

let his gratitude

so far as to release a man
as Quirl did. and

to keep

Tbc preferable, though far more
dangerous course was to strike be-

fore the mutineers could. Quirl
knew something about the stru

of the ship It was built around tbc
tubular passage, and every bold or
group of rooms opened on this well,

from tbc bow where tbc navigators
to tbc stern where tbc ro •

ocatcd. Somewhere there would
re a ger.eravng room where tbc in-

visibility field was bong produced.
If be could find tbaa and wreck tbc
generators one of tbc I P P ships

with which thia part of apace doubt-
less swarmed, would sight them, and
after that everything was in the

bands of lata

Q.irl nervously waited for the

guard to nod. At any moment he ex-

pected to bear a hellish bedlam break
loose the beginning of tbc mutiny.
And the guard seemed alert. There
was nothing <o do but take a c nance.

Q.irl sighed as if he were turning
» sleep, so that tbc clink of tbc

i *ed chain would not seem out of
place. The guard did aot atir. Slowly,
very slowly. Quirl crept acroee tbc

floor. He bad been robbed of a:

clothing except his torn silk trous-

and bis boots were gone, so be
waa able to move as quietly as a cat.

With tense silence be ascended the

ladder, praying that his weight
would not send up a warning vibra-

tion. But bis luck held. He waa
nearly at the top before it broke

Take him off! Take him ofl

an eery, strangled shriek from
of the mala prisoners in the

of a nightmare Wuh a
startled curse the guard thudded to

hie feet, peerad tensely into the

darkness, his weapon sending twin
milky t aenia of tbc powerful ionis-

ing ray toward tbc source of the

THE dreamer bad awakened, still

gasping m tbc grip of fear,

and other disturbed sleepers were
grumbling.

"Better go eaay. you fools." the

pirate warned them. "Yer just in luck

that I didn't let loose a couple bolts

I yt Got a good notion to do it.

anyway" He played tbc daagirnua
- spots of light arc aid, am its id

as tbc prisoner* scrambled for safety,

but with no real intention af

ing the deadly electric charge

Use paths provided for it. Tbaa cruel

pleaaswt cost him his if. As be

turned his back Quirl leaped Baf
iron-hard forearm rose and felL and
tbc edge of baa
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the beck of th« pirate's thick neck.

Tb«r« was a muffied crsck and be
alampad to Um pUtionn grating.

V-ckly Um officer stripped off Use
man's harness aad buckled it aroaad
bis own naked chest. The electrogun
bad been uninjured, aad booked to

tbe belt was also the riot dub, a
truly appalling thing at close quar-

rl carried tbe body down,
laid it prone in tbe corner be bad
occupied, snapped on tbe waisUock.
aad threw a ragged old blanket over
tbe hairy leg*. In tbe forthcoming
disturbance, if anyone looked ia. be
would think tbe inert form a sleep-

ing prisoner, and that tbe guard bad

rl b>d feared aa outbreak
among tbe prisoners, but the/ «rr
to apathetic that the/ paid little at-

tention. Perhaps they thought it »*s
who bad been killed, and be

did not dare even a whispered fare-

well to tbe girl be knew was watch-
ing somewhere in tbe dsrkness.
M ch to Quirl s delight. tb« long.

tabular passage was deserted. Here
tbe centrifugal gravity was less than
it bad been ia tbe bold. A weird
place, this central tube, where I

direction was down, and a man could
walk on bis ceiling, bis floor, bis

wall' with equal facility. No top nor
bottom—just a loaf, smooth tuba

lag to—where
At least it was easy to tell where

tbe bow of tbe ship was. A light

sbone through a traasom ovtt Use
door to tbe navigating room, Should
be try to bold up tbe navigating offi-

cer ' He decided against that. There
would be at least three men in there.

aad it was Use custom to keep those
quarters locked.

"If only I knew where they gen-

Ifct invisibility held'" he mat*
tcred. as he stood i/resol-

OPPORTUNITY came at that

momen t. A crack of light ap-

peared along the passage. A door

rnt lat«

d. Sot

I climbing up. Swiftly tbe oft.

cer ran to Use place. Tbe pirate did
not even suspect anything wrong
until be felt the spats of milky light

on h Me showed his terror

plainly.

up'" Q rd. The man
obeyed with alacrity. Qutrl glanced
down. He saw tiers of bunks, rvi-

deaUy one of tbe crew's dormitories.

He now turned to Use cowering

i as soon kill ysu as aot •"
<v

snarled.

"You got ma wrong, brother f Use
« whined. "I'm with Gore in this

deal. Lay off f"

-Where you bound for

"I c- - Burke at the vea-

tilatiag turbines."

"Let Burke wait. Lead on to tbe in-

ility generators."

On. I can t do that, mister' I get

to have a pass. Say. mister. I was just

kidding about being oae of Gore's

men. I'm for Use cap'n. yes

-You lying seism' Quirl barked
impatiently. -Get going P
Tbe white-faced and bewildered

pirate led tbe way down tbe tube to

Use after end. He unlatched a door
aad tried to eater, but as soon as bo
bad dropped through to tbe plat-

form be was met by a guard with
• ed lonuer.

This gem man." be started t

.

plain. But Quirl dropped after asm
aad gave him a powerful sbo-

-

that be crashed into tbe guard. The
- pulled Use trigger, sad Use un-

fort. crashed o-rer Use

platform's edge to tbe boot. Quirl

had out bis own electrogua ana

ed tbe guard. At tbe sasae time

be felt a stunning sbo rasas

g bad

part of tbe discbarge loosed by a

. at the foot of the

ladder. Quirl threw his riot club aad

followed that up with another

^olt.
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HE was then the cnljr hvm,.

•oo ia tb« room, in which two
generators hummed softly. Con-

nected to them was a bank of U-

• haped tubes, each as tall as a m^n.

which wets filled with silent livid

fire. Quirl picked up a wrench aad
» 4 hammering at the thick tubes

anil the (lass cracked. Each tune

he was engulfed by a wave of beat,

and the tube became black. The great

generator* idled aad autocratically

came to a stop. Quirl was certain now
that the pirate ship would be visible.

at position of the cap-

still despcratr He bo
cf the surviving pit

of calling at the genera* or room, or

find out ia some- other way that they

ere now visible in the eternal day

Quietly be (limbed back to the

passage aad closed the hatch. He cast

about for bis neat move. He was
looking toward the bow, but oa bear-

ing the subdued dink of metal oa
metal, he turned.

A dozen of the pirates were com-
ing toward him.

It would have been useless to draw
his weepoa. Theirs were out aad
could have burned him to a crisp be-

ne could move. Silently

with deadl.ness apparent ia

move they approached him.
Hope they try to capture me

alive r be thought. "What a dog-
fight that'll bcT
Now they w«r< nearly up to ham.

"Come along, you fool?" barked

the leader of the group as they -

all around him. "Sapheads like youTI
•he whole game away.'

Quirl could have laughed. This was
evidently part of the routineers"

crew beat on read of mar*
d«r. In the dim light they bad taken

htm for oae of their number. He wet
with them, meekly.
-Unlocked*' The leader whom

1 had aot seen before. * -claimed
with satisfaction. He pulled the
hatch opeat softly^ the hinge. h*»

oiled. Quietly as panthers they
desccaded the ladder. They stood at

the bottom. Still another door barred
the way. Quirl now realued that they
were . g the captain's <.

the leader produced a key.

aad silently swung the door opera.

"So, you dogs! You've comer

LIKE an infuriated bull Captaia
Strom charged them, a riot club

in each bead. He could have killed

them all with a ray. hut be chose to

vent in physical action his

mg anger at their treachery,

be bad ia some way antici'

M or four weat sprawling
his mighty blows. The others sought
shelter behind tables aad chests, aad
begaa stabbing at him with I

electrocute*. Electricity „. crackled,

aad the air became pungent with
crone A pair of the twin rays struck

the captain's gold braid, aad he weat
down. With a triumphant yell a man
dashed at him. ard iro ue dab up-

i. But Quirl was faster, aad the

pirate fell dead with a crushed skull.

Strom was up again, fighting be-

QuirL The pirates remaining

fell under their furious blows, aad
the two dsshsd oat. Strom said noth-

ing, aad Quirl was aot sure that he

bad been recognited. The captaia

charged straight for the aavigating

bow. Here, aalsea be should be at-

tacked by the IFP. be could still

control the situation. He was perhaps)

gnorant of the ships visit

But Quirl made for the prise
bold. They would be cower
probably ia dsrkasee. aot ianaif
what was going oa. It was his inten-

tion to rally them, provide them
the waapoae of

aad so 'be ia a position to advaa-
•i. t ->'v •• ..* tarsal with srbaevar

was vie torious ia this be -

He saw. as be approached that the

light was on. He was hardly a doaea
-e door was 4

caed. Quirl did aot have to bear her

cry to know that Gore bad Lets? •»
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RUNNING with
-cd. the mate

- toward th« -

A batch »tood

raverkable
carried hit

tad of tb«

there, and

i a* the holt muck so,.aarely He
wa* dead when be bet. but hi* great
weight knocked Goto

be drooped through, slamming it

after bun.
Q-.rl picked up a bar that some*

one had dropped. It wa* but a matter

of moment* to break the lock and
open the batch. The bold was

lighted, and empty. In iu middle.

holding the helpless Lenore. atood

Gore, the electrogun la bit bead cov-

i the pUtf orm.
"Boy acout to the re*cue ag«

ir.eered He wa* even root* :c

paJsivc than before, with the marks
Q-.rl had left on him in the last bat-

M fearless and utterly

reckless. "Well. mlad. I know when
I'm done. And when a fellow'* done

be don't care what happen*. So I -

the lay: When I get out of here. Ill

be dead. And the'// be dead, or you'll

wi*b the wa*. Get it ? Shell be killed.

too. if you jolt me the abockll pas*

to ber. And the hr*t man->eck who
crosses that grating'!! get hi* from
me. Now thee, go ahead and pull'

BS both, or leave ber to

me?" He laughed defiantly, like one

who count* himself already dead.

rl tentatively placed one foot

oa the platform. Inttantly a fat aperk

Ja»|i i il from the metal to hit foot,

aad scat him sprawling into the i

He saw Strom coming toward 1

He bad killed hi* enemies in the i

trol room aad was now oa the

for more.
"Thanks for what you did." be

grur.-eJ At a forlorn hope. Q
explained the situation. Strom smiled

a rare smile.

That'* all right." be said mildly.

Q-.rl. you're a square man. aad I'd

rather do something for a M
enemy than a false friend. Oh. I can

do it cheaply. Th< ? for me.
anyway •"

Q-Kkly be dropped through the

door aad liuarhid himself. Gore saw
him coming, aad Strata's body shod-

Q,UIRL had tune to jump after

him. knocking the wind out of

Gore before he could rise. Leaart
picked up Gore* weapon, but dared
not use it for fear of injuring ber
lover. Aa the two fighting men
circled warily, seeking opening* in

thi* battle that mutt be fatal to one
of them, tbey did not see the a

shadowy figure that dropped down
to them. There wa* a flash, aad Gore
slumped, a knife in hi* back.

I done for him!" chat-

tered Sorko. "The dirty, lousy
—

"

"Come. Lenore. let* get up to the

bow before the pirate* think c
Tbey dashed up the Ladder. Some

re if <be disk* were out. aad it

rly dark. Three sinewy form*
pounced oa Quirl the moment he
entered the passage. The girl. too.

waa caught, though she fought aad
bit.

<ht»! Lett have toot lig -

commanded aa authoritative voice

"Coming aroe a far-ewav
answer.
The passage became bright, aad

Quirl looked into the face* of his

captors, in the uniform* of the I F P
"Got you. you dirty pin

gloated the husky young asaa oa hit

chest.M rl gasped, "don't yoa
know me? How'd you get here'

'

"Dog-gone* Firmer ! Leggo his

leg*, yoj et<i
"

"Trailed you." he added.

'

our magnets aa the i

Expected a fight, bat aaaae big guy
let us in through aa airk

be'd done plenty of scrapping—eii
f i •»i',:r. p| h M*.! * i .»-

dead pirate* in there Who it be»"
rl thought of the stiffening

body of Lieutenant Burroughs, alia*

«m Strom, who had just par-
chased hi* life and that of Leo-. •

:o*t of hi* own. W*
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served shame now to follow him to I think she it the future Mn. Q
his (rave' Quirl was no lawyer.

b« decided not to uk« any chanrea She wailed, and the men of the

with the lew i rr.crcy. He m Force looked iwiiinliat enviously at

"I don't know bit nam*. A prisoner Q
front tome other ship. I think He 'Say.' Quirl taid. taking Ltnot
was very homesick for Earth, and I'll hand and arts toss* to he rid of them.
><« hi gnti a decent crave on Earth, "if you And a little monkey-faced
He died to save me." go? down in that hold. go easy with
"At foe the lady.

-
be added, "let htm He t s good man. too. and I m

her go- She's a captive. And. anyway, go'ing to recommend his
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JUSTUS MILKS m ifcfJag on
a bench in the park, do-
th* heel*, hungry. de»; I

when a fust of wind whirled a
paper to hi* ••

It was the aiver-

g *ettion of

tfic .SVw York
A pat bet-

.. he picked
it up. know
Iron the pat' i tperieect that

few or no job* were being advert t ted.

Then with a Man he tat up. for is

mter of the page, encaaed •

anvil I bom mad printed in slightly

Larger type than the ordinary adver-

tiMinmt. he read the folio-

wordi 'Wanted:
Soldier of For-
tune, young, beal-

-art

good creden-

Apply 222 Reuter
berwoca

four iay » ad-
vection tcaaaiag.

and the bear not yet one.

We Aa

iaaa
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Reuter Place vu mm distance

away. b« knew, a good t

on hard pavement and through coo-

siderablc beat. BuC bt had mad*
forced marches ia Sonera aa badly

•bod and on rr«a an emptier stom-

ach. For Juatua Miles, though be
might not batr* looked it. «u a bona
fide soldier of fortune, ttranded 1.1

New York. Five feet, eight ia height.

be was. loot* and rangy ia build.

ad with deceptively mild blue eye*.

He had fought through the World
War. served under Kernel Paaba ia

Turkey, helped the Riff » in Morocco.
filibaatervd ia South America aad
handled a machine-gun for revolu-

tionary force* in Mexico. Surely, he

thought grimly, if anyone could fill

the btU for a soldier of fortune it waa

222 Keuter Place proved to bo a

Urge residence ia a shabby neigh-

borhood. Oa the sidewalk, a queue
of men waa being held in line by a

The door of the bouse
1 oa individual. broad-

aboulderad aad with flaming red
hair, looked over the crowd. In-

ttactly Juatiat Mile* let out a yell.

"Baaty! By God. Ratty P and waved

-Hey. feller, who do you think
you're shovm '?" growlod a hard-look-

ing fellow at the head of the line,

juatut Mile* paid ao atteatioa

to him. The maa in the doorway
alto let out aa eacited yell.

.-Well. well, if it isn't the Kid!
Hey. Officer, let that fellow through:
I want to apeak to him.

-

XXT H the door ahiabut oa the

the two
ot hew* hand.

Sergeant Harry Ward, known to bia

intimate* aa "Rutty." led Jufttaa

a large oehce aad thoved
him into a Can

didn't know yoo were in New
York. Kid. Th* latt I taw of you
we* whea w* quit Sand.no."

A : I r.t.tt impac ted that 222

Ranter Place would b* you. Rutty.
Waal* th* lay. old maa. aad it there

any chance to connect?"
"You b«t your life there'* a

chance. Three hundred a month aad
f«und But the boee ha* the anal
tay to. though I'm ture bell tafia

you on my recommendation."
He opened a door, led Jaatua V

through aa inner room, knocked at

a far door and uebered bun into the

presence of a maa who sat behind a
roll-topped desk. There waa some-
thing odd about this old man. aad

a moment's inspection Justus
Mile* saw what it was. He was evi-

dently a cripple, propped up ia a
strange wheelchair. He had aa eb-

aormally large and bairloaa bead,
and his body waa muffled to the

throat ia a valaraiaeiai cloak, the

folds of which fell over and envel-

oped most of the wheelchair itself.

The face of this old gentleman—
though the feature* were finely

swarthy: iu color waa
that of a negro—or aa

Egyptian. He regarded the two men
with large and peculiarly colored
eye*—eye* that probed them sharply.
"Well. Ward, what is it

>"

"The maa you advert 1 tea for. Mr
Soliao."

SOLINO regarded Justus Mile*
critically.

j have been a aoldier of for-

taaer he asked. He spoke English
with the preciseaeae of aa educated

tafajfl

r. Rutty—that it. Mr.
Ward know* my rec

'I waa his sergeant ia France. I

saw fighting with him in Morocco.
key, Nicaragua—•"

"You can vouch for aim. then; his

character, courage—

"

.uldn't get a better man,
sir. If I had known he was in town I

would have tent for him."

r well; that is sufficient But
Mr.— Miles did ywu tay* under -

be ia emberking an a danger-
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ous adve- k (rave chance* of
-g his lift

"I - i danger and ruked
rr.jr life before ihn." said Justus
Mile* quietly.

The other nodded. "Then dad
all I am prepared to tell you at thi»

time."

Justu* Mile* accompanied Ward to
hn room where the latter laid out for

him a chance of clothing. It was
luxurious to splash in warm water
and bath-salts after the enforced

net* of weeks. The clothe*

fitted him fairly well, the two men
being of a aim Lounging in hi*

)'i room af- .mtantial
meal, and smoking a Turkish cig-

arette, he questioned Ward more
closely.

-Who it the old feOtM
"I don't know. He hired me

through aa advertisement and then
set me to employing others."

"But surely yon know where we
are going?"
"Hardly more than you do. Solino

did say there was a country, a city

to be invaded. Whereabouts it a

I say ] care for going
it blind, but neither do I like

ng to death. I was in about
the same shape you were when you
applied. Desperate

"

Justus Miles stretched himself
comfortably.

A tpiggoty by the looks of him.''

he H fro blood, no doubt.
Well, fighting's my trade. I'd ra

cash in fighting than sit on a park
bench. I suppose the old boy will

tell us more in good time, and i

then we're sittmz. pretty, with good
to be bad : so why worry

'

'

And yet if ,' -.ad been
able to look ahead he might not have
talked so blithely.

DUKINC the week that followed
implejumin, he saw noth-

ing of Solino. though Ward met the
-nan for a few mome

.lay to receive his instructions. "It

be confessed to Mile*,

the old chap live*. There's a

• c exit to the street from his

but I could swear be never

<ut- How could he in that

wheelchair—no attendant. And yet

he must. How would be get food?"
Justus Miles smiled laxity. "No

mystery at all. Rusty. We're gone
for hours at a time. What's to pre-

lum from phoning to ha.-

brought
"But I've questioned them at the

restaurant and they say
—

"

"Good Lord!—is there only one
restaurant in Mar.har

Justus Miles himself could not

help feeling there was something
mysterious about Solino. but just

how mysterious ha did not 1 1

1

until,, one evening, be stood w j

half doacn of hi* fellow adven-
t in a lonely spot on the Lona;

watched the dark-

Jem. "We shall

it." said Solino presently, "until

the moon come* up."

The moon rose at about nine

o'clock, flooding the beach and the

haa 1 1 hi, expanse of water with a

ghostly light From the folds of

Sohno's cloak, close about his muf-
r. '.

•• *• a pntaJHaj r*y aj c:tt-t

light flashed out over the water. In

answer, a green light flashed back.

and praaently. something low and
black, like the body of a whale half

submerged, stole towards the beach.

Scarcely a ripple marked its prog-

re**, and- the nose of it slid up on
the sand. /^Goed Lord'' whispered

grasping Ward by the arm:
a submarine !"

But the craft on which the

prised soldiers of fortune gared was
not an ordinary submarine. In the

first place, there was, no cor

tower: and. in the second, from the

Mill nose projected a narrow gang-

way bridging the few feet of

be tweeu the mysterious craft and the

dry beach. But the men had little

to indulge in
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.a." taid Soliao: "load too**

borne* oat* tb« gangway. No r.eed to

carry them further." He himtelf

aatll** hu chair into tb« interior

of Um aubmarm*. calling back,

rry. burr.

THE adventurer* accomplished

tb« loading u> * few minute*.

"Now." cam* the voice of their cm*
piojrer. "stand on the i*n<wir your-

Mire*. Steady; doat move ."

Under their feet they felt the

(i:.{*i; vibrate and withdraw from
the land. For a moment they were
in utter darkae**; then a light

flatbed up sad revealed a long, box-

like room. The opening through
which* the/ hod com* hod closed,

leaving no ti(s of it* existence.

la the center of to* room ttood

a mechanism like a huge gyroacop*,
aad a plunging put on. smooth and
black, went up aad down with fnc-

tioalc-s* «**«. In front of what waa
evident;* a control board tat a

swarthy maa with a Large hairle**

b—d aad peculiarly colored eye*.

Tb* adventurer* ttared ta surprise.

for thia man, too. tat ia a wheel-

chair, seemingly a cripple: but un-
:.<< Mr. Soliao he wore no cloak, hit

body from tb* neck down being en-

doted ia a tubular metal container.

Tb* body cutt have teen very small.

aad tb* leg* amputated at the hip*,

container wa* not large

terminated oa tb* teat of tb*

chair to which it

firmly attached.

So lino did aot offer to introduce

than to tb* maa at tb* control board,

who. aside from a quick look, paid

»• attention. He uah

into another, though
aad alter indicating certaia

made for their com-
fort, withdrew. From tb* alight

•way of tb* floor under their feet

aad tb* perceptible vibration of tb*
tb* adventurer* knew they

re under way.
-Well, thit it a rum i

mistake about it." aaid one of them.

"A freak—a bloonuo' freak." re-

aaarkad *aother who** cockney ac-

cent proclaimed the Eaglithmaa.
' Yub're tbore right.' taid a loan

Teian. That hombe* out there had
DO leg*."

"Nor hand* either."

Mile* and Ward glanced at on*
another. The *acn* thought waa ia

both miada. Neither of them
ever seea Mr. Soliao* hand*. A
aflair all right

f

HOURS p*»**d. Som* of th* maa
: to gambling At inter-

val* they ate. Twice they tt

aad slept. Then, after what
aa interminable tun*. Solin

mooed Mile* aad Ward to hi* pret-

ence ia tb* control room. "It ia time."

he taid. "that yoa should
of th* enterprise on which

What I tay. you can
icate to the other men. A

year** talary for all of you be* to

your credit at the Chat* Bank of

New York. And thi* money will not

be your tole reward if you turvive

aad *erve faithfully."

"Thank you. aJaV aaid Ward; "out

now that we are well oa our way to

our destination, could you aot tell tat

more about it? You have taid tome-
thing of a city, a country. Where it

that coun-
"Down." wa* the astounding an-

"Down? echoed both Hum
"Ye*," taid Soliao tlowly. "do

Th* gateway to that land it at th*

bottom of th* ocean."

A* the two mea gaped at him. ta-

credulous, aa awful thing hipp raaa.
With aa appalling roar aad a read-

ing of tteel and iron, the

halted abruptly ia la
flight, reared upward at an-»acute

angle aad then fell forward with a

tremendous crash. Th* adventurer*

were thrown violently against a »teel

bulkhead, aad *lump*d down uncon-

scious
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HOW Ion* they ley time insen-

sible they never knew. Justus
Mile* wi» the first to come to. and
be found bitmelf in Stygian black-

nese. "Rusty !~ be "called, feeling ter-

< and giddy. Only silence

answered him. "Good God!" be
thought, "what baa happened'" His
band went out and recoiled from
something soft and sticky. Gingerly
be sat up. Tbcrc was a lump on bis

head. His body felt bruised and sore

but it was evidently sound. He
recollected Use small but powerful
flashlight in bis pocket, and drew it

forth and pressed the button. A re-

ataring pencil of light pierced

through the gloom. Even as it did

so. someone groaned, aad Ward's
uttered his name.

-Is that you. Kidr
-It's dc all rigbt."

. ""Nothing to speak of. How about
yci'

'

"O. K . I guess. An awful bead*

Can you stand up'"
"Y<
Wards face appeared in the ray

of light, pale and blood-streaked.

"I wonder what happened."
"It sounded like a collision."

They stared at one another with
A eyes. A collision

wderseas in a submarine is aserioua

-Where's Solino?"
Justus Miles ran the beam of bis

torch this way and that, and saw
that the room was m a fearful con-
fusion. The gyrosec;

had broken 'from its fastenings

rolled forward. Somew
its crushing weight lay the control

board and the swarthy operator.

Than they saw Solmo. still in his

overturned wheelchair, the cloak
drawn tightly about himself and it

;

but the top of bis bead was crushed
n like an eggshell. Justus Miles had
touched that bead when be stretched

out bis hand in the darkness.

He and Ward bad been saved from
deatb as by a miracle. Over their

beads the great piston bad hurtled.,

killing Solino and tearing through
the steel partition into the chamber
beyond, visiting it with death and

-etion One hasty examination
of that place was enough. The men

ere were dead.

SICK with horror, the two I

vivors faced the stark

of their terrible plight. Trapped in

an underwater craft, they saw them-
selves doomed to perish even mora
miserably than their companions A>
the horrible thought sank home, a

cool breath af .. the

smell of stagnant salt water, blew
through art opening created by the

crushing of the plates in the vessel's

hull—an opening larger than the

body of a man. Miles and Ward
stared at it with puirled eyes. With

a bole in her hull, the boat

have been admitting w»
X air. However, they ap-

proached the gap and examined it

with their tor.:

'Here goes." Ward said after I

moment's hesitation, and clambered
through the opening, followed by his

friend. When they were able to make
out their surroundings, they saw that

they were in a vast tunnel or cav-

ern, the asaaaj of which was
in darkness. How the

had left the ocean and
penetrated to this cavern it was im-

possible to say; but evidently it had
come so far over a shining rail, a

break in which had caused the dis-

Tbe cavern or tunnel was
paved/with disjointed blocks of stone

which once might have been smooth
and even, but which now were dis-

arranged by time and slimy with

dampne ss aad scagrowths. In the

clammy air Miles involuntarily shud-

dered "Good Lord. Rusty, we'/*

. up against it' The only fellow

who could tell us our whereabouts
is dead'"
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Ward* }*» tightened. "That rail

lead* somewhere: it's our onljr bop*.

But first let ua get our (una and
food."

THEY w«r« fortunate enough to

iiscover several thermos bottles

unbroken. Hot coffee revived their

faintir-.g apir.ts. Treating
bruises and cuts as well aa thejr

could, the/ left the submarine or car

—it seemed to bare been convertible

for um either ia water or on t

.

and trudged ahead.

Beyond the break that bad caused
the wreck, the rail stretched away
into illimitable blackness. Over
rough atones, stumbling into ahallow
pools of water, the light of their

torches serving but faintly to abow
the depressing surroundings, the two
men plunged. Neither of them was
without fear, but both possessed taw
enduring courage of mm habituated
to facing danger and saddest death
without losing control of their

faculties.

M passed, but tbejr bad no
means of telling bow much, since

-*tches no longer func-
tioned. E . - they no-
ticed that the grade was upward and
the going easier. At the same mo-
ment. Ward called attention to the

that, even without electric

torches, it was possible to see. All
around the two Amilium grew a
strange light—a weird, phosphores-
cent glow, revealing far walls and
massive pillars.

Now they could see that they were
vast chamber, undoubtedly the

* at w I li ».*TJ *". r*4» r. 3 s . et

inspiring to behold, and
than awe-ins; the
it forced upon their minds. Pas-
sages radiated on either hand to mys-
terious depths, and great balks
Ioom ii J in the spectral light. Justus
Miles gave a low cry of amarement
when a closer restig ation rs-vr -

those bulks to be the wrecks of
• htf and intricate machines, the

use of which it was vain to conjee

He looked at Ward
"Solino spoke of a city down in the

ocean. Can this be it'"

Ward snook bis bead. " Everything

her* ia old. abandoned. Look—•han
ia that?"

THE figure of a giant creature,

carved either from stone or

marble and eaterastad with phos-

phorous, stood lowering in thear

path. It was that of a winged beast

with a human bead. Its features were
negroid in character ; and so malig-

nant was the expression of the star-

ing face, so lifelike the execution of

the whole statue, that a chill of fear

ran through their veins. It was in

Ward's mind that this gigantic car-

ring was akin to the ones he had
seen in Egypt, and as old. if not

older.

Beyond the statue the rail curved

and the grade leveled; and. round
ing the bend, they were amared to

come upon a sort of "yard" where
the rail atopped. In that enclosure,

on several sidings, were submarine
cars similar to the wrecked one they
had inaadoaid, But that was not the

sight which brought thorn to a

breathless halt. Beyond the sidings

stood what appeared to be a small

building of gleaming crystal.

After a moment of W sathi see woo-
der they cautiously approached the

btxarre structure. No dampness or

phosphors* impaired the clarity of

It! walls. The material composing
them felt vibrantly warm to the

touch. It was not glass, yet it was
possible to look without diff-

rrior of the building,

which appeared to be one large room
containing nothing hot a central de-

•sot unlike Use filaments of an
electric bulb. In fact, the whale
building, viewed from the outside.

reminded the two adventurers of a
' light globe The filaments

'sdy and issnihov
The door—they
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knew it wa» a door because an edging
of dark metal outlined its frame
gave admittance to the room.

"Shall we?" questioned Miles; and
Ward answered doubtful!/, "I don't

know. Perhaps. . .
."

But at last they turned the coldest

knob, felt the door give to their pres-

and stepped through the en*

l into the soft radiance of the
interior. Unthinkingly. Ward re-

leased bis bold on the knob aad the

door swung shut behind tnem. In-

y there was a flash of light, and
they were oppressed bjr a feeling of

>ut of I

tary pit of blackness, they emerged
to fin J that the room of crystal had
oddly changed its proportions aad
opaqueness. "Quick'" cried Ward;
"let ut get out of this place." Both
men found the door aad staggered
[art*.

Then, at sight of what they saw.
they stood rooted to the spot in sheer

the sidings of submanae cars *had
vanished, aad they were standing in

a vast hall, an utterly strange aad
magnificent hall, staring up into the

i a creature crudely human and
colored green!

THE green man was almost of

c proportions:,be was clad

« breech-clout, aad was so
broad as to appear squat in stature.

He carntd a short club, aad appaarod
almost as dumbfounded as the two
Aakfffcaaa A moment be regarded
tbem. then, with a ferocious snarl

|«, he b. - upon the

half clubbed, half

pushed him to the Boor. Recovering
from his momentary inaction and ra-

ng the danger in which bis
: ttood. Miles shouted

leaped upon the green man's
rwy fingers

the i -oat.

&- was possessed of

"

might shake off an attacking dog.

aad threw him heavily to the floor.

Then the green giant whirled up hrs

dub. and it would have gone hardly
with Miles if Ward bad not remem-
bered bis automatic and fired in the.

nick of time. As if poleaxed. the
green man fell: and both the adven-
turer* recovered their feet.

"Look out!" shouted Ward.
Through a wide entrance cam*

charging a doren greenish giants.

Miles fired both bis pistols. The
leader of the greenish men paused in

mid-leap, clawing at his stomach.
This way. KidP yelled Ward;

"this wa .

Taking advantage of the confusion
in the ranks of the attackers, the

two sprang to where an exit in the

far wall promised an avenue of es-

cape. Down a broad passage they
rushed. Seemingly the passage ended
in a cul-de-sac. for a wall of blank
whiteness barred further progress.

Behind them came charging the
greenish giants uttering appalling

Desperately the two Amer-
icans turned, resolved to sail their

lives as dearly as possible; but at

that moment happened a sheer mir-
acle. The blank wall divided

-g a narrow crevice through
-. they sprang. Noiselessly the

n closed behind them, shutting
- pursuers, and a voice

said—a voice in precise but strangely

accented Eng:
I have been expecting you. gen-

tlemen, but—where is Solinor"*

TVJEVER would Miles aad Ward
JLN forget the amarement of that

moment. They were in a place which
looked not unlike a huge laboratory.

Then they saw it wa» a lofty room
containing a variety of strange mech-

But it was not on these

eyes focussed. Confronting
twain in odd wheelchairs, with hair-

less beads projecting from tubular
container* like the one they bad

encasing the man at the
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trol board of the submarines-were

all of half a hundred crippled rr.en!

"Good Lord r acta mmi Mile*. "I

mutt b« teeing things!"

"Where i» Sohno?" dcrnaadad the

vote* in strangely accented English.

Ward uw that the question came
from an individual in a wheelchair a

few feet in front
f
of them.

"Solino is dead." be answered.

"Dead?" A r\pplc of sound came
from the oddly seated men.
"Yea. the submar ine car was

wrecked in the tunnel, and everyone

•bawd was killed save as two."

The hairless men looked at one
another. "This is Spiro's work." said

ooe of • them, still in English; and
said. Yes, Spiro baa don*

and Ward were recovering

from their initial astonish-

'What place is this?" asked

the fore-'

This is Apes—or. rather, the

Palace of the Heads in Apex."
The Palace of the Heads! The two

Americans tried to control their be-

"Pardon ue if we don't understand.

Everything is so strange. First the

submarine was wrecked. Then we
entered the crystal room and the I

nel vanished- We can't

bow this place can be at the bottom
of the Attar.:

"It isn't at the bottom of the At-

lantic" -.

I M at the bottom/ Then wh»
"It isn't.'" said the voice slowly, "in

your world at all."

Tha import of what was v».i did

not at fust penetrate the minds of

the Americana. "Not in our world?"
they echoed stupidly.

~Cc-e i-i.d the crippled man
smiling inscrutably, "you are

and hungry. Later I shall explain

more." t£is strangely colored eyes
bored into their own. "Sleep." said

I softly, imp* and
though they fought against the coro-

.n all the strength of their

wills, heaviness weighted down their

eyelids and they slept.

FROM dreamless sleep they awak-
ened to find that fatigue had

miraculously, vanished, that their

wounds were healed and their bodies

and clothes were free of slime and
filth. All but one of the crippled

man fur to in their own minds they

termed the odd individuals—had
gone away. That one waa the mas
who bad brat addressed them.
"Do not be alarmed." be said. "In

our own fashion we have given you
food and rest and attended to your
comfort."
Ward smiled, though a trifle un-

certainly. "We axe not easily fright-

ened." he replied.

"Sol That is good. But now
: my name it Zoro and I am

Chief of the Heads of Apex. Ages
ago we Heads lived on a continent
of your Earth now known to scholars

at Atlantis. When Atlantis sank be-
low the wave*—in your sacred book
that tragedy it known as the Flood
—all but a scattered few of iu peo-
pic perished. I and my
were among the survivors."

The Americana stared at I

gly. "But that waa a hundred
thousand years ago!" exclaimed
Ward.
"Three hundred thousand." cor-

rected Zoro.

They stared at him dumbly.
<>." said Zoro; "it sounds in-

credible to your ears, but it is true.

Mighty as is the industrial civ

tioo of your day. that of Atlantia 1

mightier. Of course, the

wasn't then called Atlantst; its

name waa A-xooma. A-tooma ruled

the world. Its ship* with sails of

copper and engines of brass covered

the many seas which now are lands.

Its airships clove the air with a

safety and speed your own have ttitl

to attain. The wealth of the world
poured into A-iooma. and its rulers

vaaad vim glorious and proud. Time
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after time the cr.*Iavcd matirs of A-
rooma and of conquered countries

rote in great rebellion*. Then Jgainst

them marched the "iron baylat"

ir.g death and destruction, and
from the air mighty »bip* poured
down the yellow fog. . .

."

Zoro paused, but presently went
on: "So we ruled—for ten thousand
years: until the scientists who begot

those engines of destruction became
!. because the serfs themselves

began to build secret laboratories.

We of the priesthood of science saw
the inevitable disaster. Long ago we
had put off our bodie

ZORO smiled at the Aim:
amarexnent. "No." be said. " I am

not a cripple in a wheelchair. This
tabular container holds no fleshly

body. Inside of it is a mechanical
heart which pumps artificial blood

—

blood purified by a process I wi Jl not

describe—through my bead. It also

contains certain inner devices under

my mental control, devices that take

the place of human hands and feet.

Only by accident or through tack of

certain essentials can I d

Hit Uutr.trt f.itti *: h:m in awe.

"You mean." faltered Miles, "that

save for your head you arc all—ma-
chine'""

"Practically, yet. We priest-*;

tists of the Inner Mystery prolonged
life in such fashion. I was three

the -».»--• ytt:\ -.: ' w .-.<-.— B_-
enough? I will not weary you with
a recital of bow the ilavM bur-

rowed the bowels of A-xooena and of

bow the masters loosed against them
the forces of the atom. Suffice it to

say that #n an island we built our
-ystem of buildings—or tunnel

as you choose to call it—and sealed

them away from the outside world.
--.cc being made by submar ines

through automatically controlled

locks

"At about this time our esperi-

ments opened up another realm of
- manifesting at a vibratory

rate above that of earth. To this

new realm we brought workers who
built the City of Apex and the palace

you are in. But. unfortunately, we
brought with us no weapons of of-

fense, and in the new world we bad
neither the material nor the delicate

mechanisms and factories to rcpro-
tbem. However, for cour

ages there was no rebellion on the
part of the workers who. even in A-
xoorna. bad worshipped us as gods.
They were born, grew old and died,

but we abode forever. Besides, in

the City of Apes they were freer

than they had ever been before.
- y having to furnish our labora-

tories with certain raw rr-aterials and
the wherewithal to sustain the blood
supply on which our lives depend.
But. of late, they have made rranmon
cause with the original inhabitants

of this plane, the green

THE green men! As If the words
were a signal, a dreadful thing

happened. Out of a far shadow
leaped a lean and hideous monster.
To Miles' startled eyes it seemed to

grow as it leaped. Thin, unbelievably
thin it was. yet swelling at the head.
From between two goggle-eyes
writhed a rope-like trunk. Twelve

i the air its bead towered over

Zoro. "Look out!" screamed the

American.
Zoro's chair seemed to jump. Too

lata) Around the tubular con-

wrapped the snake-like trunk, pluck-

ing the wheelchair and its occupant
from the floor and dangling them
high in air. "Shoot!" cried Zoro.

Miles shot. His bullet ploughed
through the unbelievably thin body
and ricochctted from a pillar beyond.
Ward fired with better effect. Or.e

of the goggle eyes spattered like

glass. Under a fusillade of bullets

the monster wilted, giving expres-

sion to a weird, shrill cry. Zorjs

dangled head downwards. To drop
from such a height on bit »kull

would probably be fatal.
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But tb« monster did not drop him.

Instead, in it* death agony, iu (rip

tightened, and the America ri» wit-

nessed an incredible sight. Before
their very eyes tie monster began
rapidly to shrink. Its tenuous body
telescoped together, becoming thin-

ner and thinner in the process, until

on the floor there lay the lifcleaa

body of a snake-like creature not
more than six inches in length!

"Good Lord'
-
breathed Miles.

Zoro who bad escaped unscathed
from hit perilous plight, regarded it

with his peculiarly colored eyes.

"TT is a tah-a-La." be said, "and

A. must have entered the room at

the same time you did.' The green
men often capture and train them
for hunting. When about to scire

their prey their bodies have the pow-
er of enormously stretching." Out-
wardly he seemed unaffected by the

danger safely passed and waved away
several of his fellows who bad
wheeled to the spot attracted by the
noise of the pistols. The Americans
were more shaken. "Perhaps," said

Ward, "there is danger of
—

"

"None." replied Zoro. "I know
there are no other tah-a-las inside

these rooms, since it is the nature of
these beasts to rush to each other's

aid when they scream. And as for
outude attacks, the laboratories are
insulated against any the insurgent
workers can make. Their weapons
are poor—the green men use but
dubs. No. it is not their attacks we
fear but their refusal to furnish us
with supplies. They worshipped us
as gods, and the giving of supplies
w»» long a religious rite. But now
they doubt our divinity, and. •

they no longer listen to or obey oar
decrees, we have no means of pun-
ishing them. Spiro is respor
for th

"Spiro?" questioned the two men.
"He whom we raised to the dignity

of godhead on the accidental death of
Bah-koo. causing a deep sleep to fall

upon him in the temple and grafting

his bead upon the mechanical body
left by the latter. Twice before we
had done this with citizens of Apex.
and bow were we to know that Spiro
would resent it ? True, be was in love

with Ab-eeda, but the physical pas-

sions of men die with the organisms
that give them birth. For three years

be dwelt with us in the laboratories,

learning the wisdom of the Heads,
and then."—Zoro's face became for-

bidding—"be denounced us to the

people. Though there was more or

less discontent, they would never
have dared defy us save for bins. He
told them that our curses could do
no barm, that we were merely* the

heads of men like himself and would
die if they refused to give us the

wherewithal to renew blood.

BiUT this refusal of their* is an
evil thing.** be cried, looking

at the Americans with bis strangely
colored eyes. "It violatesXtbe cus-

tom of ages, and strike* at the very
roots of our existence. So we held
council and sent two of our number
to Earth after men and weapons to

enforce our demands. For years we
had watched Earth, seen iu myriad
civilizations rise and fall, studied
the coming of America to power and
importance. So it was to America
that So lino went, by way of the tun-
nel that still exists under the At-
lantic

—

"

"And hired us." interrupted Ward,
"and brought us to the tunnel in the
submarine-car where we—

"

"Stepped into the crystal

chamber." finished Zoro. "That
chamber is a re-vibrating device of

certain ray* and chemicals. The shut-

ting of the door closed the switches
and burled your bodies to where a

riag nation on this plane in-

tegrated them again."

So they were not at the bottom of

the ocean. They were—stupendous
thought—living in* a new world of

matter • —
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"Spiro tuspccted our plans," con-

tinued Zoro. **H« isolated ut in our
laboratories, and. by meini of a crys-

tal tub*, went through to the tun-

nel, tore up a section of track, and
wrecked the submarine-car. But hit

act wu only partially successful.

You two escaped death; you I I

. you are ready to keep faith

and fight in our service.**

"We arc ready to fight." assented

Miles and Ward. The situation was
certainly an unusual one, and one
they did not cl**tly understand; but

> was the simple code of the

tnary soldier—they would fight

for whoever hired them, and be loyal

as long as their wages were pi

"Then there is no time to lose." ex-

claimed Zoro. "Already our blood
grows thin. You must go back to the.

wrecked suoenarine and retrieve your
weapons."
-But how?"
Tbcre is a sending tube in the.

neat compartment."

THEY followed Zoro through
lofty rooms filled with amber

light until they came to one wherein
were assembled the rest of the H -

Zoro spoke to them swiftly in a

strange, flowing tongue. Then be
conducted the two Americans to a

crystal chamber at the end of the

room and bade them enter it. The vi-

brant .ight caressed their limb*.

"When I close this door." he said,

"you will find yourselves back in the

tunnel. Board one. of the submarine-
cars on the siding and proceed to the

wreck." He r.a-e them detailed in-

structions bow to operate the car.

-i get your weapons and return.

Do* you understand?"
They nodd-
"The waters possesa no arms the

equal of machine-guns and bomb*.
will be at your mercy. Remem-

ber that you arc fighting for our lives

and that, if you save them, yo-
ward will be great. Fear nothing."
The door closed. Af-*r

there was a blinding flash, a moment
of swooning darkness, and then they
were staring through transparent

walls into the phosphorescent gloom
of the undcrseas crypt. Suddenly,
what they had recently undergone
1 1 inn d the product of an illusion, a
dream. Ward snook himself vigor-

"I guess it was real enough."
be said. "Let us see if the car

works."

They ran out to the wreck and re-

turned without trouble. The ma-
chine-gun was mounted for action

and Use gas-bombs slung over tr.evr

•boulders in convenient bafs. "All

rifht." said Miles tensely, "let us

to."
Again they entered the crystal

chamber; again there was the flash

of light and the sensation of falling

into darkest space. Then, in a mo-
ment it seemed, tbey were step? M
into the ball from which tbey bad
fled pursued by the green men
only for the second time, to be con-
fronted by a crowd Jf hostile giants.

-Dont fire. Kid!* yelled Ward. "Its
no use to kill them uselessly. Civ*
them the bombs!"
Disconcerted by the attack of teer-

<**. the green men broke and fled.

"After them." panted Ward; "we've
got them on the runt"

THRILLING to the lust of bat-

tle, the two Americana emerged
into an open square. They had little

time to note the odd buildings and
strange statues. Coming towsrda
tbem with leveled weapons, the na-

ture of which tbey did not know, was
a band of short men—that it. short
in comparison with the grccniab
giants. Behind this company ap-

peared still another, and another.

Tear-gat wu uxitti to stop the*/

onward ruth. "All right." yelled

Miles, "it's lead they ».
The machine-gun spat a hail of

bullets. Before the first withering

blast the swarthy men recoiled in

confusion. Then a second volley
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tred them like chaff. Mile* and
Ward were cookioui of no pity for

tb« dead and wounded lying on the

pavement of yellow »tone. Thi» waa
their profession, the stern bua incoe

of which they were masters In

c they had »een worse sights.

and in Nicaragua and Meiico. They
swept •! rttjp out of the

square and into a long tree-line '.

gbt be another world
Tension bur its trees looked not

unlike those of tropical Amcfuj
In a short while the radiating

cd of crowda and
the cries of the mob died away. Miles

and Ward paused in the shadow of

an overhanging wall ard- wiped -

I wi -;(k work, all

right." said Ward; and. even aa he

said it. the wall served to fall upon
unprotected heads and crush

them into i

OUT of a sick darkness they I

At first they thought they were
confronting Zoro. Then, aa the mists

aching heads, they perceived that

they were in a vast hall crowded with
swarthy men in short tunics, and
with greenish giants wearing noth-
ing but breech-clouts and swinging
abort club*. The fierce eyes of the

greenish giants were upon them, and
the vengeful ones of the swarthy
men. But the desire of both to rend
aad tear waa held in check by the

dominant bead .emerging from a
tubular container mounted upon a
wheelchair. The Americans stared.

This was not the bead of Zoro. Not
"The head of Spiro." thought

Miles and Ward with sinking hearts.

They had fallen into the power
of the leader pf the insurgent work-
ers!

ro— for it was indeed be— re-

garded the-n with f :til«»» ryes His
Engl ; not at *:

as that of Zoro. and his words hi
to understand.
"You Amer of an-

other world, have come here at the

bidding of the Heads to slay and kill

for gald.-

He paused "I who for three year*

studied your country,, learned its

language, history, did not b«

men of your race could be so »

He paused again, and Ward broke

out hotly. "It it true that we cam*
here to fight for gold, but who are

you to speak of vi Have you
not turned on the His It. your bene-

factors, now your brothers, who
- 1 you to their height? Are you

not leading • revolt of the workers
would deny them the means of

sustaining life' Arc you not seek-

ing to perpetrate—rr.urder'
-

ro regarded htm slowly "It it

possible you arc in ignorance of what
those means are* Lattta, then, while

I •-! you the hideous trutn. Since

the dawn of our history, until the

present moment, lb* Heads have

maintained th by draining

blood from Use veins of thousands of

Apeaana yearly'"

I Americans' faces whitened.

"What do you mean?" breathed
Ward.

"I mean that the artificial blood

peaaaped by mechanic si heart!

through the brains of the Heads

—

yet. and that is now being pumped
through my own'" cried Spiro bit-

terly—"is manufactured from human
blood. Human blood is the basis of

And to get that blood every
Apexan must yield h.s quota in the

temple Slowly but surety this prac-

tice is sapping the vitality of the

But though the Apeaans real-

ised this they were afraid to spank
against the custom. For the H
were worshipped as gods: and when
the gods spoke, blasphemers died

—

borribly"

MI1.ES and Ward ah-
on Spiro.

"denounced blasphemer* and th

it be ich sbould yield a lit-

tle c .od to the Almighty
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One*. Thin I woke (root darkness

to find myself—a Head At fcr»: I

could net understand, for I *<t ia

with Ab eeda—and can a ma*
I ' But it is true that '.

.

largely desire, and desire of the

body. With the death of the body.

i-.d it may be that ,

and ambition took ita place. But. for

ail Um were moment » v.

remembered my loat manhood aad
dreamed of Ah-eeda Yes. though
tb* laboratory of the Ilea J

wonders of which I had never

•ed. though I looked into yoar
world aad studied its languages mad

•.ough I wu worshipped as

a god aad endless life stretched

ahead of dm—nevertheless I could

at the strength of my race was
being tapped, its viriftly 1.

Hit toue broke. "In the face of

such knowledge what were immor-
tality aad power' Could they com-
pensate for one hour of life and love

ved itl So I brooded.
Then one day in the terr.ple I looked
into the face of a girl about to be
bled aad rccogniied Ah-eeda In

that moment, hatred of the fiend*

posing a* gods and draining t.'
-

tality of deluded worshippers, crys-

tallucd and drove roe to action. So
it was I who denounced the Heads,

rawed the people?" Spiro's voice

brokr Miles and Ward stared

at him horrified; aad after a while
Miltt exclaimed. Wt r**er aus-

II We would never have fought
to maintain such a thing had we

"Nonet: aid Spiro ir.flea-

ibly. "you fought for it. and many
people died aad more arc aJ

.-. is a hard thing to

kill Already there are those who
murmur that truly the Head* are

gods aad have called up demons from
underworld, as they threatened

they would, to smite them
once more they •

.

that without blood the Heads

die miserably aad the people be
(reed from their vampire em-
it is true that I too shall die. but

that t* nothing. 1 die gladly There
•he people from sacri-

ficing blood, to show them that you
are mortal aad the Heads pow«
to save tb* demons they ha-t I

you must be slain in front of the

great pa

| Mkj too. must di* for the

people!"

BOUND and helpless, lying on
their backs and staring into the

gloom of the small chamber into

which they had been thrown. Miles

aad Ward had time to powder their

rrate situation. Spiro was de-

laying their death until the w
of Apes would have time to gather

aad witness it. At first they lad
.. fc!«d to loosen' their bonds, but
efforts served only to tighten

them. Then they had tried the trick

of rolling together so that the fingers

of one might endeavor to undo the

knots securing the other. On a

memorable occasion in Turkey they

bad freed themselves in this manner.
But the attempts proved fruitless

now. The floor of the chamber was
smooth, nor could they find any
rough projection on which to saw
the cords.

Exhausted, they finally det

The same thought was in both
minds Were they doomed to die in

this strange world, fated never to

sec Earth again? Well, a soldier of

fortune must capect to meet with

cs. Still, it was a tough •

After a long silence Ward
"How were we to know that the

heads lived oa the blood of tb* pro

cacc if w* had kr.

rrhaps aoc" Wt ! to

shrug his sho w<
- % not

little d

?e. between di
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ing ih< life-bleed of a rate and roo-

ting it of the fruit* of iti labor
~

"But »orr.e tirr.es »e fought to liber-

; eople." protested Miles.
- > I lik* to thiak of that. It*

good to have something to our credit

wc caib in. And it lock*.' he

•aid pcsaimistitslly. "a* if our tim«
to do so hi

THEY c«a»«d talking.

passed cheerlenly Finally both
of th«m fell into a heavy slumber
from which they were aroused by th«

sudden flashing in their eye* of a

bright light, bright only in compari-

son with the former intense dark-

ness. "What's that 1" cried Ward,
startled.

"S-sh." said • soft »oic« warning! jr.

whan their eye* became a<cut-

to tht illumination, they w«r«
to perceive th« slender form

cf a young gill carrying « torch.

She wa* marvelous!? lovely to look
at. with her hi— black hair brushed
• •j ght back from a low. broad fore-

head and bar smooth skin aa dark a*
that of an Egyptian. Nor was she
dressed unlike pictures Miles bad
seen of people of ancient Egypt.
The embroidered plates covering the

small breasts shone assd glittered;

bracelets and bangles lashed on bare

anna and shapely ankles : while from
the waist to below the knees was a
• kirt of rich material. On the small
feet were sandals of intricate design.

Besides the torch, the girl carr

slim, gleaming knife, and for a mo-
ment the adventurers were guilty of
imagining she had come to slay them
where they lay. But bet —^fm
quickly dispelled

ing <

said. "Do not I Ah-eeda will

not harm you."

SO Ah-eeda, the ,

mi.- -ad spoke*. Miles
Ward devoured her I

M coming flooded
' Hi^ir—t with renewed hope.

She continued speaking Her Eng-
lish was not at all fluent, and she
was often compelled to make it clear

with etpreseiooa in her own tongue
and with csplanatocy gestures. Bat
to Miles and Ward, who knew noth-
ing of temple training, her speaking
English at all was a i

M that you are men from
MMtJaas tvWUr

1 you came to make the people
give their blood to the flea I

"No. that is not true. We were
in ignorance of what it was we
fought for. Had wc known the truth
we would have refused to fight for

the Haa
"Then, if I were to set you i

you would go back to your own
world and not fight my people any
more'"
They nodded vigorously.

"Oh. I am so glad." cscUimed the
girl: "I did not want to see you

She looked M Miles aa she
spoke. "I saw you before Spire this

noon. Poor Spiro'" she mur-
mured aa she cut their bonds. It was
some time before circulation w<
stored to their limbs. Miles asked

Jtly. "T^ow many guards are
there at the door
"Twelve." said the girl; rbsrt they

arc playing wong-wo in the room
outside and drinking tools." She

through a MCfel rsissge be-

yond." she indicated v
y a wave of

her hand. "Now that you can walk.

let us hurry." Shyly she took W
band. The warm clasp of her finger*

made the blood course fsner in his

jugh a long pass age they
' i to another room There were
ral conf . ns and dark

had to

rr.ers »
sad bald

occasional persons en-
-

the »*y » aad deserted At
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*~.t to a tow door ope
on a narrow street tad the girl put

out her torch.

To return to our own world ««
ach tb« Palace of th«

aid WiHTbijif: no
'
I w • W«
muti h-rry the wot.- mm
b« £.

N-ere Milca and
rget that breathless flight,

•hem through tu

ad devious byway* over which dark
ags l«a- I

- -itly avoiding

the more direct sad open thorough-
It nimid aa if they w»

e without hindrance when
denly. out of a din-Ay lighted door-

way, lurched the gigantic figure of

a green man carrying a f

*

Pare threw the figure* of the
• cf.

- -aie 1 the green man, and
came at than- -ion* bu

named chara id to

attack without parley. The torch

dropped aa he came. *» ao
>ng that mighty hulk. Unarmed.

and with team room to awrt hack-

ward, the two Americana -

down: aad that would hare been the

tad of the battle if Ab-eeda. who had
shrunk to oar of the » -

the combatant*, had not aaatcb*

fca.-r.ing torch aad held it

. • back of the green-
i»h giar.t. With a scream of anguiih

latter ceaaed throttling the

Aim -a bit

frcorcbed back a- rar of

Head*. Ita wide ball* and chamber*
-»ere practicaily deser-

Fatt the crystal chamber where
they had first matrnalircd int.

|« world they dashed, aad
through the far door aad down the

Joe to the blank walL A:
in the rear could be heard the sound

.ng clamor of the

mob Ward hammered on the wall

Carol Zoro' let as
Now the first of the

tantly they staggered to their

srvd fled down the roadway I

• he light-footed Ab-eoda. h<
them the scream* of the green man
mod* gbt hideout. Damn

•

that moment th«

.nto the great so,_.

t. for the

e corridor. "Zoro' Zoro!"
• -

wall parted and they sprang through.

Mile* half carrying the alender form
. of Ah-eeda. The wall closed behind
' them, o | the fierce cnoa
•ad footbeata of their pursue-

rl front of them waa Zoro.

batrleaa head projecting from the

.*ax container An ee 1* shrank
fearfully into at Ail

the other Haada were ranged back
of Zoro. hot there waa aomething
odd about them. The ma.ni era

aiuaaa lolled loosely to oae aide or
another aad the curioualy colored
eye* were glared or alacad. Zora
held his head erect, but only w H
effort, aad his feature* were drawn
aad ghastly looking.*

. a feeble v.
"the Heads are dying. You need not
tell me that yoit -l la the

end force always fail*. No longer
will the veins of the people

- blood to us. and without their

blood we cannot live. Soon threo

hundred thouaind years of i

genre will be ao more H.i voice

falt<

Mile* aad Ward had learned to

frel nothing but horror aad d«
• • n the

< 4 - g the

of Zoro. awe and sjm-
-g«l*d ""ith other onootioaa

•

'• .» rhe days
fcoo : now in
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Earth riw and f«il. . Sur
Babylon. . . . Stupendous thought;

and yet in th« face of death a hun-

dred thousand years of lift was cH
no more importance than that of a \

day Suddenly Ward (prang for- 1

ward and shook th« fainting Head %
"Zoro! Zoro* what of ui> W« served

you faithfully and would now re-

turn to Earth."

VISIBLY Zoro made a great ef-

fort to reply. "Co to the crys-

tal tube in the laboratory beyond."

be said at last "It still works I

have told you how to run the car

Mend the tracks. The locks opes
automatically and let the car into

the ocean when it strikes the switch.

Your reward i» la " The words
died away. Then, with a sudden in-

of strength, the hairless hud
. htened. the strangely colored

eye* c cared, and in a loud voice

Zoro called out something in an un-
known tongue and then collapsed

Out cf that chamber of &*

Amiriraaa Sad. suddenly afraid of

its weird occupants In time the

workers of Aje« would break into

that strange laboratory and find the

vampires of the ages dead. And in

•:y short time Spire himself

would die—Spiro the avert t

At the crystal tube Miles paused.

"Ah-eeda." be said softly, "we re-

turn to Earth, but I shall never for-

get you. r.<

A moment he hesitated, and then
and kisaed her swiftly. In-

y ihe was in his arms, clinging

to him passionately.

"I too." she < x>'~

-« means." said Ward, "that she

I to go back with us. What do

a*f

'

"Cod know* I am tempted to take

said Miles: "but would it be
tight* What does she know of

Earth
"Nothing." said Wara"; "but I be-

i he loves you An J have you
thought that after helping us to

escape she tn*y not be safe among
her own peor.

Miles bowed his bead. "Very
well." he said; "so be it. I swear to

make her happy."
So there were three of them who

el the crystal tuba.
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Brood of the Dark Moon
Part Three of a Four-Part Nose!

By Charles Wiliard Diffin

WHAT HAS GONE BEFOr
SPACE hat been canquerr 1 .n

«h« detonite-dr B of

VUrkm Mat-
and Diini I For

«he tecand -

f art on th«

Moon.
•o» onjr.

. "41IB,

h a > : pel

to maroon or
kill them until

\mm\ - • •*r* •• ' ^ • ' .>.

»«il«rnx til»f lAt«l c«^«» I*

Um
it. O.rfc Mm.

.»

baring landed the akup tn the

f o( Fir*, mwtri the con-

trol* and maroon* tbem all

With • >f Herr K
nil then a member of

Sih»artrrr_ann'» .party, the a<!

retain
command Taking
Set- ann
and hi* men from
the »hip ?h*jr are

tjr «f-
and

0



Tkt mtf »*ift mmt atfaM •"'» *rt

the Schwartrmann party etcape*.

< with them a detonite pietot

and ammunition. When th« reptile*

• r« n»»l th« *hip it found im-

aeroed in a tea of green. poi»ea

g*% front a newly-formed fare
It cannot be reached. And the I

ff even from the ship, have
thev k luiM fw»t tmjii_

They set off through the jungle
for a hidden n'.tj of which H
•cm kaowt: arc attacked in the

by carnivorou* plant*, hut

are *a»ed by a ipear thrown by
they know not whom.
Reach nf what aecme at fV

natural amphitheater of black and
white banded rock, they find a pyr-

amid with n it. An arrow from the

Jangle behind them atrtkoa in the
path ahead. They disregard the warn-
ing and naah for the pyramid. Forced
to take refuge et it* lop tner »ee an
ape-man appear from within.

Thejr have *een ape-men before:

one of thorn, 1 waved Dune**
But

different: it appear*

.

to it from i

If »ou*

nt ieahr is the or •

-e«*en«» »• body of a
e-man. bat return* to

- a number of other* from a

41
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•nbc that ha* been

They. too. arc hypnotized at

touch of tbc messenger and are

ta to the pyramid top. »

at the entrance, the lour fugitive*

jic corr e mcei cngcr ap-

• artd tee* them. Hi* blaring

eyet nan than with a metmeric
t through the ap* by the

back of him. The
are petrified and help'.e**.

c the other cap- f
arc

-to the dark entrance of

when aa arrow trans*

the messenger Chet immedi-
and res-

l companion! And then.

A tn* dj- *rig-

i m ape-man.
• iay» proudly. "Me

CHAJ'TKK XIII

Happy Vatltf

TOWAHG'- Chet marveled;
-'ill \\% you

who h*» been following

bt hadn't been to bashful."

.-.ett added. ~1f he had const eot
(

and showed bmssclf be would have

a lot of trout

stepped forward and patted the

with

joy beneath hit touch. "Good boy.

Towahg T he told the grinning ape-

Monkey-like. Towahg bad to

he gave a repro-

duction of hit own nets He wrig-

gled I of the

passage, peered around the edg»

tec something that made
Jraw back. Then he fitted an

ow and springing up-

f.
So wat the performance

I jwahg v,

r ros-

trate figure of the first and only vic-

tim. Chet reached out with one long
arm and swung t.' g tavage
*- -• He heard Herr Kreitt ea-

pretting his opinion in sccentt of

"Ugly little beat:' Kreitt was
saying. "And nu- ^
There was no time to lose; the

sound of scrambling bodies was
coming nearer from the dark pit

beyond, 'i et found
• tant to defend tl

"Damned lucky I

a murderer P be told Kreitt. Then
to Towahg:

np of I

You don't know than ten

words, but get tl

Chet was standing where tit*

light struck upon tun
pointe! into the dark where the

sound t of pursuit grew loud, and
>ok hit head and terewed his

into an expression that

» apposed to No!
No'" he said.

He dragged the* tavage f or -

and pointed cautiously to the mill-

ing horde below, and repeated.

-No! No?" Then be included them
all in a wave of his hand and point-

ed back and out into the r

And Towahg'* unlovely feature*

a what
for him a smile, at he grunted
unintelligible s>

tioned them to follow.

rhad taken but a ' To-
wahg was scurrying in ad-

be sped like a shadow of a pa >

n the others

followed, crouching law in the

the deep-cut step. No
figure* were below them at tbc

of the pyramid, and Chet reached

for one of

Harknrtt took the other. Between
her from fj

r folio*- Lara blur

that wat Towahg
ly A .pa-
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No iiau for caution now. The
magi itkaad of taem leaped t.lent-

ljr. hi* flying ft«t hardly ditturbcd

r.e. But beaeath them.
• tmall land* able Out

cam* with them ia their flight,

ebov* ta« no.w of their going

cam* * touad that tped then on—
the ruing tho-t of wonder from
th« uaaeea multitude ia front, and
• cborua of eaimal cri*» from the

pyramid* top.

Cbet uw a blot of black if area
•t the top of • they

fth rum groua4 beaeath tneir bat.
- i J what* Towahg lad

in a twift r. | -t* the op aa

arena toward the great etepa at the

rear. Blach an i wait* in ttroagly

coatraat.ng band*, the rock reared

I in a barrier that, to Chat,

untied bopeietaly uaturovoun table.

He fcit that they bad coma to tha

end of their teth»

Trappedr be tald himaelf. aad
wonder e J at Towahg '» leading tham
into i.(3 a cul-dc-tac. even <

ha knew that retreat ia other di-

-t waa cut off. The c

..a.n.ng on tham. I
from

beyond tha pyramid had lighted

tham bow ia tha full light af

ij aad their yelping cry came
-mingled with boarte growla at tha

full pack took t: - A -cad of

»*£. reaching tha baa*

of the r.nt white *tep. waa dancing
with aj c r.ent bet.ie a narrow

racka He lad the way
through tha tmall pataage. Aad
Herkneee. bringing up the rear.

took tha deto I in hit hand.
"One thell! We'll have to

• * - rapon.

,«n caploaion waa align-

the tound of tha hunting car-

whan ill grain c

the rock* made a thundcroua aoiaa

aa it echoed betw.«- t-.f -.*.-•,

w

-

-.at will make
them ttop aad think it o.

r"
waa another hour before To-

* *ag *l*ck*aed hta pec*. He
had led tham through jungle that

to tham teemed unpin able; had
thown tham tha hidden tra.lt aad

•em againtt (piked plaau
who** dartt wart needle tha/p At
latt ha led them M .i.iiag

I thay followed him
through tha tracklaaa water far a
rail* or mora.
Tha mountain with tha white KM

heir beacon. Harkaete po

M to their fwUt aad mad* him
laaderttand that that waa where
they would go.

And. when night waa gea«, aad
the hxtt ray* of the r.ting

mad* a quickly changing k*j|a|4*>

•cop* of the colorful caat. they
came at .tat to a barren heigkt.

^d them waa a maec I

aad rolliag hill*; beyaad thete waa
a place of amoke. where red are*

taooe pala ia the early light, aad
tet off at oae aide waa a thape
whoae cylindrical outline could be
plainly teea. It caught the aret

of the tua to redact it ia

•parkliag liae* aad gHitteriag

point*, aad every redaction came
bock to thorn tiagad with pal*

green, by which they knew that the

gaa waa tt.ll there.

.rned from a protpect that

coeald oaly be dapreeaiag. Hi* mua-
H were heavy with the poioooa

of utter fatigue; the other* rauat

be the tame, but for the pre tent

they were aafe. and they could fad
tern poaitioa that they could de-

fend. Towahg would be a valuahi*

Mly. Aad aow re were ahead
of them—live* of loeolia***, of
. i -

HARKNESS. too. had been

back to*

.

- only link with their

world: hit eye* met Cbett in

af*. of glance* that thawed
bow *in-. *- w«r< though**.

Aad then, at sound of a glad laugh
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f *om Diane, their looks of despair

place to something more
sharer shifted his own

. sway.

It U be " Diane
was saying ; "the lovely valley, the

he three mountain peaks like

s«ntincls. It is marvelous. And we
:e happy laV

know Happy Valley. There

I named it! Do you like the

name. W.
Anj Cr-.ei saw H

of bis band on
one of pu-.n And be knew why
Walt looked suddenly away without

words.
1 ail the

had shown the ability tc

above desperate pbysi. -.es*.

above a despondent mood, to dare

look -id of back-

and to find Hjpe for hap pine-
the pros;'

Off at one side. Cbct saw Kn
the scientist's wearinem was for*

lika a puppy
- cf a Ac.

butterfly that drifted like a wind-
blown flower. And Harknees, ins-

speaking, was H ging t0

there was happiness to be
found here. For himself, it would
be more than a little lo

'.. what bap;
was there in any place or thing

more than the happiness we pert

' lot- ourselves » . . . Happy
Valley—and why nc4? He dared to

the girl's eyes now. and the
own

eyes. *% he tch.t I

'PPT
't recog-

THEY
id drawn

them from afar off: it was still

«y ca.-r' Here
»*» the sarr.e neady »• ' that

bad driven the gas up

.-i/e it raffled the velvet of

g grasaes that swept down to

the margin of tbe Lake There was
a higher knoll that rose sharply

from the shore, and back c:

were foreits cf w
Cbet bad seen none of the crim-

son buds, nor thi | tendrils

I entering thf And To-
wahg confirmed bis estimate of the

, » safety. He waved mm r.

arm I
••. and

he drew upon h id vocabu
tary. to tell them of this place.

-Goodr be said, ar.i waved bis

arm again. "Good! G..V
Towahg. y. longued

orator." Che* "no one
could have described it t<

You're darned right; it's good."

He raised his head to take a deep
breath of tbe fragrar. •

- est
intoxicating with its blending of

. odors. At bis feet the

made emerald waves, where tbe

r, deep blue of tbe •raflj

sky merged with yellow sand
darted through the deeper pools

where the beach off. and
above them the air held flashing

colorful things that circled and
skimmed above tbe «i
The rippling grass was so green.

the sky and lake so intense a bine,

ise mountainous mass of cloud
in a white too blinding to be

borne. And over it all flowed tbe

warm, toft air that seemed vibrant

a life-force pulsing strongly

through this virgin world.
! from where she and

• Ttss bnd sear. -ough tbe

lush had thrown him-

self upon a strip of warrn sand and
i to the beauties that

surrounded him. Towahg was squat-

half-human frog, binding

new. beads o.-

over

I ar-
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He ttf practical."

nmed Chet.

"Wsv. Walt's a dreamer and a po«t

compared to me. la. • c »
food. Hty. Towahg." he caile

the Mc amplified

I pointing* at

hit mouth aad tu^t« mng

off at a run toward tree* that were
heavy with strange b

BV aight there win una.

bit »(ni that tb« hand of

mia bad been Hurt A band of

«ou:j have I tb«

place ai they found it; (or then
the -shelter of a rock would have

tr"--—-* They would hare pasted

oa to other hunting grounds aad
only a handful of a»he» aad a
broken branch, perhaps, would have

marked where they had been. B.:
i*ed man it never I

Alon{ «be mile of thorc waa open
{round. Here the tree* approached

the their tolid ram*
part of ghostly trunk* waa
bock tome hundred* of fa

the open {round waa vividly (rem
where the toft gra** waved; and
it wit matted, too. with crime—.

aad cold of couatleaa Sower*. A
beautiful carpet, flung down by the

edge of a crystal lake, and the

flowered ca»« »ept up aad
over the one high knoll that

touched the shore. . . . And as.

knoll, aear an outcrop of lime-

stone rocks, was a house.

"Not exactly p-

had admitted, "but well do better

oa."

"It IM under cc •

argued Harkness; "law -

He helped Dune pot another
- on the roof;

-and

the ttetn held it loo.'

Th»
ten feet in diam*

of leather j grata that they cat
with a pocket anile and "tailored"

a* I to fit the rough
framework of the but. Towahg bad
found them and had given them a

name that they did not trout
Towahg* grunts sound so

mac.' compi.
<e seem* to know hts

ral history, but be is difficult

BUT Towahg proved a valuable

man. He en »o roaad
stones togetkf . < 1 off oat

to a rounded edge. He bound th-s

with withes to a short stick aad
in a few mir.

.

table

stone aa that bit -dcr sap-

Lags that were aeeded for a frame-
- ,-«

Chet nodded his bead to
.-. "Herr

*»" be -t t-rtf
oho has the chance to sec

a close-up of the stone age."

» But Herr Kreite. a* Chet tald

e*s later, did not seem to

k gle up nice and friendly" to

the grnn.- j ui(t. He it armed
better than we." Krei*» compllined.
"I do not trust him It I* aa iav
po»*.bIe situation, this, that

men should be dependent upaa
one so savage. For what is our
kultur. our great i.vaaccmer

nes of mental endeavor, if at

the last, when tested by n.

we buii rely upon ssjcb a»«

Chet saw Herr l':<:;r K
draw h:

lous care as Towahg dashed by.

aad it occurred to him that perhaps

It was at well far K/e.i» that the

one knew . of what
•

-i he merely
have lot* of chances to use.

men:. *r stuff later on. Doc-
tor. But right now whit we need

I get by without
A your laborat. -out
ook* or tools, with just oar
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bare hands and with brain* that

.p to the drill

n

tiom
you mtrA.cn and dc-i t do

whole lot of food here. »

To«i what be know*."

Bjt Herr Krei** only shrugged
in 1 wandered off

-. » ptiv
rlo-er an! insect

and >'

«

had
was pre;

•

t year* col-

Mil

Aga:
1

.

;:n the mat-

ted (i

Hi*

pockc i had kindled MOM
without

»-r ike.

I out

sn-.o. had warned them
ifcidtntinj the

t«mg here. We have

COCIM

.e of Schwa:

-C us in

Be fire. Harknrss n
.

of fire'.

-.g to be

»( MM
M sort- Ai
r tmember

1 clot

if ncne
ttt

CHAPTER XIV

A Big c/ Greta Cms

UNDER a tree on the edge of

the open ground a notched
hung. Sis sharply cut V »

showed red through the whit*
then one that was deeper; aV

othcr si> and another deep cut;

more of them MM uk was
so passed th< :*ys.

"Some time.~ Herr Kreiss had
prorr shall determine with

:»cy the length of our Dark
Moon days; then we will convert

these crude record* into Earth
> good that we should not

our knowledge of the days
Karth-" He made * ccreraoa*
morning of the catting of an*

r notch.

It, too. had a
|
rou-

Kacb
»e found him on the high di-

; he watched for
* and sparkle of sunlight

as it flashed from a metal ship

each morning the reflected light

came to him tinged with green, un-

til he knew at last that it might
• be. different. The poisonous

;ocket at the

c valley where the great ship
'.. She M indeed at the bot-

tom of a sea-

Back at camp were other signs of

ng days. Around the top

oil a palisade had sprung
.Stakes buried in the ground,
sharper.' up

.utward. were interwoven with
- net to make a barr

I ir.y direct at'

• the

' but that had been -- '.; for

other • O-e

lownpc -r«
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e and the two m«a working
mad wSwa it »n essential

that they have something to do.

something to think of. that they

might eot brood too long and deep-

ly on the .ion and the life

of esile tbey w«r« facing.

FOR Kreise this was not neces-

sary. In H«rr Kte.it. it sumod,
»c:c the qualities of the «

They Ml exiled—that was a fact;

Herr Krc.i accepted it a.ii-»put it

•side. For. about him. were count*

|M things animate and inanimate;

of this new world, things which
be taken into his thin hands.

laed. classified and catalogued

la the rocky outcrop at the top

of their knoll be had found a

which this rock seemed honey-
combed. Here, within the shelter of

the barricade, be had established

what he called very seriously his

"laboratory." And here be brought
strange animals from the jungle-
flying things that were more
bats than birds, yet colored gor-

geously. Chat found him one day
quietly exultant over a wrinkled
piece of parchment. He was sharp-

a quill into a pen. and a cup-

tone held iems dark liquid

that wis <« ItaUy ink.

"So much data to record." be
said. "There will be others who
will follow en soma day. Perhaps
not during our lifetime, but they

will come. These discoveries are

; I mast have the records for

. . And late* I - ! make
he added aa as <

tbo«i -e is papyrus gro-

in the take."

B.t ea the wfc I kept

tlw to himself. "He'» a

wolf." Cbet told the others, "and
bow that be is bringing m those

heavy load* of metals be is more
than ever: won't let me

into the back end of I

"Does he think we •

gold?" Haxknesa asked moodily.
"What good is gold to ue be."

He may have gold." Che: in-

formed him, "but be has some'
mora valuable too. I saw some
chunks that glowed in the dark.

Rottea with radium, be told me.

Bm even so, be is welcome to it.

we can't use it- No. I don't think

ha suspects us of wanting his tro-

r.erely the kind that

flocks by himtelf. He was having
a wonderful time today pounding

>me of bis metals with a stone

hammer; I beard htm at it all day.
He seems to have settled down in

that cave for keeps."

HARKNESS threw ar.ither

stick across the fire; its

warmth was unneeded. bat its danc-
ing flames were cheering.

"And that is something we mast
make up our minds about," be

- : "are we to stay here, or
should we move on?"
He dropped to the ground Bear

where Diane waa sitting, and took

one of her hands in I

I plan to 'set up
boBMttr, §>• be told Chet. and
Cbet saw him smile whimsically

at the words. ?p.ng on the

Dark Moon would be primitive ia-

"We are lack.ng ia tome of

the customary features of a wed-
ding: we seem to be jutt out of

iters or civil omc .. I the

knot."

"Elect me Mayor of Diane-.

Cbet suggested with a grin, "and
1*11 marry you—if yo. ->otc

form sty here "

.-.e broke in. "It's foolish of

me. Chet. I know it: but don't

laugh st me." He saw her lips

tremble for aa instant. "You
we're so far away from—from

. hmg. and it teens that if

'.'. » i our

with a really and truly

-—ch. I k.-.aw it la foolii"

Cbet interrur
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After all jrou bave teen through.

and after the bravery y

•bows. 1 think you are entitled to

-.ness.' And yoj saaJ/

'. with a* good a knot aa

any could tic: you tec.

that is or.e of the advantages of

a Matter Pilot. My warrant

1 perform a marriage
.< • t . j;-r»e the

A left-over frotn

the time when ship's captains bad
j-T--e rigl ilthough «c
-<:••••

: »e are

not above
now I don't know -

-

fttttbos
-gh I ha;e I

HAK-:
iad bro- lie

me." be
'-up-

con! petition,

a house
• crrcw."

-Is

-r.y part

'. there were
that

.t down
there was locnc

ok from

1 am with you on tha-

agreed, "but * what about the
ship? You have bad four cye.oo
it every day; do we want to go
where we could not sec it' If tbc

gas cleared, if there was ever a

season when the wind changed.
• of what that would mcaai

Ammunition, foe es of all

-. and the ship aa a pla.

e. too. would be .. we
ra that over to Scb»

mann. Cbet; we've got to

wish we were farther

away ( cd. "but

U* right. Wj aid never

if we

too. Towabg seems to think

"As r.cir u 1 <i
->

t about as good a spot as we
Me says the ape-men never

.methmg
spooky about

rcmemt< the fact

Towabg came across sbows
--a would if

1 us so far

'am.*
Towahg

would be like tr> .low tbc
mt'tt of

"Ani I a»«ed h;-r. about tbe red

vampires that jumped us down by
.ti 'He

rse tbe clear sign on
too"

DIANE '

more

N
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factor. You bad better build >

bouse here. Wilt. Happy Valley

:e headquarters for the eape-

. we've jot a whale of a lot

'

f to explore. And. of

t. we will tlip back aad check

M Sctawartrmann; find oat
n\ to—"

mt out" Harkac
count me out. You go

and hunt trouble if you want to:

Diane and I will have our handi

right here. Great heaven*, man!
I jot to learn to make clothe*;

aad. by the way. that uniform
r weiring it no credit to year

- If we are to call this borne,

we must do better than the u»-
ages. I intend to find tome bum-
boo. rtXkt tome trough*.

•>!•?: down here from
the spfmg. I've fot to learn where

i it getting bit metal aad
tame *oft enough to hammer

into dishes. We can't call the de-

n '-.opboae. you
• and have them shoot a bunch

out by pneumatic tube."

it* all rightJ Cbet mock'
e you have built a

houM with only a stone ax in your
tool • 1 think the rest of

THE barricade, or caevawx dt
in it as Qm - i upon call-

ing it. to *how his deep study of

the wart cf earlier days, »
ia the form of a U. The knoll it-

•d on one side dir»

to the water's edge: they had
•

<m down to the

I i

O- • •

r — i

the

; ped from
flurfg branches were net

possible to cut with their crude
implements, they made good build-

ing material for a house whoso
framework must be tied tog»

with vines and tough ro-.

would be tbc'bome of Miriness aad
Diane.

The two bad been insistent that

this structure would be incomplete
without a room for Cbet, hut the

pilot only laughed at that sugges-

tion.

"It's aa old saying." be told them,
"that one boute isn t big. enough
for two families. I thiak the

mark is as old as the institution

of marriage." jutt i « i>

true on the Dark Moon at it is on
Earth. Aad. betides. I intend to

build some bachelor apartmcau that

will make this place of yours look

pretty cheap, that it. if I ever find

time. I am going to be pretty busy
just roaming arooad th

world tee.-.g what I :*a see- E
Herr Kreitt has got the wander-
lust, you will ai"

"He has been gone four days."

: I i - Her tone was fra-

worried. Cbet finished tying a sap-

ling to a row of uprights and

to the ground.

DOST be alarmed about
Krr.tt." be rcaseurod her.

He has been all-fired myste-

rious for the past several wc-

He't been working oa somet-

ia that cave of his. aad visitors

have not been admitted. Whoa be

left be told me he would he gooe
,

for some time, aad be looked at

an owl whea be said

.» secret was ma*
• es pop out. He has a ear;

• edding present for Diane."

Had .jetted.

-owed aw tome di

-oh-

d some way to cut then*
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"I wish be Wf DUM

A-1 Chct nodded across th«

-.g as he U
wuh I could get all my m

quickiy as that. There be coeacs

now with hit bow in one hand and
a bag of something in the other.**

The tall figure moved wearily

across the open ground, bat
straightened and came briskly to-

ward M he drew near. He
seemed more gaunt than usual, as

if be bad finished a long jo.-

and bad slept but little But his

eyes behind their heavy spec:

were big with pride.

"You have—what do you Ar-

eas* say?—''poked fun* at my help-

lessness in the forest." be to!d C

"And sow see. Aloae and without
a great )o~

a most important journey." He
up i .scent, filled

with something palely green.

-dly.

"Why. Herr Kre:sv~ D.i-e <i-

imared. "you can't mean
that you've been to Fire Valley:

- fetl is the gas from about the

A-:d why did you want
it' What earthly use. . .

."

SHE had looked from the proud
fs.e of the I

- 3 that of

i turned toward Chct.

He* »iy. her question
unfinished, at sight c: ' ; res-

s;on in those other eyes.
- ' You mean that

e been therr— I -t Vt
That you've co-re back he-

was s>« gc on behalf of Hart
as w rrtpamon added noth-

words of the pit —
'lously

i we.
'

- i proud'y
-n tne I

ment—a rr.ost irrpo- - peri*

A- : -

glance up and let .-. face

wrir. . .ared *
took on the pilot's tec*.

: one end of an-

other stick as Kreivs approached.
He had intended to place it ag

::ame they were building: it

Mi .y to the groun '.

He regarded Hi.'t.-.ess w:th
that were sorr.ber with hoj

despair, yet that somehow crinkled
with a whimsical ami

!. I ii. d ha had a

up h i i save*" he reminded them.

I nearly night; I can't do
. now I'll go t»-morr-» -ne

Towahg. I don't know that (Jeers**

anything we can do. try.

"You will stay here with Du
be told m. And

the order as he would
from one who was in command.

. up ta you now." be
Chet- "111 stay here and hold the

fort. You're running the 10b from

But the pilot only nodded. Herr
* i;-"enng a barrage of

how's and why's: be demanded to

know why his success tn so

ardoos a trip should have this re-

B_: C did not

swer. He walked slowly away
on the ground, as one who is

| to plan: driving his thoughts

la ja effort to find some) c

froeq a danger that seemed to hover
threateningly.

CHAPTER XV
Terrors of lie /oag/r

'TV3WAHG had the

X - i—

«

-. from what-
ever heaven wn <• ! m his

His r

was pet ' had
I -rat>n ef

-

Her French accent was delightful

to bear, but aai bcJ-alaJ to a Dark
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Moon ape-nun who was grappling

with English.

B_: he kr.ew themJby name. -

tlaip the Frer^n '"Monsieur,''

and when Cb«t repeated: ~Mc-
M—be go." pointing through

the jungle, and followed this with

the command; Towahg go! Me
foP the ape-man's unlovely face

drew into its hideous grin and he
nodded hia head violently to show
that he understood.

C-.ct gripped a hand each of
Hirkness and Diane and clung to

them for a moment. Belcw their

knoll the white morning mist drift-

ed, eerily toward the lake; the knoll

was I i and they three the

only living creatures in a living

world. It was the first division of

little force. - parting

where any such farewell might be
the last. The silence hung heavily

•

"Au 'voir," Diane said softly:

"and take no chances. Come back

here and well win or lose to-

gether."

"Blue skies." was Walt Harknesa'

food-by in the language of the

Bytt; "blue skies and happy land-

ings!"

And Chtt. before the shrouding
swallowed him up. replied in

kind.

::ing off!" he announced as

if his ship were rising betM

him, "and the air is cleared. Ill

drop back in four days if I'm

locky-
Towahg was waiting, curled up

-virrr.th in the hollow of a

(rest tree's roots. Like all the ape-

men be was sullen and taeitu:-

the chill of the morning. Not -

the sun warmed him would he be-

come his customary self. Bu*
rd when Chct repeated bis

-ctions. "Mor.»:eur strata, he

go! Now Towahg go too—go »
Kreiss go!" and be led

ay into the jungle where the

-id emerged.

CHET followed close through
the wTaith-likc. drifting mist.

They were ascending a gentle

slope; among I and tangled

giant vines the mist grew thin.

Then they were above it. and occa-

el shafts of golden light shot
flatly in

1
to mark the ascending sun.

They were climbing toward the

big divide, that much Cbet knew.
White, ghostly trees gave place to

the darker, gloomier growth of the

uplands. Strange monstrosities, they
had been to Chet I be

had seen them, but be was accus-

tomed to them now and passed' un-
noticing among their rubbery
trunks, so black and shining with
morning dew.

Far above a wind moved among
the pliant branches that whipped
and whir . lengths

into strange. forms. Then
the miracle of the daily growth of

leaves took place, and the^rubbery
limbs were clothed in green. «
golden flowers budded prodigiously

before they flashed open and filled

the wet air with their fragrance.

They were following the path

that Chet had traveled on bis morn-
ing trips to the divide for a view
of the ship. Kreiss would have gone

way, of course, although to

Chet. there was no sign of his hav-

ing passed. Then came the divide,

and still Chet followed where To-
wahg led sullenly across the ex-

panse of barren rocks. Towahg'*
bead was sunk between his black

shoulders; his long arms bung limp-

ly: and he moved on with a steady

motion of his short, heavily mus-
cled legs, with apparently no
thought of where be went or why.
Chet stopped for a moment's !ook

at the distant sparkle that nxir.t

the shining ship, which shone green

as on every other day. and he won-
dered as be had a score of times

if it might be possible for them to

-nt ». *—a bag to enclose. his

head, or a gaf-mask—anything that
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could be nude gas-tight, and (

be supplied wita air. Taea be
thou, e bow that wu slang
co h:t shoulder and the stone ax

belt. T
•

tegan to walk raj

wu almost to •

AGAIN they were trr.zr..

i tangle of mamrnc-

pan. Towahg lifted a

leaf »ung a hanging
there. *ni U:i open a pa

way And then

be q -e cccr-e

way' Is Towahg on ll

I

the ape-man. and be thawed
swn wor. way

they should go.
-. mutt have done its

effectively, for now Towahg 't

He nodded
-ously. then dropped to one

oned for Chrt to see

for • as be pointed t»

proof.

at the unbroken
'.Vjv a titry 'tif

* e : e

from abc I

Tow i

a dance
k

a ra'* C

To-

•

trippei '•'

glance I

h.s blouse, be
^ht of t- •..
r-.ai preceded '.-

of that :

-
|

""E* VERY be

X2/ •

am cn the shoulder, and >•>-

kaow Towahg. you're |

ttpy
He * bed of

1 saves that .

L

a marc of great rocks, but Toe
<pproval. He

to a pt

> that vera cJtSWy st so many
-

developed ©a
Then Towahg

sniffed once at that imaginary

flower, and his body went sud I

I 1 apparently lifeless as it

"You're n< ?T Che: n-
; came -.

to his f'

tier a nap." A of some
enormous bo .'

• the toug
. -ne from be-

yond the ro.

"And there arc

he added a* be followed Towahg's

Here

i
-

the

.

.
- the ~V.

H*
T

*-.i -

-i overhc i

I w abo-
-
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and the . not tb* before Cfcf

word*. w< ;<-ws i horrified surj :

fir. ng.

to

H«t to f-

Down I 1 al-

wajri down. Towahg g**« Cbet to

understand Out K id slept

took I beyond: they would
try to reach the same p.i:t B.r

the quick-falling £ht them
I yet among the black robbery
And the dark showed Cbet

why their tranche* might not be

.: place.

By ones and two* they came at

A light that

lowed iwiftly and
the black tangle of :.—.-». C

could hardly be

they appeared and were lost from
sight a> if they bad melted.

But more came, and it seemed at

last as if the roof above were alive

with light. The moving. lumiaotat

thing* glowed in hues that were
ever still: were pure gold, were
green, then red. melting and chang-
isg through all the colors of the

Living fireworks that were a blare

rgeous beau:y! They wo-
ever-moving canopy of softest lights

that raced datrlmgly to and fro.

that crossed and intertwined: that

were dating to his eyes while they

held his sens<

taloi tr.i i-.eer loneliness . . ..unt:!

one light detacbe

toward him where be stood s|

hoand be

It struck .

n glory flashed y«
as it t black and
in the -t. on a {rear, lea-

leaf with. •<

saw m enormous worm, hose
bead was a *

s»e eye
'. whose round corru,

drew up the ban, -ha?

'if could not ' hunched
'. U and.

rr was Towahg s

own. that threw him bodily down
the path. It was Towahg who
poorf ey of grunted words)

and shrieks into his car. while he
dragged him back. Cbei saw the

js bead flash to loveliest gold
.-.ot forward to the body's

full twelve '. -.igtb—1«

~l lavender and rose

and flashing crimson that wan more
by reason of My.

:eet and
raced after Towahg. The ape-man
moved in swift silence. Chet close

at his back. And other luminous
horrors dropped on ropes of trans-

luce cm. until the

(bos- -i be-

came risible, and they stood M
hies* and shaken, as far as

Cbet waa concerned, in the fa-

jungle of the lower valleys.

And Towahg. to whom poison

vines and writhing, horrible worms
of death that had failed to make
him their prey gs of a

forgotten past, curled up in the

shelter of an oatflang snarl of great

roots, grunted once, and went calm-

ly to sleep
But Cher accus toms d

only to man-made dangers that

would have held Towahg pet-

ng. staring
•

CHAPTER XVI

Through Air »r.J W
IT «i<

preached the heights they had
'd on their flight from
y. Off to c-

- a with the pyramid wit

And 'he pyramid— I Cbet
took his though'
from that. Or perhaps it wai

cad that
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i*vt < of.

*aa/ ha : - I are,

• of ape-men vii

M

-ul on a heavy
4.-v! o*er

M a^«-raaa body.

w-ali/ i r-.?*

—

* I

-l reach
A- i «rd:» at the blank

• he
a and mai«

•d ovtr ia an effort

lit :ov»-

And
of coo*
i- .line,

* hundred or

y aloof the

• «m thf

i T>»-ia{ where the j*

had <joe.

<o that wax." I

P*» •

hap*, if I can oolr g et the idea

I
•

ha* kjk
—

>eic«

of IL • ejr.
-

C-><bt ha-' »ed tbam
ito th« arena ItMtf; he

v that he must know
or not the pack

would cc A-.

1

I
' he asked

-. returned to t:

-orrible cod an!
bepr. !» what -the*

ned off f: , •. Ika

M arena '

it took then <mt and south for

anot u -to Chet't

• rcrfnW bedlam
r-talk that was almost hu-

man. And now thee mowed more
asly from ix« to tree and

•

ry csu! '
» shallow

f ahead. Bui before Chet
• 1 be was prepared for a

me. For orer and abore
-jucous c. the apt

hsd cone another deeper (one
' t .... Ht*

»->U >rr4immf
en on the bead Mis

><r h

rrw aa>

v »- C -j the
*" ^ * * and ^*i"?t* !""

'Ge- f>
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got w.nd of thote :-h«f»—" Hit
•

g .
•

;
• • i • y * - • * -!•_•» Ait

set ob%. being gi»«n

ta ano'.: -age. And Chet

kaew that the ot *»re in-

Maded (or hit companions and hiav

Scbwartamaaas booming I

cane plainly even above the cborut

•( coug- aad ab:

taw him showing

asniioa. aad the ape-raea cringed

a»ay m fear.

"Not to w« army.
Vtn. that I M |i

•« nad that ma- ess. aad
aad thi

we will let thtte soldiers of mine
•hem to Sow. we

Mast call bad brought the other
two men of Schwartamaaa's party.

aad the black horde of ape mea
broke into a - -. acroaa the
grata toward the place where Chet
aad Towahg lay. The two slippsd

I
into the conccahaeat of

denser growth, then ran at top
tpeed down a jungle trail that led

0!? 10 MM » 't

THEY were bedded down for

the night oa the edge of the

no persuasion
Schwart/man n't would hare drive*
the ape-mea iato the darkaaaa of

the Macs asjf Sathtag.
luminous worm-beatts. Chet aad To-
wahg came within hear'ng of their

eacampment just at dutk. aad a

( moon broke through the gape
ta the leafy roof to make tptotcbed

it of gold in the lark

1 Towahg fought the

j around
aad trap Occasional
grunt* and scuffling* thowed that
the ape-mea »<r« aad the

nwt be
abstract-

no ratp<ng

on oa other leave* or branches.

But they came again to the -

aad bow they were ahead of the

pack, as the firtt fray light of

dawa wat ttcaiiaf through the
ghostly white of the trc
Towahg would have curled hua-

nto a tleepy ball a tccr-

time* had Chet not driven bias oa.

a- i r.'-M T.-.r ailM j a::--* : a

few for food, where ripe

purple fruit bung in clutters oa
the end of items that I

ropes.

No use to explain to Towahg.
Perhaps the ape-man thought they
were hurrying to get through the

black forest; he might evea hare
thought the matter through to tee

the r fat reaching their own
.- and warning the other*. Cer-
.- he had no idea of any plans

other than these, aad he must have
been pureled some several hoar*

~.et halted where 'the

had crossed a barren eapaaa*

of rock.

Towahg had stopped there oa
the way down. Then be had sniffed

the air. dropped hit bead low aad
rd about, motioning Chet to

follow, from across the cleat

where be had picked ap the I

Chet knew the ape-men would do
the sasaa unless they m -ted.

aad ha had a plan. To coracaan

it to his assistant was his greatest

;
'

" - r~

T T- topped at the c'.titir.c.

I 1 t Towahg urged turn oa
across the smooth rock. Chet shook

tad aad pointed away from the

on of the I fc. aad M
last I lias understand. Tata
Towahg i Chet never could

have dc-

He ?c 'ormer U

acre ead close to

the ground. -la
• '

turned -r-i»e mar«

t hi '
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he came bac< over aa area Uut
in ape-man would not f

at bc.ng a f :
»c« where men bad

ey *T.*t£tl be

the

one.

-

-

• ight walk ar.i

irk of »:-,<». C .f. [finned
•• * i'»*

o-£b from afar the first

• of the pack rang ia the a

- •

•low than* u?. and be counted oa

td this new
country H 1 the jj
Towahg where their r.ew trail ted,

aad drove h m.clii M

pt for foo-i

:her n.ght cam*, aad
wa oa a nut

of f rav* aad r asleep.

danger abroad he

ttf mtmU of his body
iching from the forced mar en.

ar. 1 • .

THE foUowiaj
.. at time*

kf the sounds of pu-
ag the pack 'oa a

long jaw- > be

-e fo!Io«

not turned back. He left a plain
• -

'

1 be shown to Schwsrtaaaaaa.
' hire the"

drive -y of black -

- abort days aad night* formed

oacc did be tee a familiar place,

as they paaae i saw
where the.r tbip had retted an that

• oyage.
' I ough." be told

Toe-
Now we'll lota them;

baag them right up in the air aad
I them th

Aaotber ate* aad a aiflf
bt) ad, a-. '. ;-. the -. ... * a •«.— -

. ttream. There wat no at'

Towahg -
1 3. for I -

-ht rW the » >

t at be head-

ur.'.J they had covered many
Chet bad wondered fc

would lea.e lb* witaaat

abad
would show no mark of bare

From it be leaped into tfcf

J a swaying vsne. He mined.
ind finally gra»p<

And the rett wa* a repetitioa of
what bad, been done before.H. vine a* Che: -had

polled the

-p to the

height* of the jungle tree*, than

took Chet'* oac arm in a grip of
" aad threw him across

nb to limb, op through
ranches of another grotesque

qiaeerly distorted

limbs tagged aad twuag them to

- some ">r
la* the ;

mada
be told bsav
e-power

vn rising art* •

own on aad. and be
- 1 the black on the sbo
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ia trie feature Uut meant app:

be ta

bother them to I

»hen
-.e* to trapere work. Now, if

you caa find the .jam—

T

A-i Towahg could. *i Che-
• J »M5, after a »erit» of <

leas dayi. they cam« again to Um
oove the reaches of

Happy V..

1 the (rip U Harkaeas' band.

and the tear* in Diane* eye*

brought a choke to hi* throat -

the voluble apologies of a per.

and the aatica of a

of many approv-

ing pats, turned the emotion into

the safer channel of laugh '

. I think we twitched them
off for good.** C coa-

re a» safe at we ever were. Aad
I m ooly one big r«<-

~If I could just have been around
somewhere when friend Scbwarta-
aaraa found bit scout* bad led

aim op a blind alley, it would have
been worth tr

-

«bea he started cussing us out
before. Ill bet be pumped bis vo-

cabulary dry oa therr aa»"

CHAPTER XVII

Hunted Derma

wORK on the bouse was re-

tamed. "Aad when
I Diane with a g»y laugh.

.ad I shall have our wed-
day. Now you see why you

vara wanted so ' badly. C.-.e-

-ot that we worried for

but oaly that we feared the loss

of the ooc person oa the Dark
Moon wh

,
«rfonn a marriage

iff — -
y

thought all aloeg it wn
at work that had
•'.ponded Chet.

•it tbe splintered ead
a forbad branch

ade aa upright nML

1 eacb day the bouse took
forrr. shone down
with tropical warmth where the

work was foing oa.

e*« aad C c tbe

equal to the task of cutting tough
wood with a crude stone *«. aad
Hcrr Krcisa. thougb willing enough
to help when asked, awaj atually

in bis own cave, busied with my*-
H*a cape. A which be

wo- nothing.
Towahg. their oaly rem*,

hclper could not be held. Too
for .-. A any kind, he would

ife into the jungle at break of

day to reappear bow aad then aa

tip as a black shadow. But £e
kept them all sapplicd with game

jlent roots which
<r brethren of the forest

must have shown him were fit for

food.

And men caocr

that checked the work on the bouse,
that drained the brilliant sunshine
of it* warmth and light, aad turned

all thoughts to the question of dc-

The two had been working oa
the roof, while Diane bad returned
to tbe jungle for another of the

big leaves. She earned Mt bow oa
such U ;-i a. though the weeks bad
brought Ihim a sease of security,

•an faatwag of ».

4- be
beard Hark nets' hall «»-

cTamatioo aad saw h.m drop q
ly to tbe ground.

BEYOND him. cornier, through

the greea smother of grass

that was now aa high -

I see the unnatural paleaess of

her face; she was running

camiag along the trail they bad all

helped to ma-
Chet hit the ground oa all i

aad reached for tbe long bow -

which he had become so eapert;-
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:hen followed H. *ho wa*

i, to meet r.-.e |

A-.
•

-

tugget"
* r«wah| B.- th« girl

ncc« - -

-rrethm,. -.omul p

wat not Towahg. I »t*
I * :

ipe-man. Ht
.^h tb«

•

not

-1 now." the con:

•

I am
athamed. I thouf
th« horror c:

1 a-r ill right now."
Hmkmtm h« .om.

rea»*urcd

I no wonder' That night on the

Now. come: ccrre quietly."

He wi. •; toward
• .- a:i called home,

follow
'. the tree*. They had

i to the
•

Get
'«

what hHhad
the

( bow wat be. '

and the tip of

ned bone and the feathered

pon that wa* not

~t hour*

natural t m'. it i! Be-

fore bun. be parted the tall (rasa

Tb< had wj:

tome far flanj branch mart

A had bent to swing
c grcur. - rup* the <2e-

adajr that .» to

unheard samme i wound i A
foot above C . bat-

I on
vermilion leather

- bead made flickering -

bow col. moot of

at that hummed a steady call.

at meadow were cour.

' ing thing*.

| in the
•on. but magnified and tnte

cole:'

Above their droning . I the
cry of the that tpent

, un-
musical tcraping*. They inhabited
the fthadowed aone along I

And now. where the f

ret waa torn back

At the rrr.fi of a harp
i*-rp*<3 tr.i t. .«-..«; la awjaata,

the tame instant. The
-ere wat a huth

- -nute
• ectancy of something

-• w*t m -ched
- icept for

thadow*. it wat emp-

'he dawn
of time. And then—

CHET neither uw nor
come He wai -<-,tt—i

iag hairy fig . • abao-

ape-mar
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as an exhibit .n a
,f a far-off Earth, Only im

I of hia eye-balla rsoved a* the

: eyea, under their btet.mg
darted nr.ftijr about.

Chet. "Dana
badf* If this was aa advance scout

for a pack of great moa> i aa

.: meant aa itu.i their

ova tittle force could sever meet.

Aad tfau newcomer waa hostile.

There waa not tie iea»t doubt of

him to motioa Im : one of

companies** had had
moved the grass in a ripple that

was not that of the wind. (

held hia hand rjgid in

whole body teeming to frecae with

a premonition that waa pure hor-

ror; aad within nun waa a

that Mid with dreadful certainty:

"They have found you. They have

For the thing m the forest, the

Att half-human, half-beast, had
raised ita two shaggy arasa M
it: and. with eyea fiaed and staring.

it waa walking straight toward tbeta

walking aa no other living thing

had walked, bat one. Chet »ai

I agaia that oaa a helplessly

hypaoueed ape that appeared from
in a great pyramid. And the

voice within htm repeated hop*

They have faaad you. They
have run you down."
Chet lay raotioaieatv He

hoped that the dread mesa'
i paaa tbexa by. bat the i

'icbcd arms were emended
. at toward him: the

abort, heavily moveled legs - - <

moving stiffly, tearing a path

through the thick grate aad bring-

iear s*ep

DIANE and Hat. neat had been

a few pace* in advance of

..el into the

concealing gri aid see

i-.J the ape-man.

aa he approached, turned off aa if

he had loat the direction. He passed
by. paased where Walt aad

Diane were hiding aad stopped I

And Chet taw the glared eyes turn

bore aad there about their peace-
ful va.ley.

Uaaeeiag they seemed, bat again

Chet knew better. Was he more
/ attuned than the others?

Who could say' B.-. agaia be
. meaaagc as plainly as if

«ords had been shouted inside

his b:

< I, the valley of the three
• el peaks aad the lake of

blue; we can had it again. Houses.
shelters how crudely they build,

these white-faced intruders!" Chet
the contempt that ac-

the thoughts. "Tha
[h; yoa have done well. You

shall have their raw hearts for

your reward. Now bring them —
thcxa is q— -

The isstaat acuoa that followed
this command waa something Chet
would never have believed possible

had his ova eyea not sees it-

:« leap of the huge body. The
ape-man's knotted muscles hurled
ham through the air directly toward
the spot where Walt and Diane
were hidden. But. had Chet beea

i and off aad obe

he might have beea equally

at the sight of a maa who
-.. who raised a long

aa arrow, drew it to

and did all in the instant while

the huge brute's body waa is the

The great ape landed on all

four*. Whea he straightened aad
stooJ • - s arms were eateswi-

gaarlcd

. he held a figure that'warv
te in that terrible grasp.

No chance to loose the arrow
then, though the brute's back was

jraved. He had Harksese aad
Diane by their throats, aad Chet

by the unresisting
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ciy that the fearful

\ thoK l.a.-ii eyes had them
in a grip cr«n mote deadly than
t.-.e baa i» c: t.-.e ie*»t

TiOL'GHTS »cre Baal

through Chet'»

Knc
B«

:

I Bi get

me—get him

-e were other
- n hi* oia

thought* he by
mean* of a that

"Good .got N — 5o oot

them. Not no*, bring them to as

U cock I

A -
. abell i I I the - • - e r t « ; ' K .

-
.

'.

them' It ~ai here that

j wordless, bloodcurdling
« from lungs and throat that

- ' :aC-
He rr.-it (ace the big brute about,

and otk.
ed by that cry that mint have
ed even those calloused. »av-

the ape-man las

Me »:-

m be sprang, to face wha-
-rew the

Karfcaeee and Diane to

< the black ugliness of
»ing

I

«ra narrowed eyes
a »; .• - t -i •> •-• j» . he « •<-.

seemed to vee •*

rd pump*
*-!ood to aa undeveloped r

Th< *<t eye

• « a blow; hit owa were

ct glance

* rigid Hat— f *in^
and snap of hit own bow»-

r to the ground.

leaped lo in
paniom. wa» thinking not ct

•y. nor even of the two whose
he had taved. He en

ing of mom horror that -

I not cat had
-en them

ipc-man't eye* t»

the arrow had closed -

and from now on there (

not be two con**, nute* of
peace and napptnr I Happy

/ of Du

CHAPTER XVIII

Btutgtd!

T • for some t.rne." i

i

hnowu I had been dreaming about
that darr- although
it aounds like the wildcat »ort of

insanity. I have felt that there wat
something—some mental force

—

that wji reaching out for

mindt. searching. Well, if

anything like th

He wat about to ur that the

made by Wre -.-.e ape* who
tracked h

othe jn to follow,

but Kreiaa himself dropped down
-et where

before the front of l>

The pilot did not finith the

had meant it for the

there waa no

would never be fc
—.>--. i-.i t-e a;e> had beta

•

and hid shown him the body
t ape-man. "Council of

be ' rejoined

them, but he cor

once. "No
"

not war! We don't

to go up against that bunch. O .-

Hi I .rned to Ioo«

the L

"how ab< o J goir .

be able to rr
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Cbet could

\tt Diane » hand* drawn into two
hard little fctti. She would I

she '.tj
|

t tb« dark: th«n

tit tremole. and
consciously, the uoo
would b« man.

them the th •-•en Hlwl)
;'de-»t on Diane.

SHI -ed now in a v

whose eery q- ctr.rs*

bar brave word*.

f tint*—any -•«
I '.

'And—and tb« farther -<

jo the better

r

right." Hj:im»i agreed.

tbiac ,a« r « •* ; *n n**rr combat.
W. don't know what it ... and Cod

anyone woo ever finds

How about it. Cnet? And you. too.

. ' Do you agree that there it

no use m Maying bar* and trying

to fight it o~°

io not agree." tba

objected. 'My work, my opart-
meat* I have collactodl Would you
bar* ma abandon them' Must we
run in fear because an anthropoid
ape has coma into this clearing*

And. if there are more. »e nave
one barricard: our weapon* are

erode, but effective, and I might
add to them with soma idea* of

my -own shotrW occa*son demand
"

et commandc
anthropoid ape i» nothing to be

afraid of: you're right on that. But
be i-ne from the pyra-r.i :

Isd there* something t.-.r

now. foot of ground
tncnse-.er went o >me-

pyramid that can

I

die arrow »

-

veo

I go-

H it go at tt. enow
I <io li

probably seat twenty more ot

those messenger*
way thi* mi.-, i

and we've got two day* at tba moot •

before taey get fit

Kr. But my
work—

-

sty

your

I I | -

be beck In

I
•

.

THEIR Imti, a ktora of <

bona tipped arrow*, and food

:

a* Che: had si i there waa not
much to prepare for their Bi

They bad spent many hours I

row making: there were bundle* of

them stored «way in readme*

»

• and Cbet looked at tbim
-et. but knew they must

travel fast *nd light.

O-: of hi* rocky 'laboratory"

t came at dusk to tramp slowly
and moodily down to the •belters.

"I thai! - sen yon do." be
told Cbet. "Perhaps we can find

some place, some corner of

world, where we can live in ft

I bad hoped. I had tboug
Chat q><

you have on your mind?"
•ae soar.

~I wit working with a rub

I had thought to mix a -

-

-

:p. And lh*

more that I hoped to i.

to th*

I am mor«
*. »hen we r.eei
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:a* most, be I iow up."

I ape-nun was %*.i.rr. »««n by
day. aoM back be*

. .

the shadows cf l

iay fir»: B-t r;« C.-<

;«*f>-

dark, w •

and called and hallooed without

-g for tome

THEN dawn, and golden arrows

shadow-form came from among the

And witboat To-
wahfc-'

"alight at well %-iy here and take
.:." »ji C and

• ne*» nodded ati«

"Not a chance." he agreed. "We
rr.it t c.r way through the

- after a fashion, but we would
aw doir. 1 the b:

would be -se."

They made all pot-

* »;anl a s:e£e. Chtt.

after a can tcning recor.-

git with
bow and arrow*, and he came back

he had

shade of a

How they woul

y who fought only with the

ryes no
•

a bows at ;

- i to
-

along the barrio

Cbet wr...ed ta: / as be
Htrr Krtus lat ..htily

and alone to rig a catapult

; be turr.t

- helped to bring i

.ad stones from I

c down the shore, though the

:.eval weapon
- those broad.

of rr.tr. was not ont

I
paint.

#

AND then Towahg cam*!
Nc . rap-

ing figure that moved on muscle*
- was

another Tc» dragf
hnritcal '- : ±> through the ^j' , until

• • reached him and
helped him to tat)

"Gr-r-ri growled
had made before •

be bad seen or had tried t

them of the ape-men. "Cr-r-rangai

He po.r.'.ti about him
to say: "There?—and th<

"Y» C assured him.
"We un^- . . met up with

fin."

pon. Tow-ahg. with
monkey mimicry, gave a c

demonstration of himself

1 and beaten: a- oth-

marka on nea .h of hit

body gave proof of the rough re-

:on he bad « td.

Then be showed himself escap-

ing.

trees.

now he r » bruised body to

:n and motioned
-i toward the

"Cr-r-ranga comer be warned
them, and n

,

I over -

.

face wrinkled in t>ar that

-ly of the danger he had

. '.anced at Hark-
• own gaxc was at

cons :mpanion't He's
up with admitted.

"though, for •
f me. I cant

running.' aw:nging through
-e came to4 the camp. And
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mi bow he rrcr got away if it

I crowd of messenger-apes

could petrify h.ra witn ou look.

Tserc's something rrj.^t About

sat whatever it it. here's our

lu-.i* in bo shape to u*>'

TOWAHC was jiewfiBf *=i
grimacing 13 as tusfi! effort

to common icate m H.t few
» and the full power of bi*

bad been need to urge

tbtm on. to win tbem that they

mutt Be* for tbeir liven, but it

•named be bad something else to

Suddenly be leaped into bit

grotesque dance, though bis wound*
mat hare nude it an agonizing

effort, bat fan joy in tbe thought

tbat bad come to him wna too grea:

to take oattcHp. He knew bow to

And with a protruded stomach be
marched before thetn as a well-fed

German might walk, and be stroked

at an imaginary beard in repro-

jn of an act that wan ha

.ne they bad known.
-Schwartxrnann >" naked Cbet. He

bad used tbe name before when be
and Towahg bad led their enemy'a

off tbe - j bare seen

And Towahg leaped and capered
with delight. "Sxawa/r*"" be growled

- effort to pronounce tbe name;
"Sabwarr comer

M made a wild leap for their

bows and suppl.es.

~Com« on'" he shouted. "That*
answer. It isn't tbe ones from

tbe pyramid: they're coming
It's Schwartrmann and bis bunch of

apes. They're followed tbe mes-
ey're on their way. and.

a spite of his being all chewed up.
: -

I oat ot

i Towahg alternately licked has

wounds and danced about

citement. Diane's voice bro«e in

upon tbe tense baste and bustle of

tbe moment. She anoka awiidj
her tone was flat, a.most emotion-

—yet the • that

made Cbet drop what he was hold*

ing and reach for a bow.
can't go." Diane was say

i can't go. Poor* Towahg ! He
coal 'se they »ece
on r he burned us all be
coald."

Cbet saw her hand raised: be
•red with his eyes the finger

tbat pointed toward the jungle, and
he saw as bad Diane the Mick of

mo-ring leaves where black faces

showed tilesttly for an instant nasi

then ran i ibed. They were up tn the

—l o w er down on tbe groan J.

There were scores upon scores of

the ape-men spying upon tbem.
watching every mora tbat they

t

A-d suddenly, across the open
ground, where tbe high-Bong
branches made the great arch tbat

rd tbe e- • a ragged
figure appeared. The figure of a

man whose torn clothes Battered
in tbe breese, whose face was black

an unkempt beard, n baai
hand wared to motion other

-crow figure* to him. and who
ed. loudly and it - that

the • «t men and tbe girl

on tbe knoll might bear.
' Cuten fag. meinr Hrrrtchtftra."

—vann called loodly. "wanae
•ra Hrrrc

mast not be to -
-

ends baff I here with me.

I been looking fc-

t when they would meet yoo."

H r bandies of

i—food, arrows, bows
md» of tbe others.

CHAPTER XIX

lot E»<h el Vf
>R men,who bad come from

» here wars and wax-

Chet.
Fo,
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and Harkness bad done «9c

work in preparing a Ctitr.it. The
ic a height of land that

iry man would havt chosen
todefend. and the top of the gl

«d by the barri-

On '1 U
the water* edge an

opening bai been left, where the/
< .en here

bad been doubled aad
I; no place waa

left for an May t i on the

end- the water waa their pro-

knoll ahowed
aa outcrop ©:' that rose high

enough to be eipcied to fire frocn

shelter*

nn / level ground at the

base cf the rocks. The whole
tre was tome thirty feet in

-. and pcrhapa a hundred feet

long. Plenty to ; o»« of

aa httack, as Chet bad remarked.

tut it could not bare been much
er and have done iu work ef-

tccti

There waa no one of the four
•»on» but gave unspoken

thanks for the barricade of abarp

i
Towahg. although

were be

sound of Schwartr-
manr een glad
to keep cdy out of

No one of them :t;ti to

llari

t-.\ %tt

'

— !• *

now. who sceme
"But. I wonder—can we bluff him
a kit

HE dropped behind the barri-

cade and crawled into one of

.-.uts to come ojt with three

rttu hit hand.
Empty, of course, but they had
brought them with them with some

- hope that some day tbc

might be reached and lanar
secured. Chet handed one to Diane
and another to K • •-.* third

weapon he stuck in his own belt

where it would show ;
Hark-

ness was already armed.
"Now let's get up where they

as," was Cbet's answer to their

wondering look* show off

armament. How can be know

hat matter, be m*y be getting

a little abort of • -self, and
he won't know -

the thing we arc most
afraid of."

"Good." Hi agreed: "we
play a little good old-fashioned

poker with the gentleman, bat

don't overdo casaally let

• he guns."

Schwart/man n. far across the

open ground, must have seen them
as plainly as they saw him aa

they climbed the I -.mock of

rocks. He could not fail to note

the ; n's belts, nor
xsk the aigj of the

weapon that gleamed brightly ia

the pilot's hand. Chet saw him re-

. belt as he
backed slowly into the shadow

i

:hwartamaan had
no wish for an t - of shots,

at 'rf-.f.

H-t from
sligbt elevation he saw something

The grass was I flat all

about their enclo beyond.
id half tbc height of a man:

it w..* u M C gteeo

where the light wind brushed across

A | throughout that sea that

-em and the

jungle C ;ple*
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forming, -ken
. that carr.e here and I

uat:l the whole eiptnx seemed

"Dowry and get

Vtroublr!' he orJerc i crisply, then

adJed as he sprang (or his cwn
leaf bow: "Their commandiag ofi-

cer doesn't w. *ith u»—
set just yet—but toe rest arc com-
iag. mad ihcre'f a of

it look* like.'*

T IK apes broke cover with ail

he suddenness of a covey of

auail. bat the/ charged like wild.

hungry beasts that have sighted

prey. Only the long spears in their

bunchy fists and the shorter throw-
ing spears that came through the

jrked them u r: - rests.

The standing grass at the end of

the clearing beyond their barricade

was abruptly black with naked
bodies. To Chet. that charging
horde was a formless dark wave that

came rolling up toward them: then.

as suddenly a- >ck wave bad
.red. it ceased to be • mere

mass and Chet saw individual units,

ck-haired one was springing
in advance. The man behind the

. :d the twang of bis

bow as if it were a sound from afar

f saw the arrow projecting
from a bar:*' best, and the

ape-man tottering c

He loosad his arrows as raj

Id draw the bow: be knew
ethers were shooting too.

Where naked feet were stumbling
be black wave

brokf ! came on in-
stead . r bail al wsaged
.barbs.

But the wave rushed on aod up
to the bi ering of

g ape-man. and
spared a second for unspoken

f the ba-

A full sis feet it stood from the
(round, and the ends that had been
burned, then pointed with a I

M

ax. were aimed outward. Inside the

I Chet bad waated to throw

Ml tO

above

I i them. In>

they had laid cribbing of short poles
.'.* and on each of these

bad batill j platform of branches.

CLOSE to the barricaJc of poles

and vines, these platforms
enabled the defenders to s

themselves from thrown spears and
.1 they wished U I and

down into the mob. But with the
rush of a score or more of the
man-beasts to the barricade itself.

Chet suddenly knew that they were
vulnerable to aa attack with leaf

A leaping body was banging
the barrier: huge hands tore

clawed at the inner side for a grip.

From the platform where Diane
stood came aa arrow at the same

-t Chet shot. One matched the
other for accuracy, and the clawiaf
figure fc'! Itmply from sight. But
there were others—and a lance

i J with the jafged fin. needle
. of a poison fish was thrusting
edly toward Diane.

This time Harkness* arrow did the
work, but Chet ordered a retr<i-

Above the pandemonium of snarling
growls, he shouted.

-Back to the rocks. Walt." be or-

dered: **you and Diane! Q
The rest of -.old 'em till

you are ready. Then you keep 'em
off until we come'

- And the two
obeyed the cool, a that was

-rupfed only whtn its owner.
the others, bad to duck c,

I avoid a barrage of spears.

KREISS was wounded.
'ropped besiii'

., platform method*
icaUy to estract the broad blade

of a spear from his shoulder where
it was embedded.
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nought was of poison,

and be shouted for Towahg. B.t

the savage only looked or.it at the

spea: . : and with one cj- -*

jerk drew the weapon from the

wound: then, when the blood
flow* be motioned to Cbct
that the man was all right.

The savage wadded a handful of

leave* into a ball and pressed it

I the wound, and Chet im-

provised a first-aid bandage from
i" ragged blouse before

put him from sight in one of the

shelters and ran to rejo.n H
ness and Diane on the re-.

H ..: the first wave was spent.

There were bo more snarlir.

toothed faces above the barricade.

t the open space beyond were
shambling form* that hid themselves

in the long grass while others

dragged themselves to the same con-

cealment or lay limply inert on the

ope- - • (round.
! withm the enclosure one

solitary ape-man forgot his bruised

body while be stamped up and down
or whirled absurdly in a dance that

expressed his joy in victory.

"Better come down." said Chet.

"Scbwartxmann might take a shot

at you. although I think we are

f pistol range. We're IJtky

M :e gun he's got.

but come Ijwn, anyway, and
see what's M > -e've bad
the breaks, but there's more coming.
Schwanrmann isn't through."

K .:
- through

for the lay: C set *i>
• ' a second assault so

soon. He posted Towahg as sentry,

and. wr
rhre» .' before the door-Sap
of the shelter whe - had been

> a. aa ! + i

arm i -g.

rran to

I

I •-
"

I ,-

scientist assured him. "I can't do
any more work with bow and axr »».

: can keep the rest of you
supplied."

"We'll need you," Chet assured
him grimly.

THLY ate tr. silence as the

afternoon drew on toward eve-
ning

Back by tl • «ith
Towahg on guard. Chet shot aa

• at a si

in the southern sky. ''Still ge

the breaks." be exulted. "The moon
is up: it will give as some light

after sunset, and later the Earth
will rise and light things- up around
here in good shape."

That w turned golden

as the sua vanished where moun-
ts clouds loomed blackly \tt

across the jungle-dad hills. Then
the q „ht blanketed every-

1 the golden moon mad*
black the fringe of forest tree*

- it sent long lines of light

through their waving, i inbob*
branches, to cast moving shadows
that seemed M alive on the

open ground. Muffled by the jungle-

taa —-at absorbed the sound waves,

grumblings came to them, and
at a quiver of light in the blackness

where the clouds bad been. Hark-
boss turned to Chet.

"We bad all better get on th*

job." Chet was saying, as be took
rm and a supply of arrow*,

e.got our work cut ou- <

us to-night."

And Ha- > -ess nodded friasly aa

the I Bf playe

• over fi: •** We
s>on.~ be

-t-t \ a storm earning.

and tha*'i a break far Schwarta*

N bet noon
irth to-r. .

' moon-disk, as he snoha, l>st

has*
of the expanding clouds.

~W . : . Ch*4
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ordered. And. to tb« other*: "Get

this fire moved away from the

—here. I'll do that. Walt. You bring

a s.pply of wood; mom of thoM
iricd -1 build a big

«e have to depend on that for

L"

WITH tbc skeleton of a I

-a leaf he raked* the f.re

est into an open apace; they bad
plenty of fuel and they fed fbe
blare ur. mounting flimrs

lighted the entire enclosure. B-t
outside the barricade were dark
shadows, and Chet saw that this

light would only make targets cf

the defenders, while the stackers
could creep up in safety.

"Way up." be, ordered; "we've
got to have tberoe on the top of
the rocks." He clambered to the

topmost level of the rocky outcrop
and dragged a blaring stick with
him. *Harkness handed him more;
and now the light struck down and
over the stockade and illumined the

ground outside.

"Here's yoar job, Kress*," said

Chet. "if you're equal to it. You
keep that fire going and have a pile

of dried husks handy if. I call for a
fcright i.ut. .

"We've got to defend the whole
works," be .explained. "That bunch
today tried to jump us just from
one side, but trust Schwartansaaa
to d: force and bit us from

. . •

M well bold the fort." be said

and he forced a'confidcncc

'noughts did
sot warrant. To Harkness be
percd when Diane was away:
shells in tbc gun. Walt: we won't

- them on the apes. There's one
•ich of us including Towahg.

and one extra in case you
| as we arc I

then it's up to you to shoot c,

and *traii

Bu ess felt for the
pistol in his belt and handed it to

Chet. "I couldn't." be said, an

:

voice was harsh and M —not
Diane; you'll have to. Chet." And
Chet Bullard dropped his own use-

pistol to the ground stain

slipped the other into its bolster
on the belt that bound bis ragged
clothes about him. but be said noth-
ing. He was facing a situation

where words were hardly adccj-i-t

to express the surging emotion
within.

DIANE had returned when be
addressed Wilt caj b

"Wonder why the beggars didn't

attack again." be pondered. "Why
has Schwartrmann waited; why
hasn't be or one of his men crept

up in the grass for a shci at us?
He's got some deviltry brewing."
"Waiting for night.' hazarded

Walt. He looked up to sec K
who had joined them.

"If Towahg could tend the fire."

suggested the . "I could fire

my little catapult with one hand.

I think I could do some damage."
But Chet shook his bend and an-

swered gently:

"I'm afraid Towahg's the b<

man to-night. Kreise. You can belp

best by giving us lie I the

province of science, you know," be
added, and grinned up at tbc anx-

Each momen t of this companion-
ship meant much to Chet. It was
the last conference, be knew. They
would be swamped, overwhelmed,
and then only the pistol with its

:>ells was left. But be drew
his thoughts back to the peaceful

- of tbc present moment, though
(be hush was ominous with' the

M cf tbc approaching storm and
of the other assault ihj come

- .rra's concealing darkness.

He looked at Diane and Walt—com-

rades true and te- ring

flames from the rocks above made
-tng ihadews on their up-

rarwsd fa<«i
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THE moment coded. A growl

from where Towahg was on

guard brojght them scrambling to

feet. ~Gr-r-raagaf~ Towahg
wai warning. "Granga come!"
They fired from tbcir platforms

as before, then raced for the rocks
• -.ev afforded, for

the black bo
stockade q,u:ckiy >a the half light.*

they cane again from one
ve of the U-

shape

a score of black an:.-nal facet

shewe; snarling

tn heavy bodies were
drawn up oa the barricade, no one

of them retch?

"Were hvding them!" Cbet was
shouting rory was
too good to oeiieve: he knew there

were more to come: this force of

some thirty or forty was not all

that Schwaxtrmann could throw
rt And Scbwartxroaan.

' seen toe broared

faces of Mas and another standing

back of the assaulting force, bat

where wit Schwartrrr-i-

1* «raa Kreitt who answered the

question. From above on
the rocks, where he had kept the

fire blaring. Kreits was calling la »

high-pitched v

"The water •" he shouted, "they're

from - And
Che- - reood the broken rock.

heap to see a lake like an
pool, where the - showed
faint reflection* from black, shining

facet: where rippling lines of

phosphoresce- -ieachs-
sa.af- * when irger

n of ghostly light came I

a log rti- ras a far-

re whon face, through
-rowed *•

- faces cf h t co-r.pa-.i^ns.

STILL a hjn '

shore, they were approa

:

•orm.

at tk i

Sash of light that tore the heavens
aa*tu and that seared Ik*

of the Wtackaw -pon the ty<

of the man who stared down.
From behind him cam* sound- of

a rrr.ewed attack. He beard H
"Shoot. Diane! Nail "em. To-

wang! There'* a hundred of th-

And the wind that came with the

lightning flash, though it brought
no ram. whipped the black water of

the lake to waves that drove

raft and the swimming savages

closer—closer—
Chet glanced above him. "Come

down. K •
.e ordered. "Get

down here, quick I Thit is the finish.

We could have licked them on land.

•hese others will get us." He
stood, dumb with amaxemen-
hc saw the thin figure of X
leap excitedly from his rocky perch

•and vanish like a terrified r,

l the rocks.

"I didn't think—" be wa» telling

himself in wondering disbelief at

this cowardice, when Kreitt reap-

peared. His one hand wit m
with a rubbery coating that C-
vaguely knew for latex, fie wit
holding a gray, earthy mass, and he
threw himself forward to the cata-

pult where it stood idly erect in the

wind that beat and whipped M
"Help me!" It was Kreitt wi

ordered, and once more he spoke
if he were, conducting only an
teresting experiment. "Pull

Bend it—bend it! Now bold M
this is metallic sodium, a deposit

I found deep in the earth."

gray matt wit ude
backet o: knife

was ready. H I the vine

mass
jwn—and

waters were
with

Fire that threw itself in flar

-} many par*t

each part, like a living thing.

/ about: that leaped
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the air to fall again

ape-oca who screamed drenxiedly
:or.

"TT unite* with water." Krciss

X. was laying: "a spontaneous

itioa and ignition of hydro-

gen." The white-coated band had
damped another mass into the

primitive engine of war. "Now pull

to and I cut it!" And the leap-

ing. Bashing fires tore furiously in'

redoubled madness where a sh

ing mob of terrified beasts, and one
white man among them, drove

•shore beyond the end of a barri-

Cbet felt Harkness beside him.

"We drove 'em off in back. What
the devil is going on here?" Walt
was demanding. But Chet was
watching the retreat of the blacks

gfct off and down the shore

where the sand was smooth and
neither grass nor trees could h

wild flight.

"You've got them licked." Hark-
ness was exulting: "and we've

cleaned them up on our side. Just
came over to see if you needed

"V.'e sure would have." said Chet;
"more than you could give if it

hadn't been for Kreiss."

"We've got 'em licked !" Hark-
ness repeated wondering!y: "we've
won!" It was too much to grasp
all at once. The victory had been
so quick, and be had already |

up hope.

The two had clasped bands; they
stood so for silent minutes. Chet
had been nerved to the point of

-ying his companions and him-
revulsion of feeling that

victory brought was more stupefy-
ing than the threat of impending
defeat.

STARING out over the black
waters, he knew only vaguely

when Ha- ::; a moment later

he followed him gropingly around

the jagged rocks. while> there came
to him. blurred by his own mental
niimbtma. a snouted calL . . . But
a moment elapsed before he was
aroused, before he knew it for
Walt's voice.' He recognired the
agonired tone and sprang forward
into the clearing.

The fire still blared on the rocky
plattorm above; its uncertain light

reached the figure of a running man
who was making madly for the
opening in the wall. As be ran be
screamed over and over, in a voice
hoarse and horrible like one seired
in the fright of a fearful dream:
"Diane! Diane, wait! For God's
sake. Diane, don't go!"
And the driven clouds were torn

apart for a space to let through a
i'.tit golden light. The great lantern

of Earth was flashing down through
space to light a grassy opening 4.-1

a jungle of another world, when,
stark and rigid, a girl was walking

. :d the shadow-world beyond.
while before her went a black shape.
huge and powerful, in whose head
were eyes like burning lights, and
whose arms were rigidly extended
as if to draw the stricken girl on
ad en.

The running figure overtook them.
Cbet saw him checked in mid-

C. and Harkness. too. stood
rigid as if carved from stone, then
followed as did Diane, where the

-ing led. . . . From the far

of the clearing, where Schwartz-
mann's men had gone, came a

great shout of laughter that jarred

from the stupor that bound
him.

"The messengerr be said aloud.
"God help them: it's the messenger
—and he's taking them to the
pyramid

!"

Then the torn clouds closed that

the greater darkness might cover

those who vanished in the shadowed
fringe of a stormy, wind-whipped
jungle. . . .

(Conclude ' in ike next iuae.)



The Red Hell of Jupiter
A Complete b'oielette

By Paul Ernst

c
CHAPTER I

I Red Spot

OMMANDER STONE, pis.
• of the Planetary

ackr.owl-

Hrand Bow-
c and

take

Brand, yo-j.-
T»cer of •

oa to wear the triple-V foe

vat down and
i curiously at his superior.

•adn't the remotest idea whjr
ad been recalled from K

but that it WM oa a matter of some
importance he was sure He hunched

•'i£ sho_
and awaited ©r-

Captain Bow-
said Stone.



ikt

MMir I* .( Wtmt
llHy. itituUf m»U.

"I want you to go to Jupiter as
soon a* jrou c j« to do SO,

By low over .the red area in the

southern hemnphere. and come back
here with torn* tort of report as
to what's wronf with that infernal

tk spot."

He • tapped h.t radio stylos
tboughtf .it the edge of

.

At you perhaps know. I detailed

• ship to explore the red spot about
a year ago It never came hi
sent another ship, with two good

in it, to check up on th*

appearance of the hrst. That <

too. never came back. Almost with

the second of • .: at the

edge of the red area all radio com-
munication with it was cut off. It

-r beard from again. Two
I ago I sent Journeyman t

Now he has been swallowed up

mysterious tiU

An exclamation burst from

Brand's lips. Sub-Commander Jour-
' Senior officer under Stone.

an in the expeditionary

71
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force*, and Brand* oldest friend!

Stone nodded comprehension of

the ttneken look on Brand's

I know bow friendljr you. two
be said soberly. That's why

I chose you to fo and find c_

you can. »ha» happened to bun
and the other two »hips

~

Brand's chin sank to rest on the

stiff high collar of hi» uniform.

-Journeyman'" be mused. "Why.
- H like an older brother to me.

And now . . . be s gc

« space
- : . -

THKXE was silence in Com-
mandef Stone's sanctum for a

time. Then Brand raised bis bead.

'Did you have ar.y radio reports

at all from any of the three ships

concerning the nature of the red

•pot 1 " be inquired.

"None that gave definite mf<
tion." replied Stone. "From
of the three ships we received re-

ports right up to the instant

the red area was approached. Fi

each of the three came a vague de-

scription of the peculiarity of Use

ground ahead of them it seems to

rr with a queer metallic sheen.

Then, from each of the IfcTM, M
they passed over
nothing* All radio.

' i as abruptly as though they'd

been stricken dead."
He stared at Brand. "That's all I

tell you. little enough. Cod
Sasatthti

IhM re i

1 he.

jruvot even guess I want you
I re and had out."

Bn.-. '. » deti ;jw j_

iips thinned to a

pose' lie stood la attention.

Or
sooner if you like I >. . * i g

-

'ODD enough
'•

-r.pany you'""

ind thought a moment. On so
long a jaurru trip to J

there was only r

ship—what with sup,

for one other mac
to pick bis companion carefully.

-Id like Dea Harlow." be said at

last. "He s been M Jupiter before,

working with me in plotting the
northern himiifihe-e I'm a good

"He la, agreed Stone nodding
approval of Brand's choice "IM

I him report to you at or

He rose and held out hi* hand.
"I'm relying on you. Captain
Bowen." be said. "I won't give any

orders: use your own dis-

But I would advise you not
•o try to land in the red area.

Simply fly low over it, and see

you can discern from th<

Good -by. and good I.

Brand saluted, and went out. la

go his own quarters aad make the
few preparations necessary for his

sadden emergency night.

THE work of exploring the

planets that swung with Earth

arostnd the sua was still a

branch of the ser*

ten years ago. it had
Ansen devised his first

At once, with the introduction of
tremendous new motive power.
-ad begun io build space ships

and eiplore the sky. And. as so
often happens with a new invention.

—.mg bad grown rather btyaad
itself.

rrywherc amateur space r

launched forth into the heavens to

try their new celestial v»

rywhtia young and eld
enth rt Ansen motors into

at

' 1 1 ap-
- ' enenced

cap! • . usa wrong
of Mercury and were burned

: bey set forth in ships
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<rtrc badly insulated, and ttore

ib lb* absolute *«ro of spec*. They
learned ib« tiftnttf rraMor townola
tee hastily, rea out of supplies or

lott their couiMt, and wandered far

est into •pace—tuff corpses to cof-

in* that were to be buried only in

Lime's infinity.

To stop the foolish wuit of life

tb« Earth Government stepped in.

It was d«cr««<J that no spec* ship

aught b« owned or built priv.

It «-a» t-rther decreed tbat tboee

who felt en urge to explore must
join tbe regular service and do eo

under erne tent supervision. And
tb«r* wu created tbe Government
bureau designated a* tbe Planetary

Exploration Control Board, which
eaded by Commander Stooe.

UNDER thi» Board tbe cspiore-

tion of tbe planet* was under*
taken methodically end eftciently.

a minirrsnrn of live* sacrificed.

Mercury was charted, tested for

essential minerals, and found to be

a valueless rock beep too neer tbe

ran to tupport life.

wit visited and explored

•epnest by tefment; and friendly

relation* were established with tbe

rather stupid but peaceable people

found th»

Han wee mapped. Her* the n
plorert bed lingered a loot; time:

and all over this planet's surface

were found remnant* of a vast and
intricate civilization—from tbe

-~T»- that laced its »urface. to

(rtat cities with mighty buildings

Mill standing. But of life there was
none. Tbe atmosphere was too rare

to support it; and tbe theory was
tbat it had constantly thinned

through thorn and i of years till the

an had gasped and died in

ated to support life

even in creatures tbat must have
grown greater and greater cheated
in eens of adaptation.

Then Jupiter bad been reached:

and here the methodical, planet by

et work promised to be checked
for a long time to come. Jupiter,

with its mighty surface area, was
going to take some exploring' It

would be years before it could be

penned even superficially.

BRAND bad been to Jupiter on
four different trips: and. at

be walked toward his quarters from
Scone's oebce. be reviewed what be

had learned on those trip*.

Jupiter, a* be knew it. «ti a va»t

globe of vague horror and sharp

Distant from the sun as it was.

it received little solar heat. But.

with so great a mesa, it had cooled

off much more* slowly than any of

the other planets known, and had
immieii internal beat. Thi* meant
that the air—which closely appro*-

imated Earth's air in density—was
cool a few hundred yards up from
the surface of the planet, and
dankly hot close to the ground. Tbe
result, aa tbe cold air constantly

sank into tbe warm, was a thick

steamy blanket of fog tbat covered
--v-hing perpetually.

Because of the recent cooling,

life was not far advanced on Jupiter

Too abort a tun* ago the sphere

bad been but a blaring mesa. Trop-
ical marshes prevailed, crisscrossed

by mighty rivers at warmer than

blood beat. Giant, hideous fernlike

growths crowded one another in

an everlasting jungle. And among
the distorted trees, from tbe b'

of soft white fog that bid all from
sight, could be board constantly an

erhistlir.g snarl*. It

the blood run cold just to

to speculate on what
gigantic but tiny-brained monsters
-.a it tas*

-

Now and then, when Brand had
been flying dangerously low over

the surface, a wind had risen strong

to dispel the fog banks for

and be bed caught a
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flash of Jovian hfc. Jutt a flash,

t a monstrous luard-

likc thine too grc.

own balk: or a -eck

and tail, with ridge-i of tcale on

forth aneaf tb< jun4 is.

OCCASIONALLY be bad landed

I . .:ng dot* tO tb«

.

made movement a alow aad
Laborious and be <'.

to be caught too far (ton
.

and tplathing

aad »ec a r»; •...m bead loom gi-

through the fog.

he *oul
.-th'a

weapon, and the ere*

i and bellowing*

y and laboriously back to the

e dead <-*nt to
• down.

Oh ' planet f

jnJ A a* r—41 on*

happened to be a two-hundred-foot
s

ought the cat
-

had worked only in

comparatively small area of

ominous enr-.von patch, he
n he

voon to And out.

•ho;:.

be
building

found, written by the
auto- j» on bit radio pad.

~Be with you at

o'clock Best regard*, and I

hope you ? De« HarV

DIIAKLOW wat a sis-foot

Senior «bo had
been oo many an out-of-the-way

ratory u Brand be waa
. and petprt

»rre in

He wat a walking : -_:--er.! of

planetary act rfa was still

. a brith red from a trip to

Marcsjry a year before: be bad a
teat on hi* forehead. - - -it ol

jumping forty feet one day on the

moon when h« amp only
a finger

i had been irreparably frost-

on Mart, and be had a
crumpled note that wat the outcome

. brush with a ten-foot bandit

on Vent. - id to kill him
for hit cap): and supply
of gla*». dyitc containing cartridges.

He clutched Brand's fir.gert in

a bone-mangling grip, and threw
to a far cc:

'You're a fine friend f be growled
r "Here I'm having a first

I for myself, swimming and
-g along the Riviera, with

an w«f ahead of ma
—and I gei a call from the Old
Man to report to you. What cacuaa

you for your crime?"
A to .Jupiter." said

Brand "Would you call that a good

cd Dca.
• you know it? Of c

you'd have to pick a spot tcjs-r

. away from
all that grand swimming: I was

"Would you like to go back on
i and have me choose lomsona

1 solemnly,
no." said Dez ha«

"Now that I'm here. I tuppose I

might as well go through with it."

• -.d laughed. "Try and get yon
out I «now your attitude to-

ward a real jaunt. And it's a real

jaunt we've got ahead of us. too.
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old boy. ,jinj to tht

spot. Immediately

D eyebrows shot up.

I spot! That's where
f lost!"

. ynvan." added Brand.
• :m of what-

iha hell-hole."

-d. "Journeyman too!

t jot to m/ is that

\ there must b« strong

medicine. Journeyman was • damn
no* man. and as brave as they come.

I you any idea what it's all

"Not ar • body has. Were
to to and find out—if we can.

Arc you all rca : •

Ail ready." said I

So am I. Well Marl at el<

o'clock in one of the Old Man's
!«**, Meanwhile, we might

as well go and bunt up a dinner

somewhere, to fortify us against the

pork chop* and bread
.lowing for the next

fortnight."

They went out; and at ten min-

utes of eleven reported at the great

space ship hangars north of New
York, with their luggage, a con-

sptcuous item of which was a chess

board to help while away the long.

song days of spacial travel. Brand
then paused a little while for a final

check-up on directions.

They clambered into the tiny

control room and shut the her-

Lrj waled trap-door. Brand
the control switch and pre-

cisely at eleven o'clock the conical

of metal shot heavenward.
-ring such speed that it wn

vjq* invisible to human eyes. He
course toward the blaring

• that was Jupiter, four hun-

n f iy: and then
reported their start by radio to

Commander Stone's night operator.

The investigatory expedition to

the ominotas red spot of the {Last of

-,L*r syst< an.

CHAPTER II

The Pipe-hkt Men

BRAND began to slacken speed
on the morning of the

thirteenth day (morning, of course,

being a technical term: there arc

no horirons in space for the sun to

rise over). Jupiter was sull an im-

mense distance off; but it took a

great while to slow the momc
of the space ship, which, in :b<

ttonlesa emptiness of space, had
bean traveling faster and faster for

nearly three hundred bo-
Behind them was the distant ball

of sua. so far or! that it looked no
larger than a red-hot penny. Before
them was the gigantic r!i»« of Jup-
iter, given a white tinge by the per-

petual fog blankets, us outlines

softened by its thick layer of at-

mosphere and cloud banks. Two af

its nine satellites wxre in sight at

the moment, with a third edging
over the western rim.

'Makes yon think you're drunk
and loaing triple, doesn't it?" com-
mented Dei. who was staring out
the thick glass panel beside Brand.
"Nine moons! Almost enough for

on* planet f"

Brand nodded abstractly, and con-
centrated on the control board. Rap-
idly the ship rocketed down toward
the surface. The disk became a

whirling, gigantic plate; and then

an endless plan, with cloud for-

mations beginning to take on def-

outline.

'About to enter Jupiter's atmos-
phere." Brand spoke into the radio

transmitter. Over the invisible

thread of radio connectioi

the space ship and Earth, four

dred million miles behind, Washed
the message.

All right. For Cod's sake, be
. r the a

'very

% know comoMmt-
"e will inund
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Th« sounding began: pt*p. a

. little piping noise like the

hddle of a -ond*

it came a^ain prep. Tl
:ly. it keened

through the control room—

a

hococljr. comforting sound to let

then know that there wit a

cad between them and
Earth.

LOWER the shell rocketed. The
cadi ua slowly ceased
.thing underneath them as they

1 1 the p. -nospfaerc and
I to be pulled aroun

I

< 1 glow illumined the sky.

The two men looked at each
soberly

Dtx, fleaing

the muse :

•
: al arm*.

• are." sj.i B;»r. i. p-atung the

The rapid dusk oi the giant t

began to dose in on them. The
and with

ed spot of J

-

y ahead of them,
••omen p and

wondered what it held.

They shot the space ship toward
- J halted a few hundred n

away Watery ght from the

around in the
-<'-. of damned » I

bugs was now the

They hong mc- in their

space shell, to wait through the

hours cf

illur-

than a year, had
swallowed up three of I space

ships. And ever as they waited, dor-

"C as to the

natu" I danger they li

; cep. peep of t
v adio shrilled

in tr< .m that •

was Mill * connection though a

tenuous one with
mother planet.

• II : . . < sp-^t te n miles av

X^. Bra^d in the U
"Were •; preaching it slowly.'

i had leaped
horiaon; ar. : l ap-

pearance they had sent the
r.g tew- yitenoos
a: ion Beneath them the fog

banks were ll .and ahead of
them were no clouds. For some
von 1 1 usual to

• •

' .on.

1 spot one male ahead, alti-

v thousand feet.
-

reported
Brand.
He and I

(round there »- eted

£*•
Tenvv filled with a ent

, ntiding
wildly, they angled slowly down,
nearer to the edge crim-

son area, closer to the ground. The
radio keened its monotonous sag.

nal.

Brand I

laboriously, for his body dipped the

tie a: nearly four hundred
r< -r.it.

"We can see the metallic g:

that Journeyman spok<

~.f kind.
' red glow sect .

e."

thc ship £ oser.

and left of them for vast

- '. the red area.

Ahead of them for hundreds of

. they knew
"We're right oa

Brand. "Ki<h*

he edge—we're
—

"

Neit instant be was ( on
the floor, with Dei rolling

lessly on top of htm. while the
•

sand feet as though propelled by a

fiant si"
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THL r-c«p. yttp of tbo radio

»ijr. ^P*d. Tb« »pace

.tlplessly fof a mo-
r turned *n «

I IM each other.

lie M gtt to . put
..tb into th« utk of

moving t r-vrmhto) body.

II the top of the

control room.
.

brad. "Say. «tvtt it -

Brand, profiting by bit

rose mor«
atomic motor, and approached a

(lata panel again. "God know*
what it ia»" r.« laid »••"• - .-.«u*.

-Somehow, with our pasting into

tht red area, the pull of gravity

baa beer 1 by about ten.

that's all

-Oh. to tfci Veil.

i happened to old Jupe* grav-

A
fc*in Brand shrugged. "I ha.

any idea. Your guess n aa good aa

He peered down .through the

panel, and stiffened in surprise.

"Dear he cried. "Were mo-
And the motor is shut ofl!"

irawing down closer to

.round, too." announced Dei.
• ni to rr.eter. "Our
ie has been reduced five thou

sand I wo mil
Quickly Brand turned on the

'
r-.e space ship, aa

the rush ground be-

to elide

forward as though pulled by aa
' | ma. He turned on full

power The thip's progrttt- «»
r A very 111

the t
•

* J suria. I -hem
(rrw nearer as I lily lost

"Something sacra* to have got us
by the now." said Dea. "We're on
cr way to the center of the red
spot. I guess—to fin:!

that lottrneyman found. And

the radio communication has been
broken somehow. . .

."

Wordlessly, they stared out the

panel, while the shell, quiw
with the strain of the atomic mn-

• whatcw
fore* it waa »ly drew
them forward, bore them swiftly to-

ward the heart of the east crimson

LOOr Brand.
Fee over an hour the tbip

had been propelled sw

spot. It had been up abc

tbOuv. 'hi jerk

both men r« had been
- -i down to within fifteen thou-

sand feet of the surface: and the
tigbt that was now becoming mora
aad more visible was mere-d.'

bcr.cath waa a vast, orderly
checkerboard. Every alterna'e

square waa covered by what teemed
a jointlest metal plate. The open
squares, plainly land under
ration. w*r* surrounded by gleam-
ing fence* that booked each metal
square with every other one of its

kind as batteries are wired in M
Over these open square* progresaad
tiny, two legged figure*, for the

moat part following gigantic shape -

laaa animals like figure* out of

a dream. Ahead suddenly appearad
the *pirt* and towers of aa eooe-

Metropolis and cultivated land?
It waa aa unbelievable, on that raw

- - planet, as »uch a sight would
I been could a traveler in time
observed it in the midst of a

r'ieittoccn* panorama of young
th.

It was instantly appa
their dr-

p wai rushed t< -

nj M *<• tl < fatility

oring. Brand cut off the

atomic motor and «let\-*he shell

O.cr a group of squat
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buildings their »hip patted, it-

.ng »p««d and drifting lower

with every moment. The lofty

. that were tbe nt
-.e stran. j%«t.

Now they were vjjimj slowly down
a wide thoroughfare: and now. at

' i above a .

open square thai was throated with

Lc , red- Lower. And
then they w I jar

en a surface rrusde of r>

and the Scare* rushed to

LOOKING out the glass panel at

and and
. u J and co-. i

• i MMBCal to

•hem.
i mrsed them cl «tly.

Mar in J yet like

° i an
i mind. They were tre-

mendously -e feet at

H M M
I two leg* were

• through, taper-

. th* of pipe:

-e* they
•»crr j.med to a slightly bM

a torso that could set have
more than a foot in diar

pair on
<ach al body,

•bowl
at.

e body.
-.t be balanced on

f round
wtre ell

those -.0%' wa»
Wll

flabby lc opened and '

--noted tbe snout-
-nouth c'

•y: an i too. was the
•-nooth and slimy skin that covered

beanpole body

HUNDREDS of tbe n
ags, the:- And all

of them sbo.ed and crowded.
- Jerly mob en Earth n

to set close to the Earthmm's -

- big dull eye* peered in

.gh the glass panel*, and their

band*—mere round blob* of t

in tbe palm* of which were *et

.

the r
t

thud cy the*. feel-

ing

"Tbey't'
that

. komcthir.i: at >
•

arm and leveled

at Brand somcthirg that looked
»!d-fa*h~

Brand
tinly due 'red The anel

'hen and the mob o

1,-av'e him a qucaty fcelm*.

cape -iftstlc r

' .'«.

at do we do now?" demanded
»:-h a *haky laugh "You're
of this expedition. I'm wait-

for order*."

"We wait right h«

We're *afe in the thell

till »i't( -hey
can't g«t in to attack as."

But it developed* that, while tbe
• looking thing* might not be

. had ways of

reaching: the Earthmen just the

THE creature with the gun-likav,
- ! it •ocnewhat fur-

1 Brand.
. i felt a sharp, unpleasant

c shoot through hi* body, aav

though be bad received M
shock He winced, and cried c

tbe sudden pain of it

"What'* the matter
—

" De* be-

Hut hardly had the words left

- outh w- *oo. felt tbe

»hock A ;ood. baa
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Earth oath* exploded from his lip*.

The rcpuli

a author tutivc gesture. He
10 be beckoning to (beta, his

huge dull eye* glaring threaten-

ingly at the um momer.t.

-r beanpole friend i» Mfjji

iag that we get out of the shell

and stay awhile." K»._d Dea with
humor. "They mn innuui to

eaterta.n u*—ouch/"
At the two men made no move

to obey the beckoning tenure, the

' 1 the tube n
and again the sharp, unpleasant

shock shot through them.

at the devil are we iomg to

do?" eaclatn-.ed Brand. "If we go
out in that mob of nightmare
thing*—it's go.ng to he messy A.

long as we stay in the shell we
some measure of protection."

'Not much protection when they

can sting ua through metal aad
glaaa at will." growled Dea. "Do
you suppose they can turn the juice

on harder' Or 1a that bee-sting

best effort?"

At though in direct answer to

hu words, the blob-like face of the

being who seemed ta authority con-

vulsed with anger and be raised

the tube again. Thte time the shock
that came from it waa sufficient to

throw the two meet to the floor.

« It. we can't s-.ay in the ship.

that -
. 1 Brand. "1 gurs*

there'* only one thing to do."

Dea nodded. Climb out of here
aad take a* many of these skinny

horror* with a* tato hell as we
tan." "he agr«-

Once more the shoe's cent,

as a rerr ,t to keep
captors -Vita their thoul-

boncbed for abrupt action,

^•he two
walked to the trap-door i

ship Th. the heavy bolts.

drrw . • - ad flung open
*W w*wr - «• i : ret* i:y •

•*

IN a measure their charge was
uL lu n

caught *omc of the tall

. :ie» off guard. Half a dotco of

them stopped the fragile glass

bullet* to writhe in horrible death

on the red metal paving of the

square But that didn't last long
,

In lesa than a minute, thin, clam-
my arm* were winding aroavnd the

aav/a writts, and their gum
were wrenched from them. And
then started ' a hand-to-hand
counter that was all the more
cotr* for being so unlike any aght-
ing thee might have occurred on

h.

With a furious growl Dea
charged the nearest creature, whose
huge round head swayed on its

I body fully sis feet above
hi* own head He gathered th* long
thin legt in a football grip, aad
sent the thing crashing full length

on it* back. The great head
thumped resoundingly against the
metal paving, and th* creature lay

mntinoJeea,

For an instant Dea could only
stare at the thing. It bad been *o
t**y. like overcoming a child, fa -•

even as that thought crossed hi*

rmnd. two of th* tall thin figures

_clo*ed m behind him. Four pairs of

anna wound arosnd him. feebly but
tenaciously, like wet seaweed.

>f began to constrict aad wind
tighter around him. He tore at them.

dislodged all but two. Hu *turdy
Earth leg wont back to sweep the

stalk-like legs of his attacker* from
then*. One of the things

I down, to ten! weialy in a

laborious attempt to rise again, fa.-

the other, by sheer force of height

and roach, began to bear Dea down
Savagely he laced out with hit

c the pulpy face that

- sing down clooe to his

. • . . blinked shut. bi>-

four hose » nraai ant

i«p. Dei s hand* sought
n the thing* throat
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it feed no throat: tb« bead. M
y on the thin shoulders, defiedT« »ai fci

end bad cook. he felt

a from him. and
saw A arms
and legs over the smooth
pavetcent. He tot shakily to his

to »ee Brand standing over

and flailing out with his fists

at m c.cr tightening circle of

towering if I

~Th. Da And he
began again. Ifi|

foot things in order to get them
down within reach, battering at the

(teat pulpy beads, fighting bl

to take

-any of I .-.to bell

manage. Be-
fought Brand, steadily.'

coolly, gr. rw and unblinking

-igiC 1 * had corse

oat far longer than they had
reamed - <ght. For some reason

<rotrvque creatures delayed
been. That they could do

so any time they was cer-

if the mor. ild reach
the.-r. with their shock-tubes
thrc- -sulated hull

jld cer-

r kill 'hem out in the open.
Yet they made no move to do

-c deadly tubes were not

.

devc ) merely
led bodies on

the two men » though tbey wished
' them a:

r, the nature of
the battle chanced T
«be I pened his tiny mouth
tasd at The ring of

rourvdin,
two opened and became a U
crea- ., of the U
raised their srwx • with
norse of their own kind t*

victims to share in its discharce.

.ted whatever power it wa-

Without
and metal of the ship to

open and
Brand and Dei got

toex tioa of its real power.
Wr

at thou*. i of

red hot r * A
swax.- ,-e-like bodies srootb-

tbetn. and the I.

CHAPTER III

Zhr Comiag of Gtrct

THE numbing shock from the

left the Earthroen's

bodies almost paralyrc i for at « .

beat their brains were untagged
enough for tbem to observe only
too clearly all tk on front

the point of their

They were bound band and foot.

At a piping cry from the leader.

t the gangling figures

•J tbem up in reedy arms and
began to walk across the s-.

away from the ship Brand noticed
that his bearers' arrr.s trembled
with his weigh: : and sensed the

flabbiness of the substance that took
m of good solid

muscle Physically these things
were so: I indeed.

They had only the ominous tubes
3 hght

The eery procession, with the

bound Eastlatum carried in the lead.

wound toward a grca* building

fringing the square In through the

f this v
-

•/Cty went, and up a sloping

I tower-t_j Hef
t-are room, the two were

•emoniously dumped to the

W- - of the things stood

.s tubes.

another unbound' A whole
shower of high "pitched, piping

syllables was hurled at them, speech
i sounded threatening aad coo-
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-» but was otherwise, of

course, entirely unintelligible. and
then the creatures withdrew. The

v metal door was slammed shut.

and they were alone.

Brand drew a long breath, and
began to (eel himself all over foe

broken bone* He found none: be
waa Mill nerve-wracked from that

last terrific thock. but otherwise
whole and well

"Are you hart. Des>~ be asked
solicitously.

"I guess not." replied Dei.
getting uncertain!* to bis feet.

'And I'm wondering why. It seems
to me the brutes were uncommonly
considerate of us—and I'm betting

the reason is one we won't like'"

Brand shrugged. "I guess well
find out u- 'ntions soon
enough Let » vec what oar
foundings look I

They walked to the nearest win-
dow-aperture, and gaaed out on a
startling and marvelous scene.

BENEATH their high tower
Jow. extending as far as

the eye could reach, lay the city.

lit by the reddish glare of the
peculiar metal with which its

» were paved For Use moat
part the metropolis consisted of

perfectly square buildings pierced
by many windows to indicate that

each housed a large number of in-

mates. But here and there grotesque
rta lanced the sky. and sym-

bolic, domes arched above the »ur-

rounding fiat metal roofs.

One building in particular they
noticed. This was an enormous

•ure in the shape of a half-

globe that reared its spherical
height less than an eighth of a
mile from the building they were

was situated off to their right

«t the foot of a vast, high-walled
enclosure whose '. seemed
•o be formed by the right wall of

prison. They could only see

-t bv leaning far out of the win-

dow: and it would not have come ta

their attention at all bad they not
heard it first—or. rather, heard the
sound of something within it : for
from it came a curious whining
bom that never varied in intensity.

something like the bum of a gi-

gantic dynamo, only ft i of

a more penetrating pitch.

'Sounds as though it might be
some sort of central power station.'

said Brand. 'But what could it

supply power for?"

up." said Dea. 'For
their damned shock-tubes, perhaps,
among other things

—

~

He broke off abruptly as a sound
of sliding bolts came from the door-
way. The two men whirled around
to face the door, their fists doub-
ling instinctively against whatever

danger might threaten than.

THE doer was opened and two
of thejr ugly, towering enemies

came in. their tubes held conspic-
uously before them. Behind came an-

other figure: and at sight of this one,
so plainly not of the race of JwJ
the Earthmen gasped with wonder.
They saw a girl who might have

come from Earth, save that she
was taller than moat Earth women
—of a regal height that reached
only an inch or two below Brand's
own six foot one. She was beau-
tifully formed, and had wavy dark
hair and clear light blue eyct A
sort of sandal covered each small

bare foot : and a gauiy tunic, reach-

ing from above the knee to the

shoulder, only half shielded her

lovely Si
She was bearing a metal con-

in which was a mesa of

stuff evidently intended as food.

The guards halted and stepped
- to let her pass into the room.

Then they backed out. constantly

keeping Dei and Brand cov?red
with the tubes, and dosed and
barred the door.

The cirl smiled graciously .
•

•-*
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admiration m th« eyes of both the

rnaa MHI(( reeding do inter-

planetary interpretation. She
- i. end held the metal con-

tainer toward them.

Km, »he said softly. "It it food
food, and hie giving

FOR aa Brand vti
dumbfounded. For here was

language be coold understand

—

which was incredible oa this far-

(lobe. Then be suddenly com-
prehended why her sentences were

>o intelligible.

She was t cried in mental li

And versed to a high de,

lied had tome BZSM with

4tby on Vena*: but their* was
a crude thought-speech compared to

the fluency possessed by the beau-

girl before him.
• -o are you?" be asked won-

deringty.

I am Greca"— it was very hard

to grasp names or abstract mini
of the fourth sat el.

Then you arc not of these mon-
ot Jupr-

O- p.j' I am their captive

are all my peop:e We ire but

ca of the tall one*
"

Brand (lanced at Dei. "Here*
a chance to get some information,

perhaps." be murmured.

Dea nod led: but meanwhile the

fir! had caught his thought. She
smiled—

a

I shall be happy to tell you
anything in rr.y power to tell.' the
informed hi- you dui
quick I can only remain with you
a little w
She sat down on the floor with

them—the fe- •-- h-like tl

obviously used by the tall cm
as chairs were too high for them

—

and with the informality of ad-
•y the three captives began to

Swiftly Brand got a little

knowledge of Creca's position oa
Jupiter, and of • racial history

FOUR of the nine satelli:-

Jupiter were now the home of

,. being*. But two only, at the

dawn of history as Ore.a knew it,

had been originally inhabited These.

were the fourth and the second.
On the fourth there dwelt a

like roe." as Greca put it—
• ily. gentle people content jo

live and let live.

On the second had been a race*

--ner.se !y tall, but attenuated

and physically feeble things with
heads and huge dull eye* aad

character* di> -i mainly for

cold-blooded savagery.

Toe inhabitant* of the fourth
satellite had remained in igno-

of the monsters on the second 'ill

one day ~mar>y. many ages ago."

a Bee appeared oa
the fourth satelliti

had poured thousands of pipe-like

.res. armed with horrible rods
of metal tha* j-.tly aad
without a sound. The t

seemed, had crowded over the I

of their own globe, and bad been
forced to find more territory.

They had made captive tl

population of the satellite Then—
for like all dangerous vermin they

plied rapidly—they had over-

flowed to the first and fifth satel-

—the others were uninhabitable

aad finally to the dangerous
face of Jupiter itself Everywhere
they had gone, they had taken

droves of Greca » people to be
.-

I source of their

food.
-
added Gre. . -

a statement that was at the momcat
- «r© men.

BRAND tared sympathetically

at her. They treat them very

badly'"* he M •

Terribly' T '. Greca.

shuddering a.

"But yoo seem quite privileged.''

aid not help M)
e shook her dainty bead ft

high rank
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any "Mopla I m of our

religion, which :» the religion of

The Ore*: White One who
all the sky everywhere The Rog-

the best translation

Brand cculd rrjkt of her mental
terra for the thmy tall things that

held them captive) "—the Kogans
bold ray fate over the head* c

Should they rebel. I would be
thrown to the montter in the pen.

Of course the Ro<ans could crush
any revolt With tbeir terrible tube*.

kwt they do not want to kill^tbeir

> ii they can help it. They find

NTI effective to bold their

fu« in hostage.**

Brand turned from per social hit-

to more vital subject*.

"Why." be asked Greet, "are the
-•{ red squares c< rr.ctal laid

everywhere over this empire of the

"To make things light." was the

"When the Rogans first came
to this rrighty sphere, they could
hardly move. Things arc so heavy
here, somehow. So thsir first

thought was to drive my enslaved

people to the catting and laying
«f the metal squares and the me:al

hears* that connect them, in order
<e things weigh lest."

.t bow do the plates function?"

GRECA did not know this, save

.ely. She tried to express
her little knowledge of the scien-

tific Twit of the savage
Botans. After some moment* Brand
tamed to De« and said:

'As near as I can get it. the
lagans, by th it red metal
alloy, manage to trap and divert

the permanent lines of force, the
aagnctic field, of Jupiter itself. So
the whole red spot is highly mag-
aetircd. which somehow upsets nat-

taral gravitational itin
pose it is responsive for the

catoration of the ground, too.
-

He turned to question the girl

tanker about this, but she bad got

nervously to bcr fee: already.

• I n away soon.
-

she
said. "1 was brought .n here only
to urge you to cat the food. I must

-terpretcr. since the Rogaaa
speak not with the mind, and I

know their hateful tongue.**

"Why are they so anxious for

us to eat'" demanded Lies with ut
uneasy frown.
"So you will be strong, and

dure for a loog tune the—the ordeal
they have in store for you." faltered

the girl at last. They intend to
force from you the secret of the

power that drove your ship
so they too may have command of
spa -

"But I don't understand,'* frowned
Brand. "They must already have
a means of space navigation. They
came here to Jupiter from the
satei: -

"Tbeir vessels are crude,
things. The journey from the

•e it the limit of I

flyir^ range. They have nothing
like your wonderful little ships, and
they want to know bow to build
and power them.

SHE gared sorrowfully at them
i went on:

is the fourth space ship to

tbeir kingdom: and that

them fearful because it shows they
are vulnerable to invasion. 1

want to stop that by invading your
planet first. Besides tbeir fear,

there is their greed. Their loo
tube* reveal that yours is a :-

ful and lovely and tbey arc

insatiable in tbeir lust for new
ntorie*. Thus tbey plan to go to

your planet as soon at they are

and kill or enslave all

people there as tbey have killed
• -.slaved my I

-y'll have a job on their hands
trying to do tha- trasj Oca
Stoutly.

But Brand paled. "They can do
it*" he snapped. "Look at those
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death-tub** of tb< have no
arms to compete with that." He
turned to Greta. "So tb« Rogans
plan to force the secret of our

motors from us by tor

She nodded, and nis hand
in bers.

Ye* They will do with yc_

thejr did with the si a who cam*
before you—and who died before

• ;ng the setr-

"So! We know now what hap-

pened to Journeyman and the

other • out Dea. "I'll see 'em

n bell before 111 ttU
"And me." nodded Brand "But

that doesn't cure the situation. A.
long as ships disappea

no. so lon^ will the Old Man
keep sending other* to find out
what's wrong. Tlie Rogaas will cap-

easily as they cap-
tured m A- ally someone
will happen along who'll sv«
under torture. Then—

"

HE stopped. A dread I

filled his mind of Earth de-

populated by the feebly fero-.

Rogans. of rank on rank of Earth's

rs falling cen rows
at the shock of the Rogaas' tubes.

Crcca caught the vision. She
nodded. "Yes. that is what would
happen if they found ways of reach-
ing your ;lobe.~

"But. Cod. B I I can't allow
that!" cried Dex. "We've got to find

a way to spike the guns of these
walking gas- pi pes. somehow''*
Brand sighed heavily. ""We are

two against hundreds of thousands.
We *tt bare-handed, and the Rom-
ans have those damned tubes. Any-
way, we are on the verge of '.

at this very roor-.ent. What under
"i can we do to spike their

He was silent a moment: and
in t- steady hum from
the domed I am*
la K •

"What s in that big. round topped

building. Greta' he avked quietly.

"I do not know, exactly." replied

the girl.. "There is some sort of
machinery in it. and to it go con-

I beams from all the square
metal plates everywhere. That is all

I know.

'

Brand to question her
further, but her time was up. The
two guards poked their loathsome
psampkin beads in the doorway and
contemptuously beckoned her out.

She answered resignedly, in the
piping Regan tongue, and went
with them. But she turned to wave
shyly, commiseratingly at the two
men: and the expression in her

- blue tyt* as they rested on
: made his heart contract and

then leap on with a mighty *-irH
"We have an ally in her." mur-

mured Brand. Though God only
knows if that will rr.t*ti anything
to us. . . ."

CHAPTER IV

In the Tower

\I7HAT I cant figure

V V said Dex. striding u|

out.™

up and
down the big dare room, "is why
we're needed to tell them about the

atomic motor. They've got our ship.

and three others besides. I should
« they could learn about the

motor just by taking it apart and
studying
Brand grinned mirthlessly, re-

calling the three years of intensive

study it bad taken him to learn the

refinements of atomic motive power.

"If you'd ever qualified as a space

gator. Dex. you'd know •-

The Rogaas are H advanced race:

> their control of polar magnetism
and the marvelously high-powered

.opes Greca mentions prove

that: but I doubt if they could
iru'.jtt that atomic motor with

no M bow it wo- •

Silence descended on them again.

kick each was Io>

thoughts.
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How i=*njr hours had p«Md. the

Eartbmen did not know. They h*d

spent the time in fruitless planning

to escape from their tower room
sad go back to the ship again.

Though bow they could get away
in the ship when the Rogans
ii mini able to propel it where-

ever tbejr wished against the utmost

power of their motor, they did not
attempt to OMM
One of Jupitcr'a snort nights bad

however—a night weirdly
light as day by red glares

from the plates, which seemed to

store up sunlight, among their other

functions—and the tiny sun had
risen to slant into their window at

a sharp angle.

Suddenly tbey beard the far-

drawing of the great bolts outtide

door. It was opened, and a
or^more of the Rogans came

is. wiUr Crcca cowering piteously

is their midst and attempting to

icate her distress to Brand.

AT the bead of the little band of
Rogans was one the prisoners

bad not seen before. He was of

height, fully two feet •

than the others: and be carried

himself with an air that proclaimed
ass importance
The tall one turned to Crcca and

addressed a few high-pitched.

saumiy words to ber. She shook

ker bead: whereupon, at a hissed

command, two of the Rogans caught
ker by the wrists and dragged her

forward.

Tbey have come to question

you." Creca lamented to Brand.
'And tbey want to do it through
re But I will not! I will not!"

Brand smiled at ber though bis

lips were pale.

"You are powerless to struggle."

ke said. "Do as tbey ask. You
cannot help ua by refusing, -and.

m any case. I can promise that

tbey won't learn anything from

The tall Rogan teetered up to the

prisoner* on bis gangling legs, and
tiared icily at them. Crouched be-
side bun. ber lovely body all on*
mote appeal to the Eartbmen to

forgive ber for the part she was
forced to play, was Creca.

At length the Rogan leader spoke.

He addressed his sibilant words to

Creca. though bis stony eyes were
kept intently on the Eartbmen.
"He says.

-1 esclaimed Creca ••

patbically. "to inform you first that

- head of all the Rogan race oa
this globe, and that all on this

globe must do as be commands,"
Brand nodded to show be under-

stood the message.
"He sayi he it going to ask you

a few questions, and that you are

to answer truthfully if you value
your lives:

"First, be wants to know what
the people of your world are like.

Arc they all the same as you?"

DEX started to reply to that;

but Brand flung him a warn-
ing look. "Tell him we are the

least of the Earth people." be an-

swered steadily. "Tell him we are

of an inferior race. Most of those

oa Earth are giants five tiroes aa
large as we ttt. and many time*
more powerful."

Creca relayed the message in the

whistling, piping Rogan tongue.

The tall one stared, then hissed

another sentence to the beautiful

interpreter.

"He wants to know." said Crcca.

"if there arc cities on your globe
as large and complete as this one."

"There are cities on Earth that

make this look like a—a—~ Brand
ibout for understandable

ties— "like a collection' of animal
burrows."
"He says to describe your

planet's war weapons." was the next

interpretation. And here Brand let

himself go.

With flights of fancy be hadn't
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known b< was capable of. he dt-

scubed treat airship*, steered auto-

matically and bristling with guns
that discharged explosives pc

ful enougn to kill everything within

ge of a thousand tr.Att. He
told of billions of thirty-foot g -

sheathed in an alloy that would
make them invulnerable to any
feeble rays the Kogans might have

ped. He touched on the cer-

tain wholesale death that must, over-

iic any hostile force that tried to

invade the planet.

The Rogan shock-tubes arc toy*

compared with the ray-weapons of

Earth." be concluded. "We have
arm* that can nullify the effects of

yours and kill at the sa.-r.<

We have—

-

But here the Rogan leader turned
'.y away. Creca had been

translating sentence by sent'

Now the tall one barked out a few
syllables in a squeaky I

"He says be knows you arc lying.**

sighed Creca. "For if you on Earth
t*i tubes more effective than

I why weren't you equipped
with them on your expedition here

to the red kingdom?**
Brand bit bis lips. "Check." he

-red. "The brute has a brain

in that ugly bead."

THE Ror»n leader spoke for a
long time then: and at

singsong word. Creca quivered as

though lashed by a whip. At length
she turned to Bn

' He has been telling what
hordes can do. answering your
boasts with boasts of his own
words are awful? I won't tell you
all be sand. I will only say that he
it convinced his shock-tubes are

superior to any Earth arms, and
that he will now illustrate

- 3 quell your
insole cr I don't know what be
means by that. . .

.**

But she and the Earthmen were
soon to find oat.

The Rogan leader stepped to the

window and arrogantly beckoned
! and Dex to ;oin him there.

They did: and the leader ga.-ti

out and down as though searching
for something.
He pointed. The two Earthmen

followed his leveled arm with their

jtm and saw. a hundred yards or

so away, a bent and dreary figure

trudging down the metal paving
of the street. It was a figure like

those to be seen on Earth, which
placed it as belonging to Greca's

The tall leader drew forth one
of the shock-tubes. Seen near it

hand, it was observed to be baf-

flingly simple in appearance. It

seemed devoid of a!l mechanism—
simply a tube of reddish metal with
a sort of handle formed of a coil

cf heavy wire.

The Rogan pointed the tube at

the distant fir

Creca screamed, and screamed
again. Coincident with her cry. as

though the sound of it had felled

the distant slave dropped to
• .« pawn nrd

THAT »i a:: The tube had
merely been pointed: as far

as Brand could see. the Rogan's
"hand" had not moved on the t

of the tube, nor even constricted
about the coil of wire that/ formed
•» hs-.dle Vet that distarit figure

had dropped. Furthermore^ fames
of greasy black smoke now began
to arise from. the huddled body:
and in less than thirty seconds
there was left no trace of it on

gleaming metal paverr

-

"So that's what those things are
it full power r breathed Dex.

"My Codr
The Rogan leader spoke a few

words. Creca. huddled despairingly
on the floor, crushed by this brutal

hilation of one of her country*
men before her very eyes, did not
translate. But translation was un-
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aeccsiiry. The Ko|»n» icy. trium-

phant eye*, the very posture of his

grotesque body. »pokc for him.

"That." he wa» certainly saying.

"it what will baypen to any on
your helpless planet who dare op-

pose the Rogan will!"

He whipped out a command to

the terror-stricken girl. She rose

from her crouching position on the

floor; and at length formulated the

Rogaa's last order:

'You will explain the working of

the engine that drove your space

ship here."

Dex laughed. It was a short bark
ef sound, totally devoid of humor,
bat very full of defiance. Brand
thrust his hands into the pockets

> tunic, spread his legs apart,

aad began to whistle.

A QUIVER that might have
been of anger touched the

Rogan leader's repulsive little

month. He glared balefully at the

uncowed Earthmen and spoke

again, evidently repeating his com-
mand. The two turned their backs

to htm to indicate their refusal to

<y

At that, the tall leader pointed

to Dex. In an ir.itar.t three of the

guards had wound their double)

pairs of arms around his struggling

body. Brand sprang to help him. but
a touch of the mysterious dis-

charge from the leader's tube sent

him writhing to the floor.

"It's no use. Brand." said Dex
\y. He too had stopped strug-

gling, and now stood quietly in the
tlimy coils of his captors' arms. "I

might as well go along with them
aad get it over with. I probably
won't see you again. Good luck!"

He was borne out of the room.
The Rogan leader turned to Brand
and spoke.

"He says that if your comrade
docs not tell him what he wants to

know, your turn will come next."

sobbed Creca. "Oh! Why doe* not

The Great White One strike these

monsters to the dust!"

She ran to Brand and pressed

her satiny cheek, to his. Then she
was dragged roughly away.

The great door clanged shut. The
heavy outer fastenings clicked into

place. Dex bad gone to experience
whatever it was that Journeyman
and the rest had experienced ir.

red hell. And Brand was left be-

hind to reflect on what dread tor-

ments this might comprise; and to

pray desperately that no matter
what might be done to his shrink-

ing body be would be strong enough
to refuse to betray his planet.'

CHAPTER V

The Torture Clumber

SWIFTLY Dex was carried down
long ramp to the ground

Boor, the arms of his captors

gripping him with painful tight-

MM. Heading the procession was
mmensely tall, gangling Rogan

Uud*r, clutching Creca by the wrist

and dragging her indifferently

along to be his mouthpiece.
They did not stop at the street

level; they continued on down an-

other ramp, around a bend, de-
scending an even steeper incline

toward the bowels of Jupiter. ]

descent ended at last before a huge
metal barrier which, at a signal
from the leader, drew smoothly up
into the ceiling to disclose a gi-

gantic, red-lit chamber underlying
foundations of the building.

In fear and awe. Dex gaxed
around that huge room.

It resembled in part a nightrrvare

rearrangement of such a laboratory
as might be found on Earth; and in

part a torture chamber such as the
most ferocious of savages might

devised bad they been scien-

uly equipped to 'add con-
trivances of superciviliration to
the furthering of -their primitive
lust for crueltjr.
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There - -t benches—bead-

high to the Earthmao—to accom-

modate tb« height oi tbc Kogan
There wrt« numberless

nd (L*h
retort*, and i

orange colored

burnt steadily oa a naked metal

plate, seeming to have no fuel or

other aource of being.

There wan a long rack of cruelly

pointed and twitted instruments.

Uodc. MM a row of long, del-

pincert. w coils oa tbc

bandies to indicate that tbey might
be heated to fiendish precision of

tercperafures There were gleaming

metal racks witb calibrated slide-

rods and spring dials to denote
.a hat pull was being exerted oa

*ppy creature might
be stretched taut oa them. There
were uny coaes of metal whose
»n;r-l «««: ,»; ;-»*:*- t •»••.-.«:

that they were little portable fur-

Si t | | r-d * c'-."i ' * j « : -" a ~ r

desired portion of the anatomy,
to slowly bake the selected disk of

flesh beneath them.

odor seemed to emanate ; but be
to make sure, for

J-^i-X shuddered: and a low
L-/ came from Oreca. whose clear

blue eyes bad rested oa the coo-

'

teats of tats vast room before in

her capacity as hostage and inter-

preter for tbc inhuman Rogaas.
Aad now another sense of I

began to regnter perception aa bss

A pecu: ar odor came to bis aos-
•

like that to be smelled in aa animal
car,* -as sharper, more acrid
•baa aaythiag be bad ever smelled
oa Earth It smelled—ah. be bad it

'

—reptilian. At though somewhere
nearfee a dorea serpent*

i coiled ready to spri- .

Looking about. Dea uw a i:iIm<
square door of bars in one wall of
the laboratory—like the barred aa.
ranee to a p- - . from

^oor that the

ban.

«U1 first show you.' be said,

through bis mouthpiece. Oreca.

"what happens to those who oppose
oar orders. We have a slave who
tried to run away into the sue-

rounding jungles three sans
ago. ••. ." %

A man was dragged into the

r. He was slightly taller aad
stockily muscled than aa

Earthman might be: but otherwise,
in facial conformation aad g*
appearance, be might have coma
here straight from New York '

c t tclt a great pang of sympathy
for bins. He »n h plainly one of
humankind, despite the fact that

he had been born on a sphere tour
hundred million miles from De I

The fellow was paralyrcd with
horror. His ryes, wide and glared.

darted about the torture room like

those of a trapped animal. Aad yet

be made no more to break away
from the clutch of the two Rogaaa
who acid him. He knew he
helpless, that wild-eyed glance told

Dei. Knew it so thoroughly that

not even bis wildest terror could
i aspire him to try to make a I

for freedom, or strike back at the
implacable Kogan wilL

AT a nod from the Icade-
atan was stripped to the a

Here Dei. started in amarement.
The man's broad chest was
aad crisscrossed -by literally

dreds of tiny lateral scars.

long healed, and some I

He was dragged to a rr«

set upright in the wall, ar !

to it by straps of meta! E

the miserable being knew a
portended, for be began to scream
—a monotonous, high-pitched t

that didn't stop till be was out of
breath
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The Kogan leader stared at him
tnen depressed a small ler*r

\m the wall beside turn. The
lata against which th« cap: it* waa
bound began to shin* softly -

a blue light. Th« »Jave twitted in

his bonds, scxiaming again. Rhytb-
nuc shudders jerked at bis hrnba.

Hu lip* turned greenish white. The
shudders grew more pronounced
till it seemed as though ha war*
afflicted with a sort of borribla St.

Vitua dance. Than .the tall Rogan
palled back the lever. The alare

kun{ in* from his supporting

shackle*, limp and unconscious.

De* motsteoed his lip*. An elec-

« Nc • was something
more terrible than that. Soma other

—nifssuiion of the magnetic power
the Rogant bad harnessed—

a

rent, perhap*, that depolar

partly the atom* ad the body struc-

ture? Ha could only guest But the

convulsed lace of the onfortusva'c

showed that the torment.

late hi it waa. waa devilish to the

last degrr

"That will be the next to the laat

reserved for you." the Rogan
informed Dei, through Greca.

"Death follows soon alter that—but

not too soon lor you to see and feel

for you behind the
* And be nodded to-

_ i antranci affair. Iron
which cam* the mushy, reptilian

"Now that you haw seen lomi
thing of what will happen to you
if you refuse to tall an what we
want to know, we shall proceed."
said the lea-i-

HE pointed toward on* of the
gargaannan work bench**, and

two Of the Rogan* slid down from
it a i >t looked far

to De* An inttafR's acn
showed him why it was familiar:

it waa a partly dismantled

bssn, Imm felt a thrill of elation

aa be looked at the motor. In it*

•old a mute story

a story of long and intensive study
by the Rogan*. which had yi elded
thorn no revolt*' Only too ob-

viously, the intricate secret of

atomic power bad not let itself be
solved.

On the heels- of the elation that

filled hi* bean, came *

roj cation of his dilemma. He
could not have told the Rogans
what they warned to know -

if he had wished to' He himself
didn't know the principle* of the
atomic engine. As Brand bad re-

marked, he waa no apnea navigator:
he waa etrnpiy a prosaic lieutenant.

competent only at fighting, not at

all versed in science.

He knew, though, that it would
do no good to assert bis ignorance
to the Rogmi They aamply would
n't believe him.
"You will rebuild thia engine for

us." ordered the tall leader, "snow-
ing an tho purp os t of each part,

and bow the power acted

from the fuel. After that you will

set it running for n*. and instrnct

us in its control."

Dea braced himself. His final mo-

By way of iaatraring his refusal

be looked away from the dis-

mantled motor and said nothing
The Rogan repeated his ronssnand
Dea mad* no move. Then rh* leader

He said aoraethmg to the Rogan
gaarda who had been standing by
all at saort against an out-

break from their prisoner. Dec was
caught op. carried to ear of the

metal racks, and thrown down oa
- bed. Loops of metal.

and cuffs, were inanpi il around
I wrists and ankle*: and a metal

hoop waa clamped om his throat.

barn ta the torture rack.

He ordaal that faced Daa •sjaatff,
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Twitta htm es
<!ed toward the

barn Ii aaa halted at a spot

marked on the floor, about thirty

iron th« ban. Tb« Kogan
leader stepped alongside tb« -

with Greca treml la bun.

D«z (i.nJ bit eyes for a mo-
ment, grimly marshaling strength

:i to go through the trial that

•M just beginning.

The Rogan leader depressed ea-

other Inrer in the rock w*ll v The
barred door slid slowly up. t

the receding* darknesses of

tome great cave, or room, that ad-
- 1 the laboratory Dei rolled

to that be could watch
icorway and. in a cold

r wha"

I • v. a» not iong in cor

smell s„d

.

waa a boom*
a savage bellowing. A

'ring of <

t many toaa

waa dragccl over rock fioc-

The- Do*! staring eye* ap-

peared a huge, we
> to

t aloud.

Often enough be bad teen one
-eadt looming in

bamiapberc
He did not know the

genua of -hat bore
- ut be did know it for the

I giantt that

roamed the J
tn a ter:-

grcat long neck and heavy
long tail dragging yards behind it.

.uld Bad the puny bulk of

m nothing but a morsel b

Again the gigantic thing bitted
•ad bellowed. Aad then

can* through the tia-foot door
' uncoiled to tend the

raping jaws - Dr-t.

There CCled to reach •

prevented by the amall doorway

that restrained the

tr.c~oui tody. i«» heai _-.:y I >.-.e.

away from the I

apot to wbicb the rr had
been wheeled.

DLX stared, bypot.rcd. into the

dull, atoay eyet of the beast.

gasping for breath la tba tteach
:ts cahalation*. The

snapped shut. far. M « Me
fought for self-contrcl St<

Steady' The slimy Rogans had no
•ion of feeding bun to the

thing yet. Not till they had na-'t

more -ved efforts to «
from him the secret of the motor.
They were just prefacing a

- with hellish men-
tal torture, that waa I

That be was right in his guess
-i a' few mo-

heard a loader bis* from the great

I so near him. Opening
eyes, be saw tba Rogan leader in

the process of forcing the ser pen-
neck to withdraw foot by foot

back into the doorway, using hit

shock-tube aa sort of distant prod.
- monster swayed its ugly fiat

head back *nj forth, hissing deaf-

eningly at the atiag of the tube,

new aad again lunging with its

unseen body at the too narrow
. -.ce that kept it from entering

the laboratory. Dea could hear the
-i walls of the building

creak at the onslaught of tha-

nrnndoaa weight.
If it would only break through-

he thought savagely. But it wasa't

going to. In a short while it was
cowed by the deadly tuba, aad with-

drew its head awkwardly from the

chamber. The barred door slid down
into place: and the Rogan leader

ence more turned bis attention to
- rtaoaer.

"You will be wheeled arth

reach of the as the

step of you: Dea wa»
formed "Meanwhile, we shall
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A cogged urhee.1 bende'hm
-g a notch. Dex felt the »hd-

<d of ibt rack m chtly

suddenly placed ob his arot and
The loader stared at a spring

dtal; and moved the «bt<l another

notch. Tb« rack expanded afain.

stretching Dex* body till hi» joint*

cracked.

-You will tell u» what we want
to know ~ said the Rogan. {Urine
coldly down at nun.
De« compressed bi lip* stub-

bornly. He couldn't tell them if he
wanted to, and. by Cod, be would*
n't if be could.

Another notch, the wheel was
turmed; and an spite of bteaaelf a

-roan unpad Des's lip*. One
notch, while the metal alide rada

beneath him lengthened a fraction

of an inch, . . .

CHAPTER VI

The /aaaWdM

BLIND, animal law caught Dcx
and abook him in m ir.p.

Then raf e rilled baa heart, driving

out the fear a* • -. ^atea

foe- With pain-dmwned eye» be
flared at the gangling, hateful fig-

ure that gared down on him with

res. If be could only blast that

asaaetreua. physically feeble but
menu: I y ferocious thing to bit*' An-
r.ihil. - Blow it to the four

corners of Jupiter! And all the
other Rogans wit.-

And with this thought be sud-
denly saw. through the red mists

mfA the shoe -.-tube that was
indifferently front the

Instantly the red mists began to

clear away Another change took
place in the tortured lieutenant*
mind. The blind hot rage faded
into more deadly, cold wrath A
plan began to bud lata thoogr
was a futile plar It could

accomplish auyibing

vital But it asigkt give bam a
chance for a little revenge before
his life was snuffed out might
give him a rnonce to atria* a blow
for the dead Journeyman and the
other gallant explorers who had

•-eti hero in this chamber be-

fore him.

He c losed h.» eye* to hide the

and calculation in them. The
tall Rogaa leaned lower over the

"You are ready to -do as I com-
mand?- be demanded.

-diapered Dex. ~Yes.-

Ia the beautiful Creca'a eyes, as

she translated his assent, was hor-

ror. But then, faintly, bar
caught the thought that lay

the Earthraan'

render. She veiled

with long lashes, lest they t -

the captive's plan to the alert Rog-
aa. Her lips moved silently: per-

haps she was praying to her Great
White On*.

TpEI.EASE him.'* the Rogaa
AX. ordered, triumph in hi* bird-

. voice. The metal heaps
were unfastened. Dex stretched bis

outraged body, wincing with the

of movement: then felt life

and strength returning to

- n us to the

the Regan, his

(tinting in anticipation of

ae coveted secret that tb aaH
add one more planet to the Rog-

Dei walked to the dismantled

c engine with aim. He walked
-idmg more stiffness

aad weakness than be really u n nij
ruing bis captors

know that has resilient muscles were

so quickly throwing off the tor-

ment of the rack.

A* be wilaed be kept his (arc

on that shock-tube that

lad. in the leader's grasp. The
rest of the guard had none: they

on a
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far b«n<h oo their entrance to tb«

chamber, depending on the oa«
with which their

Eagerly the

aroand Dtm and Um
thu» far MR«d them. Tb«jr brat

down from tb«ir twelve-loot

heights to brine th«ir starir.g gog-
gle-eyes closer to tb» IrtKM in

atomic motive powtr. till Dei was
tort o( traall dome of Rogan*.

with ih«ir long. pipe-like leg*

forming th« wall around bun. and
thin torso* inclining forward

to make a curved ceiling over him.

Tb« Rogan leader drrw Crrca
within the circle to interpret, the

Earthman'* explanations.

Dea moTed a trifle, to bring him
self near- all leader. Again
he glanced covertly at tb« sbock-

"Ihe first thing to tell about our
motor." Mid Dea. stalling for I

the breaking ^p
of the atom at it* source of power."

Hi iged closer to the Rogan

be

I
to two copper cut-

chamber be tween the 1uel
and the aenall but enormously

powerful turbine that whirled
the released atomic energy.
Rogan lender blinked a*«

•mall, borrible mouth was pursed
with hit concentration of thought.
The electrode* partially break

down the atom* of fuel passing
from the tank ed Dei. des-

peratcly attempting scie-

pbraaiology for a matter a*

hi* bead a* the remote M
He n band a trifle, t-

- nearer the Rogan** tube
•hat the outlet from the tj

inquired the Rogan. pointing with
the tube, and *o raiting it out of

I reach

rnaanbled Dea. tick with
disappointment he'd been on the
point of leaping for the

He tidied close ag* -. Qeaa bit her

lip* lest she cry out with suspense.

"The partially disintegrated atoms
paw into the turbine chamber." be
went on. "and are there completely
broken down by beat, which baa
been generated by the explosive

energy of the atoms pseeing is be-

fore them."

"I warn you fo speak true." said

the leader, suddenly rerocmc,
gate from the specimen motor and

-g >cily down at Dea. Dca's

band dropped abruptly from its

place near the tube. Again his fin-

ger* bad come within a foot of it.

VV . ped the Ro^ » ige

of *a*picion sounding in bit -

- I conduct the explanation.

I will ask question* for you to an-

twer Wr.at it the fuel u*ed'"
"Powdered sine" Dea answered

promptly. No barm in adrr.

that. The Rogan* most already

kaow was common to Jup-
at Earth tpectro*cope* bad

•bowed long i.-.c<: and they bad
no doubt aralyied it by now. The
char. - that the leader was
merely testing him. to see if be

in- hi* nuiaaiblr

That his gues* was right, be read

in the bshy. dull eye*. The Rogan
leader nodded at hi* answer, sad
some of the lurking a—

p

trion in

'. down.
"How is it prepared***

Now d tad the beginning

e end. Dea knew. The prep-

n of the powdered metal was
half the secret of atomic pc

and Den hadn't idea

what h »n' Th.i qiantiana and
answers affair was going to pin

him down in abort ar*V

prepared*" ret<

the Rogan leader inexorably

- But at that instant, Dea a-i <
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One* more hi* hand bad crawled

slowly toward the tube—till. one*
re. it was within reach Then.
re bold a* bi» position grew

desperate. b« straightened
-1 a lightning mew,

bad wr*ncb«d it from tb« sucker-

nat bald it!

He snouted his triumph. He bad
it ' Sow let the devils put bam back
on the torture bed if they could!
Sow let them try to make bun be-

his pla- -

THERE was an alarmed
Irom the Rot;an leader, and in

an instant the hug* laboratory was
in an uproar. The Rogan guard*
whipped their hoe* like arms to-

tb* Earthr—n , De«. with a

of bis band*, knocked the

pipe-stem leg* of two of the guard*
from under them, leaped over their

it bay in a cor-

the bench on which
the guards bad laid their tub**

when they filed into the labora-

tory.

The air resounded with the sbrill

calls of the eicited Rogans. Then
tbejp began to close in on him, all

the while eyeing the tube in his

band with terror written forge on
their hideous face*.

Oex's eyes blued with the light

rngeful exultation. For the

death of Journeyman and the rest.

for the coming inevitable death of

himself and Brand, he was going
to pay—at least in part—with the

captured tube of deafh in his hand!
It was a lovely thought, and for a
few seconds he delayed acting in

to saver

Then, with a s-r.ile of pure bap-
be leveled the tube at the

Rogan. in order to shr

htm to nothingness a* he bad seen
the slatre shrivelled in tk*

The Rogan did not fall* Full in

the fac* of the death tub* b*
•

sevi 1 »rd the

Dea stared incredulously. Cold
fear crept into bis heart. He

the tab* more accur.

harder on the coil

handle. Still nothing happened Toe
Rogans warily drew closer.

PERSPIRATION began to tric-

kle down Dea s checks. In Cod s

nana*, why didn't the tub* work?
He had thought all be bad to do
was point it and squecre down on
tb* handle. B-t evidently there was
mora to tb* trick than that!

He groaned. He had staged all

this elaborate play for a weapon aa
n lm to his untrained mind as

00* of Earth's explosive gun*, with
the safety-lock clamped on. would

savage'

within reaching distance of ham.
On* of it* two pairs of slimy arms
uncoiled toward him. The ether pair

•trained to reach around ham and
get to tb* weapon* on tb* bench by

With a cry. Dea dashed tb* use-

less shock-tube down on tb* reach-
ing arm*. Aa long a* he did* t

bow to work it anyway, be
a* well us* it as a club.

Tb* Rogan squeaked with H
tb* arm* recoiled. Dea jerked tb*
tub* bock over hi* shoulder for an-
other blow. . . .

There was a shriek from the
deom i j wretch fastened to tb*
m*tal plate. Tb* slave that bad
been tortured before Dex's eyes aa

as object lesson* He had beer
turnad to rcewcieoan rse a abort tins*

been writhing and

De« Aaiihed a glance M
ibaajft :*r at he sot f«» i

cried aloud him* elf at what b*

THE tortured slave was n
Another i

left his lips, to be broken off half-

way In an instant nothing was left
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-.« struggling body but a wisp

gfuaaJT black snv.

.

i Dei stared stupidly at th« tub*

in bi» hand Than, a* a squc.i

agony loindid from a Kojan in
- of nun. hi* mind grasped wa4t

had happened. Somahow it* mech-
anism had bam jarrr func-

tioning when he dashed it *^H~—
the groping arm. la aocna «i •

dealing power had been un-

eashed. With a cry o< eiul'ation.

an to us<

Kogan in front of him,

ed on tha floor,

•

Dei turned tha mysterious death

uon
and taw h.m go down. Than ha

g to ar

rsque monster who had almost
-.ed tba bench or. were

;.-.* odata Mhl t't it -•« i a-

J

- fourth Ror.au eras*
would they'

Plan to c I irtn. wc
' the whole damned

• -be!

Tha Regan survivors, sqjcj-
gave over their attempts

r.-.ey dove for

n— under
bene has.

to get away from tha terror

running amu 1st. And
- than sprang Dei. mad

-. to
ferret thetn out one by one and
blow them into hell with their own

-le death-er.,

IN . y of rage. Dei I

looked :he Rogaa leader. Ha had
ed monstrosity go

down, and had aaaumed he was
dead But such was not tba case In
tha corner Dei had vacated whan

?rang after tba fleeing guard,
all leader twisted feebly and

sat tap.

One of his feet

ing. a smoking stump showing
where the annihilating ray from
tha tuba had blasted it off at tha

shoulder. But ha was far from
being dead. With cold purpose in

'ring eyes, ha moved
snaV S tba bench Dea had
now left unguarded.
The Ea-thman got another Bog-

an; whirled to track dowa still an-
- Fron-.ptly tba leader sank mo-

tionless to the floor. Tba Regan
crawling He

ed the bench, fumbled up and
along its surface (or tha nearest

Dea. unconscious of the aura fata

behind him to ttnke bun
down, dash* . I great glass

Creca was hud-
- and charged
dowa on two more of tha squeak-
ing £uar

. vorne siath sense
warned him that something wa<
wrong. He whirled toward tba cor

ha had h
Tha Rogaa leader, two of his

l arms propping feebly against

tba bench, was pointing a shock
tuba squarely at him!

DLX fell to tba floor to i leapt
tha first discharge of the tuba

and leveled bis own. He feJ-

thing grow hot >n tut hand, taw a

M ftre leap

being in the space between them
as the rays from tha two tubes

and absorbed each other He
rd. to get out of tha line and
•he creature ha had too t*

reckoned as dead But ha was not

_ih A fraction before

the Rogaa leader unifl

Dea felt a terrible burning sen-

sation all ova body, aa tha

ray from his tube mat tha conflict-

ing ray less squarely, and allowed

a little of it to reach him He
<cd as tba slave bad shr

he fait tha anr
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rent from Um Piatt KMHUM
through hi* bod/.
A black fog •*mad to close

aiaaad the Earthnan'* senses He
crashed to the floe*. with a glimpse
o< th« leering uilxnph OB tba Rog-
ant face as Um las- r to

stamp itMlf in tut tailing coo-

Th« tall Rogan. tibnoi ly
(teat agony iron hit bia<

a faint rnr—iiail Tba
guard* who were l«<t

fearfully from their tudinf place*

He pointed hu tube M Des Har-
low, lying unconscious on the floor.

There be be*iuted an iaetaat. hi*

•oft little mouth slobbering ta has

•»r.» *-.d pain. Then be let Um tube
sink slowly 08 it* line.

He gave another command. Tba
four guards picked Um Bartbmia
ap aad carried htm to the metal tor-

ture-plate on which the slave bad
met hi* death. The tall leader*
<jt\ (learned with vicious hatred

a* Um Ump body was fastened to

Um metal
Mouthing and squealing with the

pais of has seared arm-stump, be
rward Um U

of which would readily coo-
vert tba plate into a bed of agony.

CHAPTER VII

in the Pvwtt-Homa*

ALONE in Um
- - Dei had been dragged

away to be subjected to the Rogan
Brand gnawed at bia

dit up
flooring Far a

•bite be had no coherent thought
at all: only Um realization that b4f_
tarn came neat, aad that the Rog-
aaa would leave no refinement of

torment aatri i d in their effort to

wring from baa) the secret of the

atomic engine.

He went to Um window, aad ab-

sent•mindedty •carod out. The

whin.ng hum from Um great domed
building off to the right, like Um

[bad droning of a swarm
of gargantuan bee*, came to has

- ed more intently, aad
leaned out of the window to look
at the building.

Under that dome, it came to bias

was. in all probability. Um
of the Rogan meekan-

ical power. If only be could get in

there and look around! He might do
Maa mnsiiMi I hum i K> mvix•. s ..e 1 . r>^. SSBS * BBJi e ....{m

>le to harass Um enemy ma-
ly before Um time came for

him to I

He leaned farther oat of Um
window, aad eaamined the hundred

or so of sheer wall benaath
him. He saw, scrutinizing 11

f, that the stone blocks that

ca—pond it were not smooth cut,

bat rough hewn, with the marks of

tba cutter** chisels plainly in en-
: r - f A . to there was a consider able

ridge between each layer of blocks
where the Rogaas' mortar had
squeezed out in Um process of

C the wall.

Never in sanity would a man
have thought of the thing b

then. To attempt to

clamber down that blank wall. -

only Um slight roughness of the

protruding layers of mortar to hang
on to. was palpable suicide!

BRAND shrugged. He
that to a man already 1

dinsnid ta death. Um facing

probable suicide shouldn't re

of

With scarce;/ an increase in the

bailing of hit heart, be swung one
leg oat over Um Broad sill. If he

fell, be escaped an infinitely worse
death: if be didn't fall, ha might

win fits way into thai

Csjtiooaly. clutching at the roagh
stone with finger tips that in'a mo-
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ing nuiMt, h« began hi* »low

detcent. As b« worked hit mjr
down, be tlantcd to lb* right, to-

ward tb« near wall of the retain-

ing yard whose end was formed by
the round structure that was hit

goal.

Beneath him and to the left the

broad meet twsrmcd with fig..

the tall one* of the Kogant and the

abort' :.er one* of slaves.

Any one of tboa* dorcn* of gro-

tesque pedestrian* might glance up.

tee him. and pick htm off with the

deadly tubes. Under bis fingers the

mortar crumbled and left bias hang-
ing, more than once, by one band.
For fully five minufrs his life hung
by a thread apt to be severed at

any time But—be made it. Helped
'ascd gravity of the

»pot. and released from in-

by the fact that he
- ady. figuratively, a dead

be performed the incre

d

With a last -

,; step down-
he landed lightly on the

wall of the enclosure, and Mai
along its broad top toward bis c-b-

Now he.wat in plain sight of any
one who might be looking tout the
window* of the tower building or
from the dome ahead of I

was a chance be had to -

and H was concealed from
the swarms in the -meet Making
no effort to hide himself by crawl-

ilong the top of the wall, he
ed up and began to

! the giant dome.

HARDLY had he gone a dozen
when be suddenly—derstooi the tunning of the

high closure to his right'
Off in a far corner rose a date

'd mound tK
be had taken for a great neap of

*

'

lis* *~"
inH began

to move toward him—and meta-
morphosed into an animal, a thing
that made Brand blink bit eyes to

tec if he were dreaming, and then
#top. appalled, to look at it.

He taw a body that dwarfed the
high retaining walls to compar

It had a tree

tail that dragged behind it: and a
thirty-foot, serpentine neck at the
end of which was a headjikc a

sugar barrel that split into cav-

ernous jaws lined with backward-
pointing teeth Two eyes were »et

wide apart in the enormous bead.

eyes that were dead and cold and
dull, yet gbntmg with senselesa

ferocity. It was the sort of thing

one sees in delirium.

With increasing energy the

ture made for him. till finally it was
approaching his sector of the wall

at a lumbering run that was rapid

for all its ungainlinesa.

It was apparent at a glance that

the snaky neck, percbed atop the

lofty shoulder structure, would
- the bead with its gaping jtwi

to hi* level on the wall' Brand ran.

And after him thudded the gigantic

eck arching up and
along the wall to reach him.
A tca.-.t five yard* ahead of the

snapping jaws. Brand reached hia

goal, the dome, and clambered over
it* curved, metal room away from
the momter'* maw.
He stopped to pant for breath and

wipe the sweat from his streaming
"Thank Cod it didn't get

be breathed, looking back at the

bellowing terror that had purr—d
him. "Wonder why it'* th

too ferocious to be tamed and used

in any way it must be kept as a

threat to bold the slaves in hand.

It certainly looks well fed

He shuddered; then he began to

eaplore the dome of the building

for a means of entrance.

THERE was no opening in the

roof. A solid sheet of reddith

metal, like a titanic half-eggshell,

it glittered under him in an un-

bTafcaa f * -

»
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H« crept down it* mcrcaungly
pcecipitou* edge till b« reached a

tort of cornice that formed a jut-

ting circle uf stone around h. There

be leaned far over and taw. a'jout

ttn feet below htm. a round open-

ing like i big port-hole. From it

of warm, foul

air. from which he judged it to be

a ventilator M
He scratnbled over the edge of

the cornice, bung Ml » length,

and swung h.roself down Into the

opening. And there, perched high

up under the roof, he looked down
at an enigmatic, eery scene.

That the M I waa indaad
a strange tort of power houai was
instantly mad« evident. But what
cur.ou*. r-y*terioua, and yet be-

wildering!/ simple mfhitwT)
held!

In the ir~.tr was a titanic coil of

reddtah metal formed by a ainglc

cable nearly a yard through. Around
a- the fcur corner* of the

compa --.. v-ere aet coilt that were
twawSical m structure but a trifle

smaller. From the amaller coila to

the Larger strcarred. ancaaalngly.
blue wave* of light like lightning

bolt*.

Along a large arc of the wall waa
a atone *lab *et with aa endless

array of switch.** and
trol-buttoas. Gauge*
of all kind*. whose purpose could

not even be guessed at. were lined

above and below. a!I throbbing
rhythmically to the leap of the

tlectric-blue ray* between the mon-
ster coila.

ALMOST un-fer Bra-.d's perch

a great sqaare beam of B

came through the building wall

from outaide. to be *plit into rrul-

titudinoua amaller beam* that -

hooked up with the base* of the

coil*. Acroaa from him. disappear-

ing out through the opposite wall.

*-. . landed beam
"The terminal* for the metal

/.

plate system that extend* over the

whole red spot," murmured Brand.
"This building it important. But
what can I do to throw sand in the

gears before I'm caught and
killed. . -

He surveyed the great round
room below him more thoroughly.
New he uv, right in the c
rf the h rol board, a sol-

itary lever that teer-ved a sort of

parvnt to all the other levers and
awa, It waa filnked by a per-

fect army of gaa.gr* and indicators;

and waa covered by a glass bell

h was securely bolted, to the
rock slab.

That looks interesting." Brand
told himself. "Id like to see

closer, if I can climb down from
-out being observed.

Why"—be broke off—"where is

everybodyV
For the first time, in the n

meat sad concentration of hi* par*
pose, the emptiness of the .

struck 'him. There waa no sign of
hgbt in the great building—no
workmen or slave* anywhere. There
waa just the great coil*, with the

itreamiri of blue light bridging
ad emitting the high-pitched.

the dome, and the

trol beard with it* quivering
cator needles aad mysterious
levers. That was all.

"Must be out to lunch." mut-
tered Brand, his eyes going fas-

cinatedly toward that solitary,

t lever under it* glass bell.

;i me a chance to try
arse experiment*, anyway."

r'
was about fifty feet from hi*

-o the floor: but a few
feet to one kid* was a metal beam
that extended up to help support
the trussed weight of the roof Me
jaaaped for this, aad quickly slid

He started oa a ran for the con-

trol kf>srd: tut alr-o*t i-wnediatfly
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GJX-..T.,;

by a

first (lance ii

the »»:: unit.

ha stopped wanly to Hnh
IHMd to hua that b« had caught,

faintly, the squeaking, aagh tones oi

Rogaa convention.
Miraculously. Ik*

to com* from a blank wall to bit

left- H« crept fwvitd to i

Tbr f was solved before b«

bad gone vara fat*. T an was an
•h* wail leading o€ to

x of ao^r kind outside tb«

ng. Tb* opeaing was
set-back, so th-

kad seemed part of

f-r ^.1 i

- i the chl Xojaen,

tal >tole closer, r.r 1 1

< 10 peer into the roor

yond from an angle where

could ae* be »etc Add o<

found that bia uruauueal reference

to "lunch" had contained a gr -

clement of Cai

In that ati

ca of the teeter.ng. attenuated

am. aad an equal nun
And the of the •'

the Rogaas *» one that made
Brand** skia crawl

Each ) j;i.i kad stripped

tunic from the cnc~»* of I

Now. a* Brand watched, cacb drew
a keen blad* from baa bait, and
made a shallow gash ia the aha

iag fUab. There were a few ttined

screams i nm i of the slaves were
b* meat part the

endured ia stoical air

lence. Whea red dropa began to

ooae forth, th* Rrsgias stooped
aad api tar bomb!*
mouths to th* ifscisaons

peied hoars* of

dreadful feeding T -

But aov oar or tw > of the Rog*-

«M bad regun to u-ter »

variation : aad Brand haste- 1 away
from there and toward th* ca
board a^aia II* hain't an idea of
what be r • ' • a

reached 11; be didn t know but

a touch of th* significant looking
tt might blast h.ra to

but be did know ti at be

going to raiac absolute hell

something, somewhere, if he pos-

sibly could.

SWIFTLY he approached th*

• master-lever, protected bjr

.1 of glass (At Icist it looked

Class, for it was crystal

and reflected gleamingly th* blue

from lb* nearby coils) lie

tapped it aaparimitally with
•

A' once par.4err.or.iuxr. reigned in

tb* . .lied building. There
was a % creaming from a

: for tb* first

- k ba domed re*' 1 A
clanging alarm sr-l.t the air from
half a dorm gongs set around the

upper walls.

Srocaliag shouts sounded behind
Brand. He whirled, "and saw tb*

Rogans, interrupted in their ter-

rible meal, pouring in from tb*
annes and ra Rage
and fear distorted their hideous

t to tb*
ever and then at th* escaped

Earthrnan They redoubled the

forts to get Bl

steady legs covering the d

great bounds.

Brand swore. Was be 10 be cj

again before he bad accomplished
Ctrl When be had al-

ready rr- -ir to bis

defective'
hammered at th* glass ball

but rea .1 tb*
* that he was only wast-

trying to cr hare-

haodt ! Me glanced qu.ckly about
aad f »w a metal bar propped up

he control board near ham.HI for it. grasped it a*

a club, aad returned to tb*

glass bell. Raising his arms high,

he brought the thi •
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down on the (Um with all hi*

hth.

With a (ore* that almost
h;» »rrr.s from their sock-

.-.« bar rebounded from the

glass bell, leaving it uncracked.

rcakablcf groaned Brand.
Desperately be tried again, whirl-

ing the bar high over hi* bead and
bringing it smashing down. The

I wat the uim as before a*

far a* breaking the bell wa* con-
' 1. But—a little trickle of

crushed rock came from around the

bolts in the *lab to which the ball

wa* fattened.

A third time be brought the bar
down. The gla** bell tagged a bit

• wijr from the tlab. . . .

He bad no chance for more as-

taultt on it. The nearest Rogant
had leaped for him. Slimy arm*
were cc.Img around him. while the

loathsome sucker-ditks tore at hit

protected face and throat.

Savagely Brand lashed out with
the bar. It caved in a pair of the

long. tk:r.r.y legs, bringing a bloated

round head down within reach.

He smashed it with the bar, esult-

ing grimly a* the blow crumpled
bona and Sash almost down to the

little mouth which wa* yet carmine
from itt re<cnt feei.r.g.

The procet* seemed sound on*
to Brand, unable as be wa* to ranch
the Rogans* hands that towered six

above his own. Methodically.
twinging the bar with of the weight
of his body behind it. he repeated
the example. First a crash of the

bar against a pair of legs, then the

crashing in of the Rogan's band
when he tonp'ed with agonised
squeals to the floor.

Again and again be crushed the

MM of a Rogan with his one-
two swing of the deadly bar. They
were thinning down. now. They
were wavering charges
against the comparatively
cant being from another p

was defending himself so tier

FINALLY one of their number
turned and ran toward an tin.

- 1 i -g his four arms and adding
bis high-pitched alarms to the in-

cessant ringing of the gongs and
shrieks of the warning siren up
under the roof. The rest rushed
the Earthman in a body.

•idily. almost joyfully. Brand
fought on. He had capected to be
annihilated by one of the Rog-
an shock-tubes long before now;
but an yet there was no sign of

any. Either these Rogan workmm
- not privileged to carry the

terrible things, or they were too

occupied to think of going and
getting them: anyhow. Brand was
left free to wield his bar and con-
tinue crushing out the lives of the

two-legged vermin that attacked

With almost a shock of surprise.

he saw finally that be had battered

their number down to three. At that

be took the offensive himself. He
rammed the bluntly pointed end of

the bar almost through one writh-

ing torso, broke the back of a sec-

ond with a whistling blow, and
tripped and esterminated the third

in an many seconds. The
-.out their death-tubes.

were an helpltss as crippled OMiJ
Panting, be turned again toward

the loosened glass bell, and bat-

tered at it with the precious bar.

Gradually the bolts that held it to

the atone slab were wrenched oat,

till only one supported it. But at

this point, from half a doren set-

back doorways, streams of in-

• *d Rogans began pouring into

the building and toward him.

The one that bad fled bad come
back with help.

CHAPTER VIII

TrrmeodouM Oddt

L living spokes of a half;

wheel, with the Earthman as

- Romans converged to-
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ward Brand, a bowling roar outside

indicating- that there were hun-

dreds more waiting to jam into the

don - at 'icon as they were able.

There were ttill no shock-tubes in

evidently toe wocker who
bad <or.e foe help had gathered the

ens be bad en-

cosuvercd on the streets But the

verjr number

»

of the mob spelled

(or Brand.
H »e»er. there was St. 11 the great

behind him to jrar.k imjr from
witcx. socket. The glass bell

wa* almoa: off now. W.th a last

mad t>low. he knocked loose the re-

-ig bolt that held it. The bell

ciattrred to the floor.

A concerted shriek can* from
the crowjing Rogans aa tney saw
the l_arth—an's hand close on the

lever. Whatever effect the throw.
iag of that master-switch could
have, there wa* no 'doubt that they

err.e'.y anxious to prevent

.

And now. in the rear of the
crowding columns, appeared Rog-
atas taller than the others, with an
asstSoritativc air. who waved before

> unleash their power
cs of the death-tubes.

} esigning himself to annihilation

Brand pulled
dov r. bard on the le-»-

Tret wrought bjr the
throwiTf of that » real switch

wa sjaaanj. indescrica

1 a flash, as though all had been
< at once by a -and.
Rogan in the mob shot to-

war 1 the fl-jor. long thin legs car-
....

ing feebly, they endeavored
!d not: and. still

*- ous, began to creep
rd the rlarthman like k

i wotma.

.fWBi to
the floor of that

d frit at though an
rean ha J been poured on

bun. weighting him down intol-

erably. To move arms or left re

quired enormous effort: and to gal

up on his feet again was like using
under a two-hundred-pound pack
The movement of the switch,

he saw. had cut off the gravity re

ducing apparatus of the Rogans

—

whatever, that might consist of.

They were now. abruptly, subjected
to the full force of gravity exerted

by Jupiter's great masa. They could

no more stand erect on their t

ing. lofty legs than they could fly.

Bajt, though greatly handicapped
by the gravity pull, they were still

not entirely helpless. Like huge,

long insects they continued to worm
their way toward Brand, using their

four arms and their frtnitl l l legs

to help urge them over the floor-

ing. And in their rear the Rogan
guard* struggled to lift their tube*

and level them at the escaped pris-

Prorapt to avoid that. Brand
down on his hands and knees
he was shielded by the foremost
rawlmg Rogans: the ones in the

ran frith the tubes, could not
- themselves high enough to

bore down over their fellows' beads

at the Earthman.
Squatting on his knees. Brand

awaited the first resolute crawlers

And. on his knees, whirling the

now thrice weighty bar at heads
that were conveniently low inossja

to be accessible, be began his last

aI the Rogans cam*, evidently

determined, at any sacrifice

of l:fe. to get the Earthman away
from that vital control board. And

hi and left, crouching low to

escar* the tubes of the guards
slowly crawling forward from the

: about him with the

bar. •

He got a little sick at the havoc

be wa* wreaking on these slow-

moving, gravity-crippled things: but
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irmtwUinM of their gruly feed-

ing habits, and the torture th«jr

must by now bar* inflicted on bes.
kept him nailing down on soft beads
with undiminished effort.

With the gravity pull what it

was, the Earihman was imental
urably stronger than any individual

Kogan. For a taw the contest was
all in his favor. It was like killing

slugs in a rose garden!
Nevertheless, these slugs were,

after all. twelve feet long and pos-

sessed of intelligence, besides being

hundred* in number. After a while

the tide of battle began to turn in

their favor.

Brand began to feel his arms
ache burmngly with the sustained

effort of w.e'Jr.g a weapon that

now weighed about - twenty-five

pounds He knew be couldn't keep

up the terrific strain much longer.

And. in addition, be could sec that

the armed Rogans in the rear were
steadily forging ahead among the

unarmed attackers, till they soon

must be in a position to blast him
with their weapons.
Brand brought down his bar. with

failing force but still deadly effect.

oa the loathsome face of the ne arest
Rogan. grunting with satisfaction

as be saw it crumple into a shape-

less mass. He thrust it. spear-like,

into another face, and another.

Then, abruptly, be found himself

weaponless.
Raising it high to bring it down

on an attacker who was almost

about to scire him. be felt the

metal bar turn white hot, and
dropped it with a cry as it seared

the skin from the palms of his

hands. Some Rogan guard in the

rear bad managed to tram his tube

on the bar: and in the instant of

its rising had almost melted it.

to be shielded from the tubes of the

rm guards. Without bis club be
knew the end was a matter of sec-

w;EAPONLT.SS and helpless.

Brand crawled slowly back

before the tortuously advancing

mob, keeping close enough to them

He had an impulse to leap full

into the mass of repulsive, crawheg
bodies and die fighting as his fists

battered at the gruesome faces. But
a second impulse, and a stronger

one. was the blind instinct to pre-

• his life as long as possible.

Httitantly. almost reluctantly,

• acting on the pr. astinct of
self-preservation, be continued to

back away from the advancing
horde: away from the switch and
toward the rear of the dome.
With the instant of his with-

drawal, a Rogan turned toward the
- to push it back up into con-

and release the red kingdom
from the burden of Jupiter's un-
endurable gravity. And now ensued
a curious struggle.

The lever, placed for the con-

gee of creatures twelve feet

or more tall, was about five feet

from the floor. And the ftogaa

couldn't reach it I

STUBBORNLY be beared and
ed in an effort to raise

-vordinatcly heavy body from
the floor to a point where one of

the weaving arms could reach the

switch. But the pipe-stem legs

would not bear its weight. Each
time it nearly reached the lever,

only to fall feebly back again in

a snarl of tangled limbs. ,

Meanwhile. Brand bad flashed a

quick look back over his shoulder to

see. in the wall behind him. a metal-

door he hadn't noticed before. Ha
found time for a flashing instant

to wonder why there were no Rog-
ans entering from that doorway,
too: but it was a vain wonder, and
it faded from his mind as the -

advancing, groping monsters be-

fore bim kept crowding him back.

Instinctively be changed his

course a trifle, to edge toward the
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metal door. Perhaps, behind it.

there was sanctuary for a few mo-
ments. Perhaps be could force it

open, spring out. and bar

ta the f*ce» of the pursuing
It sounded improbable , but at least

it offered him a slim chance where
before no chance bad seemed pos-

sible.

He reached the door at last, fum-
and felt, high over

a massive sliding bolt.

IN the spot Brand had left, the

• -ggit to throw the grav:-y-

.trti back into closed contact posi-

tion went on. The Rogan who was
fruitlessly trying to reach up to

it. paused and said something to

one near rum. That one halted.

and began to crawl toward M
The two of them tried to reach

it. one bracing the other and help-

ing him prjr his body up from the

implacable pull of Jupiter's unin-

sulated mass. The jop Rogan
reached a little higher. The flesh

sucker-disk that served as a hand
Imoit grasped the lever, but failed

by only a few inches.

A third Rogar. crawled up. And
now. with two arching their backs
to help the other, the thing was
done. The hose-like, groping arm
went up and pbshid the lever back
into place.

The bloc streamers began to hum
and crackle from coil to coil again.

The invisible weight that pressed
down was released as once more the
giant planet's gravity was nullified.

The Rogan* got eagerly to their

feet and began to race toward
fh.-ir normal long »-—-iff

Brand. ;ust cautiously rising

when the power went back on.
found himself leaping five feet into

the air with the escess of his mos-
cular effort. And in that leap be
saw the Rorans in the rear

stmghten uo and point their tubes.
Howrvrr. also in that leap, his

fumbling hand shot back the bolt

that Meant/ shut the metal door.

With a shout of defiance he

jumped out of the door and
slammed it shut after him. feeling

it grow scaring hot an instant later

under the impact of the rays from
the tubes that had been trained est

him.

A stinging shock reached him
through the metal, flinging him to

the ground. He rolled out of its

range and leaped to his feet to race

away from there. Than, with a
gasp, ha flattened his body back
against the wall of the dome build-

ing.

He wai in the enclosure that held

the gigantic, lizard-like thing that

bad nearly got him on his escape

from the tower room.
He wheeled frantically to go back

and face the Rogan death-tubes.
Anything rather than wait while
that mammoth heap of :my brained
ferocity ran him down and tore him
to shreds ! But even as be turoVd.
be beard the bolt shoot home on the

inside of the door: beard venge-
ful squeals of triumph from his pur-

AT the other end of the en-
closure, near the foot of the

tower building, the great lixard

eyed him unblinkingly. its tremen-
dous )aws gaping to reveal a cav-

ernous mouth that was hideously
lined with bright orange colored
membrane. Then, squatting lower
with every step it took, like a

mounta inous cat about to spring on
its prey, it began to stalk on its

tree-like legs toward the tiny crea-

ture that bad leaped into its yard
with •

Brand whirled this way and that,

mechanically seeking a way out.

There was none. The walls of the

great fsscsswaW* were not lik'

wall of the tower. Here were no
rough hewn l'one*. with protruding
ridges of mortar set between. These
walls were at smooth aa glass, and
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is smooth was the curved wail

of the dots* building behind him.

The moosuous beast stalked

nearer, almost on its belly now. As
it advanced, the great tail stirred

up a cloud of reddish dust, sad
left behind it a round deep de-

pression in a surface already criss-

crossed with a multitude of similar

depressions. A bellowing bias came
from its gaping mouth, and it in-

creased its pace to a thunderous,
waddling rush.

CHAPTER IX

Ir.to the Enclosure

IN the torture chamber Dex wav-
ered slowly back to conscious-

ness to get the growing impression
that be was being immersed in a
bath of liquid fire. Burning, intol-

erable pain assailed him with in-

creasing intensity as his senses

clarified.

At last be groaned and opened
his ayes, for the moment not know-
ing where he waa nor bow be had
come to be there. He saw strange

torture instruments and tall mon-
strosities with pumpkin-shaped
bands surrounding bim closely in

a ser- and staring at him out
of great, dull eyes.

Remembrance cam* back with a
*

'. h* pdMrad y » -_* t»

to spring at the hateful figures.

But be could not move. At waist

and throat, at wrists and ankles.

wart hoops of metal. He dosed
his eye* again while the burning

- 1 of invisible fire shot through
bim recurrently from bead to foot.

Dully he wondered that he was
still alive. His last recollection had
been of the Rogan leader pointing

'bock-tube full at him. his

countenance working with
fury. However, alive be

wat: and most unenviably so!
His hands, circumscribed to a few

inches of movement by the bonds
on has wrists, felt the smooth sub-

stance at his back. And with a thrill

of horror be realized bis position:

be was crucified against the metal"

slab on which the slave had writhed
in agony a short half hour ago.

Again be strained and tugged,

vainly, to get free. Off to one side,

pressed back against a huge glass

experimental tank, be saw the beau-

tiful Greta, her eyes wide
horror: and caught her frantic,

pleading message to her "Grea:
White One."

THE Rogan leader. *qu<

and grimacing, advanced toward
the victim on the metal plate. One
of the long arms went out and a

sackcr-disk was pressed to Dei »

cheek. Dex quivered at the loath-

some contact of that soft and •

substance: then set his jaws to keep
from groaning as the disk was
jerked away, to carry with it a frag-

meat of skin and flesh.

G r.gerly. the tall leader felt the

twitching, blackened stump of

blasted arm. Dex grinned mirth-

lessly at that: he'd struck one or
two blows in his own defense, any-

At sight of the Earthman's grin,

an expression ol defiance and grim
joy that needed no interpreting to

be understandable, the Rogan leader

fairly danced with rage. His long

arm went out to the switch beside

the plate, and pulled it down an-

other notch—just a little, not nearly

to the current that had torn at the

slave.

At the increased torment result-

ing from that slight movement of

the regulating lever. Dex yelled

aloud in spite" of all his' will power.

It seemed as though his whole body
were about to burst into self-gen-

ratad flame. Every cell and fiber of

him seemed on the verge of flying

apart. He could feel his eyes

from his head, could feel every hair

on bis scalp stand up as though
discharging electric sparks.
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A rninott or two of that and h«

lid go mad! He cried out >{tin.

*nd twitted hetplettly in his bond*.

And then tbc terrible torture

topped
The Rogan bad not touched the

switch—jret whatever sort of cur-

rent it was that charred the plate

waa abruptly clicked off. as though
someone at a distance bad cut a

wire or thrown a roaster-switch.

SIMULTANEOUSLY with its

ceasing, an invisible, crushing

.ea teemed to envelope everything.

Dex felt h.t body sag against bis

metal bonds as if it bad been
changed to lead.

Before him the Koran*, who bad
beta crowding closer to watch
gloatingly each grimace he mads,
shot noorward as though their pipe-

stetn legs bad been swept from under
then. The leader fell dh the stomp
of bis seared arm. and. a deafen-

ing squeal of rage and pain came
from his little mouth. His tube fell

from bis grasp and rolled over the

floor half a dozen yards away from

Amazed, observing the stricken

creatures only dimly through a bare
of pain. Dex saw tbem struggle
vainly to get up again.' and beard
tbem chattering excitedly to them-
selves. For the momen t, in the face

of this queer phenomenon, tbc pris-

oner seemed to be forgotten. And
Dee was quick to seire the momen-

advantage
Grecar be called. The tube!

There—on the floorr

I The girl raised her bead quickly.
and followed his imploring gare.
I-aborioutly she started for the
tube. At the same -.t Rogaa
leader began to feel around him

Weapon. Not fmdi'
be raised his head and g!>

about for it. He saw the rirl making
her way -oward it and. with a
squeak of tenor, bejan to craw

elf.

HE was not quick enough
girl, though not nearly as a

under tbc increased pull c.

gravity as a person of Earth migc:
be. waa yet more agile than the
Regan*. And she was the faster

mover in this tortuous, snail-like

Hogan leader was
still several feet away, she re-

1 1 the shock-tube.
-Kill him!" begged Dex. "And

all the rest of the filthy creatures •"

With fe—.mine horror of the

thing that faced her. Gr tea hes-

itated an instant—a hesitation

almost long enough to be fatal.

Then, just a* the Rogan leader was
reaching savagely out for her. she
leveled the tube at 'him and turned
it to its full power.
One last thin squeal came -from

the Rogan "s mouth, a squeal that

ed abruptly at its height. What
had been its gangling body drifted

up in ink/ smoke.
"The oth' called Dex

' Q-.ck! Before they get their weap-

Greca swept the dei - n a

short arc in front of her. over the
bodies of the remaining Rogar.i i<

if spraying plants with a hose. One
after another, toppling in rwift suc-

cession like grotesque falling dom-
inoes, the creatures sagged to the
floor and melted away. That one
small part of J up iter's red spot, at

least, was cleared of Rogan popu-
lation.

LONG shudders racked G
body, and her lips were a

bloodless line in her pallid

But she did not go into wc-nanly
hysterics or swoon at tlje slaur

it had been her lot to inflict. Mot"
ing as quickly as she could, she
tat to the metal slab and began.
with shaking fingers, to undo -

fastenings that held Dex* •

"Good girl." said Dex. paf
.itiny bare shoulder as he stood

free again. -You're a sport and a
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the

Greta.

terms? T
Ea\ tUtt ca:

an can gn

Yost don't understand
They're Earth word*.

carry the higbe*: praise

a Baa can give a woman. But let's

get o-t of here before another gang
comes and takes us again. Where^
can we hide?**

"I don't know any hid.ng places,"

confessed Creca despairingly. The
Kogans swarm everywhere. We will

:-e seen the moment we try to '.

here."

"Well, we'.l bunt for a bole, any-
way," said Da He essayed to

walk. What with the tendency of

his muse It. to jerk and collapse

with the attermath of the torture

he had endured, and the sudden and
inexplicable increase in gravity that

bore him dnm, be made heavy
going of it. ' First well go up and
get Brand."
"Yes, yea." said Creca, a soft

glow in her clear blue eyes. "Let
'js go quickly."

She staxtel toward the door, pant-

ing with the effort of moving. But
Dex halted an instant, to stoop and
pica; up another of the tube*.

"We might as well have one of

these apie.e." he said. "You've
proved you nave the grit to use
one: and maySe the dirty rats will

think twice a' out rushing us if we
have a load of death in our

THEY made their way out of the

torture laboratory, and up the

incline to the street level. And it

was just as they reached this that

the burden of gravity under which
they staggered was lifted from
their shoulder tly as it had
descended on then.
Dex ii r I his anna just in time

to fer.d h:» 'x»dy fror.i a collision

with the »:, :n EfOtM Pi bJa "Now
wbatf" be exclaimed.

Creca liftei her har.d fc:

inclined her icad. and h- I

•entlv. At sh' did so; Dex heard the
r-er quick curs had

caught an instant before bis: a dis-

tant pandemonium of ringing gongs
and siren shrieks, and squealing
cries of a multitude of agitated

Rogans.
"What the devil

—
" began Ivi

But again Creca raised ber hand to

silence him. and listened once more.
As she listened, her sea-blue eyes
grew wider and wider with horror.

Then, frantically, she began to race

down "a long corridoj away from
the street door.
Dex hastened to • follow ber.

"What is it?" be demanded, when
he had caught up to ber flying

little feet. "This is not the way
up .to the room where Brand—

"

"Your friend is not there." she
interrupted. She explained swiftly,

•inedly: "From the shouts of
the Rogans I learn that he got
into the great dome building, some-
bow, and then was\driven into the
pen of the.

Dex cou' 1 r.ot get the next term
she used. But ber te'rpathic mes-
sage of the peril she mentioned
formed i- ?arly enough.
He got a flashing brain picture

of a great, high-walled yard with
a monster in it of the kind he had
caught a close-ran-e glimpse a

short while before. Also, he saw a
blurred, tiny figure, running from
wall to wall, that was Creca's
imagining of Brand and his efforts

to escape the enormous fc-.
-

"Good heavens!" groaned Dex.
"Penned in with one of the things
they showed me while I was
stretched on the rack' Are you
sure. Creca?"
She nc*" Jed. and tried to run

faster. "This way." she gasped.
-.g down a passage to the left

that eade : '-si door.
"This leads to t

v Oh.
if o-.ly we can be la I

-3 fingers lore at a mas-
' the door.

"Here." sail Dex. wrenching it

open for her. A . stepped
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oat into thin sunlight, onto a hard
surface of reddish {round that m

-w» Iik« th« tracks old*

fashioned. nfty-pastenger airplane

wheels used to make on soft land-

ing fields.

GkECA shrieked, and pointed to

the far cad of tit* enclosure.

Down there, flattened against the

wall of the dome building, was
!. And waddling toward him

with a. tread that caused the (round
to quiver, was a mate to the hid-

eous creature the Romans had
to terrify Dea in the tc

Dea le/cled the tub* he
carry! r.g. swore, hit it frenzied! jr

.st his hand. 'How do you work
this damned thing. Greca— Ob!
Like that' There—see if rhat pens

I in your h.def"
The distant monster stopped

advance toward Brand. A raw white
spot as big as a dinner plate leaped
into being on one of its en illmo—
mad legs. It whirled with an
splitting hiss, to see what • thing
was causing such pain in :-t rear.

The frightful head whipped back
at the end of the long neck, to
nuzzle at the seared spot. Then the
giant lizard turned toward Brand

fore-quarters of th« monster. It

stopped abruptly, iu clawed
plowing along the ground with the
force of its momentum. An instant

it stood there. Then, with iu bead
swinging from aid* to side and
lowered so that its looped neck
dragged on the reddish, dusty
ground, it began to back away from
the source of its hurt, bellowing

and aiming its rage and bewilder-

•ad!" shouted Dea. "This
cad! Run. while I bold th« thing

ofir •

Brand began to race down tb*

long enclosure, ten feet to a leap.

Tb* great Iixard darted after him,
* cat after an escaping mous e ;

but a flick of tb* tub* sent it bel-

lowing and screaming back to its

gasped Brand. "Thank

he leaned, m
against the wall. Then

a caught his band in both of

hers, and D«a put his arm asp.
portingly around his shoulder. They

I ited back through the doorway
d thern^ aad slid the bolt

scr^ss -he BMCSJ d^.r.

A second* time Dea
raj coil that formed the

of tb* tub*, as Greca had
him bow to do. A second time the
ray shot down the field to flick a
chunk of -flesh weighing'
pounds from the me
Aad • definirr

dotted the guarry behind it. With a
tcre« Has keening of a dozen

:t charged back
over its tracks toward the distant
pigmies t-.s' wet leawsdraj such
exasperating punishment on it.

Dea swept the tube before him
--Short balf-o: < A smoking

f.i»h a-; eared suddenly in the va-t

CHAPTER X

The "T*ak Scars****

the' "npHANK God you
JL you did.' repeated

Then, with a moment in which.

figuratively, to get his feet back oa
earth, the wonder of Dea's appear-

truck aim.
"How did you manage to get
y»" be ashed. "I was sure—

I

thought—

w

hen they dragged you

out of the tower room I wouldn't

Rapidly Dei gave aa
rdeal in the torture

C Brand in a few words
h* bad attempted to win free of

the Rogans. how be bad almost

succeeded, only to be caught again
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t» to* death-plate on

the M
"But ju»t M tb4 bi{ fellow «M

to cook me for food and

b« COaClwdVd. 'something hep-

to the current. and to the

r.r*Titjr at the mm time "

That was wtoen I pulled the

leear ui Um dome building!" •«-

cUieaed Brand.
He told of what b*d befallea

ThM Irror. Deaf" be Mid swiftly.

"It* ?r.e keynote of the *bol«
baeinasa. It absolutely control* th«

pull of £r«vitjr. and Lord knows
what else besides. If we could only

jet at it Jjaial Perhaps wt could
not only taut it adf to that Jupiter

pall would function again, but alao

rrvers* lb* process to m gravity

»o«ld be lacrraarrf/ Think what
that would imm! Every kogaa ib

the rad empire *tretcbsd out aad
ia— * able, possibly crashed m by
bia •* wtn

'It's a wonderful thought." njbed
Des ; while Creca'* eye* glowed
with a l uddsa bop« for bar en-

iU»ed race, "but I don't see bow
W* COuld CTW7 "

ft* stopped
I
aad glanced ia alarm

down the peaaage

Greca and Brand,

•eft not**, whirled to look. too.

»AK *. JJ*t

* C'oup of

armed with a death-tub*.

"Back to the pen!
-

. cried Brand.
Me tl.d the bolt, and jerked the

door open. They ruabed into tbe

walled enclosure again, the
of Um door behind them

off tb« enraged lanaal* of

i>oi going to mean asy
thing But a abort delay. I'm afraid."

wud Brand, clenching hi* 6*t* ia

*n egoay of futility. They'll be ia

here in a misat*, had jet u* lika

trapped rata."

"Nat before w* fat a lot ofM L>*» inmlr.
-Bat that tea t enough, man' We

doa't want to die. no aaatter bow
doteatijr we do it. W»
fro*, aad stayed free tiu* long

;

now. somehow, we've fot to reach

oar ship aad gat back to Earth
to warn than) of tbe daagei

hides here for ear planet r"

He (trod* tensely aa aad
arbor king hi* bat into hi* palm.

The leveif be exclaimed. That
lever! It a oar only aaewirt If w*
could gat to it. . . . Bat bow can
we? W* couldn't break into tbe

the Rogaos arc oa tbe

for us. with anything leas

a charr.* of e* plosive*. Or
a una. Cod. bow I'd like to

aa ald-faihioasd. fifty-ton

tank acre now
Creca e«clnmed aloud aa Brand*

Earth'* aaaialdj. I nag dfrftfdH
war tank* registered aa bar

"There ia the great baas
she said hesitantly, pointing a
forefinger at the huge heard that

had backed into a far corner aad
was regarding tbarn out of dull,

savage *ye». Thea she shook bar

bead. "Bat that ia imsMiihla. tav
»r

THE men stared at bar. with

dawning realisation in their

Thea they gaied at each

"Of course" said Brand. "Of
course! Creca, you're rnarvelouaf

Wish w* had a tank' Why. wee*
gat one! A fo-r-le£ged moaaUia
of meat that ought to be able to

the »ide of that

cardboard f~

"Bat it's not possible." replied

Creca. her head dropping de-

jectedly. "My people, aa driven

liana, till the field* with great
- trapped in tbe

jangle*. Tasy bamma
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treat muomIi to hMl bar diaa. Out there U a reverse to it—tot
Bat none ©I the beasts wt lik« wt car.

tkii one Thit kind cannot bt tamed "Greca dear."—the firl tuned at

or haraiaaed It it too ferocious. th« warmth of hit thought, and a

It it used only aa a ecourge of faint pink rot« to h«r pale ch»

fear, to crush us into coaf I eta tub- —"you'd bettor tujr by say tide.

Your placa aa hostage-priestess of

t be tamed?* Braad ta»d- your people wouldn t save yc -

I about that '. Come on, tbeae devil » catch you bow. Betides.

you can keep year tube leveled at

"Just a minute.' taid Dee He the doorway at we go. end
flattened against the wail, motion- courage any Rogaaa who might
iag them to do the tame. Them be pluck up courage to try coming
leveled hit tube at the door. out again."

Slowly, cautiously, the door be- They ttarted down the field to-

gaa to twing back; aad the Rogan ward the nightman thing that

that De> had beard fumbling with snarled aad bitted in its corner,

the bolt ttuck hit huge head out On oae aide of the big inclooaro
to locate the escaped prisoner*, walked Bread, with Greet cloae

Dee pressed the release coil of btaida him. glancing continuously
- -t< Without a sound, the Rog- over her ihaaldrr at the rear door,

aa slumped to the ground, a amok- aad holding her tube in rudiaaaa

ing cavr. . shoulders at the to chock any charge the Engaaa
spot where its bead had been act. c 'rapt to make from the

la aa instant the body. too. dissp- tower building. On the other side,

pearid; aa upward coiling wisp of keeping an equal pa
black smoke marking its vanishing I

Another Rogan. tiptoeiag out. am With tubes of death
the same (ate; aad another. Aad aad with death for

then the door was banged shut aa the »•*«« (or which they gam-
»tiin. aad the bolt (round into bled, they went about their attempt
place oa the inside. to drive the braialaaa

That'll teach 'em to be careful fore them through the solid wall of

they try to rush us from taat the daeae building. Aad there fol-

door.** said Dc>. through set teeth.

"Now let's We if that tank irhema strangest aaiewl act the

of oars can be

H E picked ap a tuba dropped 'T*»HK first thing to do was to

by oae of the Rogaaa. aad JL the inorma at heard oat of

M Braad; showing him corner where sullen fear
which coil to press to get full force, it squatting. Dex contrived to da
as Creca had ia turn informed that by standing aext tp the wall at

ttt tide, aad seadiag a Iearing ray
"Down the field.'* commanded that just touched the scaly, tre-

Well go about thirty yarda mendously thick hide. The monster
aad try aa herd this brute bellowed deafeningly. aad. with a

back through the walls of the daaae spot aaankinr or
bwilding. Once it's inside, well sideways to the center of the field,

try to rush to the lever before the Its head aad swaying long neck
the faced the Firta—ia aad its back

terminal peg aad waa agaiaat the wall of the
iato reverse action. I don't know totlding. To that extent, at
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they had the crMturt placed: bat la a doaen spots bow. and mi
they toe* found that Um straggle of the bansn-like scales oa u» back

had only jaat begun, had baaa harasd ajeaj -;i the vast

brand got far enough around to spin* looked tike a giant uw that

iacut hi* tuba oa Um tip of taa waa nuainf a third o< iu teeth.

huge tail, ta aa effort to twin* "Cod. Ira think.ng we i: kill it ha-

th* gigantic thing about. Thar* waa for* we can drive it through that

aa unearthlr shriek irorn the coloa- walir
asl beast, aad a foot aad a half of Oraca aadded soberly, keeping

its tail disappeared bar eye* oa the distant door to

ireful." called Dee, his >aw their rear. Twice that door bad baaa
art aad grim as the m oaner lashed cpaasd. aad twice she bad directed

out id its wrath. ~Ii yaw bora in the death rays into its opening to

too long with that tube there'll be mow down the gangling figures be-

aothing left ol our tank but a cload hind it. But she had seJ8 nothing

•f smoke.
-

of this ta bar man. Hs was busy
bread nodded, wordlessly, walk- enough with bis own task?

ing oa the balls af bis feat "The door ta the daaaa
—

" Dee
a baser, holding himself ready ta shouted
iwtrrr the thing should it charge But Braad merely nodded, even

re from his tubeWhich—neit instant—it didl as a discharge

With a whittling bellow it gath- annihilated the Rogsn that had aa-

ered its toas of weight aad tbaa Beared ia the doorway before then.

eared with incredible thaui at He bad saaa that door stealthily

the gnats that were rtmgiaa; its opening even before Dea bad.

laaka aad tail. had better be soon. Dear ha
Desperately Braad played the called. "Rogane ia froat af us—

tube across the east chest, scoring Bngans behind aa and—look eat I

a smouldering gash ia the scale- Oa your side af the fence; th«

covered wash jaat above the gash Dea whirled ia time to pick off

Dea had seared a few momenta be- s (rotenqua. pipe-like figure that

fore. had suddenly appeared oa the braad
"Sorry, aid fellow." Brand aaan- wall of the enclosure. Tbaa be

tared ta the screaming beast. "We turned to the frenried problem of
hate ta batt you like thia. ben it driving the laaatar through the

to be done. Come oa. now. bealdiag wall.

that wall behind you. aad "The thing's going mad. Brand T
give us a chance at the lever." ha cried, his voice high-pitched aad

brittle "Watch outf
trough the wall behind it

t creature, not unnat TT was only too evident that bis
It darted 1 .tally, refused to go* It darted X state-mat was true. The baited

from side ta side. Backward aad monster, harried blindly thia way
forward. Up to the wall, only to and that, kiuajiil -

back bewilderedly away from it. wall behind it by something that
ly the tubes flicked bet chunks af liv.ng flesh oat af its

heir blistering, antd fl iniac rays legs and aides, waa losing wtu
lone" •» aiea

a

tr ial sides aad tail iaattnetive mental balance it had
i the Earthenea tried ta guide it ewar had. Its dimly functioning
no the wall brain, probably aa larger tbaa a
-Hope there's enough left of it walnut ia that gfgaatrc strati.

to do the inch." said Braad. white- more aad more ta guid»
lipped. The monster waa emoting; With a rasping scream that sat
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tb« Ewhaws'i teeth en ed4 <

charged for the wall oo Den
D«s ;uM managed to swerve it with

• blast flora lb« tub* to prolonged
that half it* gnat lower sew 1*11

away
At thit the titanic thing -

wholly, colon ally mad! It wt
toward Brand. jerking around a

a» a searing oa that aid* >arr«d it*

dull

at Lai t toward the

{ tb« dome building

With th« tt T % from both

charged insanely toward th« bulge
of tht circular wall. With all it*

ton* and ton* of weight it era*.had
against the stonework There waa a
th—dire us crackling noise, and the

wall tagged in perceptibly, while
the metal roof best to ifton—a
date the new curvature of rta sup-
port >ng beams.
The mwutrout liiard. jerked off

itt huge leg* by the impact, stag-

gered tap an . i i toward the

tha iHiaiag
n.ndquarter* sent it

"iing toward the building -

• i h.gh up on nt
hind legt -d effort to climb
over it. "Cod. it must be ire stories

Brawl,
injly itt for* -

[ the i aof

.

.

THERE waa another

-am aad
of torn metal. Juat under the coe-

- i t*»j from the
roof and the top row* of heavy
stone block* tlithrred inward.

"Agate f" shouted Brand.

tube w»;
;

tteaouaty now at the metal door

I dome building.

The Rogaas teeide. at the shocks
that ware - 1 down a section

cf their great building. w«rr
trying to r*» out to the yard at

once. In a stream they nashtd for

heaps they fell at the impact of the

ray and shriveled to

the

"Once
oice hoarse

And as though the monster heard

and understood, it rushed a<«m
• *»t weight and force

against the wall in a mad effort

to escape the things that »«tt
the living flesh from its

This charge waa the last. With
a roaring crash a section of

building thirty yards across

back aad down, leaving the

roof to sag threateningly oa
itt battered truss stork

IT was aa though the side of aa
ant-heap had been ripped *»«t

laaifir the domed building

of Rogaas ran t

oa their elongated legt.

tongue.
Wuh blind fury the mad mon-

charged ia through the gapteaj

bale it had battered for itself. Ia
all directions the Rogaas scattered.

Then a-i author *\ figure

a tube in each of ita four

t*ea, whipped out a com-
mand aad pointed to the great coils

which lay immediately ia the ber-

serk

The
of order. L* - fear of the

baas' i greater fear of the

darner.* it might do. the Rogaas
mast' p it before it could
demolish the Rocaa heart of power.
At this point Brand saw aa opesv

ing of the kind be bad beejn. pray-

for. The Ragaaa bad retreated

befc- -srjr of the

mor- -ich a way that the

space between its vast balk aad
the control board was clear.

"After me*" be shouted to I

"One of aa baa got to reach that

lever while the creature's still there

M swteM mT
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The t«ro

the js«ged bole in

raced to tr.e control

as im huge I

to Um Boor. Bu
-r fully at Um lever-slol.

Was there - to Um <

*otro4 action > Tb«ti
for th« lever to b«
below Um mmJ

point, if that meant anything. . . .

BSD Uwa Um greet bulk

of Um dead inard
pear Ieg with i .credible

aader the n;t of Um! directed
1

oa it. Now Um
on the opposite aide

browjch a toeting glimpse of

etoo that was like Um frerao-

work of a skyscraper. And now Um

tag. while over everythiag bong
a oall of greasy black amok*.
"Hurry, for Co- pod

Brand threw dowa tba Irrti

- _ck. At ooca that innubia
poured crushing I y over

those to

Um Kogaae

Ar.i

dred tube* -

'Mora—if you CboT crated Dex.

It

op in —eke under that discharge;

be? oUMf doeeoa remained to raise

le»el tfet

weapon* at Um
Braad aat h.» >aw and threw all

bet weight on the lever. It bent

the neutral

m reversed direction.

the lavuibie eceaa
with sppeliiag. oev-

Greta and Brood and I>e« were
flattened to the loor oa if by
blooketa of lead. And Um scattered

-Oh." aobbad Grace, fcgbtiag for

-.. -Ohr
~Wc coat Moot

-WeVe fused the

right But we've naof
too' That lever haa to go up a bit."

Brand nodded, hading hit hood
too heavy for bu neck to

twoat beadad his forehead

aw eat that trickled heavily of bus

face like drops of laewtd fetal,

With a -remsadeua atruggle he
got to hie knaaa boa

r. There he found it

sible to raise his arms; bat.

lag back against the control

oad so goti i _« little

contrived to lift his body op I

to touch the done slant iag

with hia hood and move it

along its slot a fraction of oa inch.

The giant coils bamanod a

weight was relieved.

That doos it. I

panted, haa voice haaky with ei-

bouatioa oad triioaph.

He begaa to crawl labor ious ly
toward the aiaraet street e*it. "Oa
oar wayT be said vibrantly To
the apace ship! We leave for Eonh
at oocer

- •-

INSTA". blue atrea

that had stopped their hunarm nr,

wogrees froaa coil to coil with too

of the switch to

SLOWLY, fighting the saving
at of their bodies, aw

Earthaaia inched their way to the

street, hefpiag Croca aa they woo*,

the sprawied forma of the

they crept, with greet dull

rolliac helplessly to obaer ee

progress, and with feeble

aejaiali of rage assd fear and
malediction following their slow
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On the street a strange and ter-

rible tl(St met th<

S'ltwn over the metal paving like

«ku crushed flat by a hur-

ricane, were ihnaasaili of

Not a muscle of their pipe

or lags could they move. But the

gravity that crushed than rigidly

< (round did not q.
lese the nbarter and

sturd../ built iU»tt.
Aacn; tba thousands of

ing. panting Rogane th*

though paralysed on tba metal

tax. crawlad equal thousand* of
Grcca's enslaved people Their eyes

named w.th fanatic bate. And me-
thodically—not knowing what had
caused their loathed masters to be

*en hslplsaa. and not car. .if aa

leaf aa they were helpless—the
slaves »- g out tha shock-

tubes that here and there had fallen

from the clutch of

Already many had f.

and everywhere gangling, slimy^

were melting in oily black

that almost instantly

A« it was in these meets and
ha great square in the center of

which rested the Earthmen's ship,

just so. they knew, was it being re-

peated all over the red empire.

Slowly crawling, fiercely exulting

sla es wcrr mating tha

tyrannous things that had held them
kaag in dreadful bondage' Be-

fore the sun should set on another
flaatting Jovian day there would be

Hogan left in the red spot.

e of naiad or

A ND so it en'
ii - - * »••»*• sigh.* •'e moved

over beside Crcca. and touched her
lovely bare shoulders. They were

ders: and aha had buried her face

in her hand* to keep from gating
at the ghastly carnage.

Brand pressed her to hinv "It's

1* yea. But think wtu -

-Beam' The knell of all the Rog-

to-day. Aa
aeon a* the secret of these death-
tubes has been analyzed by our
science and provided against, nry

J and I will return from Earth
with a force that shall clear the

KM of the siany devils, hfean-
t. your people are safe here,
the gravity what it is. no

Rogan attacking hordes can land
"

They crawled tortuously over the

square to the apnea ship. Brand
turned again to Creca; aad now

"Will you coma to. Earth with
me. Creca. and stay by ray aide

till w* return to set your people in

poarsr ag*
Creca shwok her hand, slowly.

tr.e ataan
"Try

"And
From what
they grc

•i aa
with an admiration
to

f

in

Brand laughed. 'He's
for rre. too. And now, a salute that

is aaad an Earth to capreaa a prom-
He kissed her—to her

- astonishment aad perplr i

hat to her dawning pleasure. "Good-
e.*

The two Earthanaa hoisted thaav
selves heavily over the sill of the
control room of their ship, aad
crawled inside.

They secured the trap-door, aad
turned on the air-rectifiers. Brand
moved to the contro's. waved to

i. who was smiling at ham
through the glass panel, aad pointed

the ship on -ifihaan. four

hundred million mile journey

rosy confusion—"I'd say I'd

the ideal spot to settle down
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The Solar Magnet
By Capt. S. P. Meek

THE millii

the Capi
quiet A

tha buildm* ud

A
I

HE milling crowd in front of chm«. Wild ch<«rt rent the air. Tb«
the Capitol mddenljr crew President b«ld up hi» hand i I

quiet. A tall portly figure lencc. Aa tha cheering died away be
oto tha porch of apoka into tha microphone,
atepped before a "My countrymen." ha said, "tha

erected oa tha atepa. A Concrete of tha United State* baa

of preaa .—_^. met in extraordi-

clicked. nary teaaioo and

r round mt ni»i, IirmT with tha condi-

hit ma- |
,

I tioo with which

1
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we are coofron i . While toey de-

liberate as to the »tep* to be taken,

essential that you meet thie

danger, if it be a danger, with the

bravery aad the calm front which
haa always characterirad the people

of the United State* in tinea of I

and danger. You may rest

,

A slightly bM.il. it

man who had followed the PresidaM

citlr He turned and »pok«
toa i

ae the first man spoke He
for a moment, nodde d, and edced

to the President. The first

nana alipped unobtrusively down the

Capitol »-ps and mingled with the

crowd.
—that no I -be neglected

whir h may prove of value." went oa
the Presidsnt. "The groat—t M

of the country have gathered

in th - conferenca aad they

undoubtedly will toon had a liiayli

ral ci plana* ton for what ia

T Hi-: President paoaed. From the
• d ia front of him came a

inddrn disturlance. A roan sprang
wd aad broke through

the restraining tor don of police. In

..leaned an ugly bin* atael

• ly be leveled

it an' ;'uif of dust cam* from
I uUet bad landed a

lew -ora one of the lower
window*. Jta where the

L He raised hi s weap-
on for a Mcoad ahot hut it waa never

r*n who had come down
i pa sprang forwar i

;ed the weapon. For a
morr - o mew struggled, but
only for a moment. From the crowd,
itunned for a mora

i

at by the •

audi Tack, came i

of n police cloaed ia

the Itraffflf mea bat the crowd
rolled over them like a wave. The
captor ahouted hia Identity and -

to display the {old badge of the se-

service but the mob was in no
atata of nund to hum. The t

were trampled underfoot aad the

would-be attain torn from the

h+ad* of the aecret service <- ; er -

Every man ia reach tried to aw
The aecrrt service maa wa*

buffeted aad thrown aaide. Raalw
ing that the affair had been taken out

of hia handa. ha mad* his way to the

rear of the Capitol where his badge
gamed him ready passage through
the cordon of police He entered th*

aad reappeared in a few
by the aid* of th* Presi-

de- •

TWO hours later he Wared foe-

ward, m his chair in Dr. Bird'

a

private laboratory in th* Bureau of
Standards and spoke earnestly.

-Dr. Bird." he said, "that bulla*

was never meant for th* President.

That maa was after bigger ga
Th* famoue scientist

thoughtfully.

"Even a very rottea pistol

should have com* closer to ham,
-
he

rd. "He n- us? have miaaed by a
good forty ft .

"He missed by a matter of inch**.

Doctor, that bullet struck ?

tol only two inches from a window.
In that window was standing a maa.
Th* bullet waa intended for the oc-
cupant of that window. I was di-

rectly behind him whan he raised hia

weap on for a second ahot and I am
n. He deliberately ig-

nored the President and aimed again
at that window. That waa when I
tsck'e i r

"Who .-.*mg there. Car-
ries

>~

"Fou were. Doctor."
Dr. Bird whistled.

"Then you think that bullet waa
intended for

"I am aurc of it. Doctor. That fact

proven on* thing to me. You are
right in your idea that this whole
affair is man mads aad not an aeci-
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dent of aataN Tr,« guiding intelU-

grace back of it fears you nor* than
be few* anyone cIm and be tookMM to get rid of jrou unobtr-
Ijr. Attention was focused on the

President. Your death would have
been Utd to accident. It wu a clever

thought."

'It doe* look that way. Carnes."
•aid the doctor slowly. "If you arc

right, this, incident confirms my
opinion. There is only one man in

the world clever enough to have dis-

turbed the orderly course of the sea-

sons, and such a plan for my ihmiI-
—Hon would appeal to bis lcrv« of
the drami-
-You mean—

"

"Ivan Saranoff of * «*" m * m

"We are pr» rut he hasn't

got back to the United States. Doc-
tor."

"You may be right but I ana sort
of nothing where that man is con-
cerned However, that fact baa no
bearing. He may be operating from
anywhere. His organization is still

ia the United States."

A KNOCK sounded at the door.
Ia response to the doctor's

command a messenger" entered aad
presented a letter. Dr. Bird read it

aad dropped it in a watte basket.

"Tell them that I am otherwise en-

gaged just now." be said curtly. The
[er withdrew. "It*was just a

to another meeting of the

council of s 1 to

<*- "They'll have to get along
without me. All they'll do anyway
will be to read a lot of dispatches
and wrangle about data aad the rela-

tive accuracy of their observation*.
Hernott will lecture for hours an
csleatill mechanics aad propound
some fool theory about a bidden
body, which doesn't exist, and its

possible influence, which would be
nil. on the inclination of the earth**

After wasting four hour* with
out a single constructive idea being
put forward, they will gravely con-

clude that the sua rase fifty-three

second* earlier at the fortieth north

parallel than it did yesterday and
correspondingly later at the fortieth

south parallel. I know that without
-g time."

"Was it fifty-three second* to-day.

Doctorr
"Yes. This is the twentieth of

July. The sua should base risen at

een minutes later than it

rose an June twentieth aad fifty,

three seconds later than it rose yes-

terday. Instead it rose at 4 2C

teen minutes etrltrt than it did on
Jane twentieth and fifty-three sec-

aads earlier than yesterday."

"I don't understand what is caus-

ing it. Doctor. I have tried to follow

your published explanation*, bat
they are a little too deep for me."

A S to the real underlying cause.

XX I am in grave doubts. Carnes.

although I can make a pretty shrewd

fais i, As to the reason for the un-

natural lengthening of the i»f.
explanation is simplicity itself.

you doubtlcM know, the earth

volve* daily aa its axis. At the

time, it is moving in a great ellipse

abater the sun, an ellipse which it

ukes it a year to cover. If the axis

of rotation of the earth were at right

angles to the plane of its orbit : in

other ward*, if the earth's equator

lay in the plane of the earth's move-
ment about the son, each day would
be of the same length and there

would be no seasons. Instead of this

being the case, the axis of rotation

of the earth is tipped so that the

angle between the equator and the

elliptic is 2i< ,'."

"I seem to remember something of

the sort from my school days."

"This angle of tilt may be assumed
to be constant, for I won't bother

with the precessions, nutations aad
other minor movements considered

-: curate computation*. As the

earth moves around the sun. this tilt

gives rise to what we call the sun's

the

A*
re-
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;-. r.t

be farthest

south pole

midway

declination You c*n readily »** that

at om time in the y»«r. th« north

pole will b« at it • nearest point to

the •». IB aatine m term*, of tilt and
not in mile*, whi •

aa the ellipt.

from the »un and the

nearest. There arc t

ta when the two pole* art prac-

f equidn
-en the days and night* should

be of equal length."

"They arc. These are the periods

of the equinoxes. The point at which
the sua is nearest to the south pole

'II the winter solstice, and the

apposite point, the summer solstice.

The inmmir solstice ir oq June
twenty-first. At that tins* the dech-

n of the sun north of

the eejuatoria! line. It starts to de-

crease until, six moatha late

reaches a minus declination of 2i>
,

'

and is that far south of the line. The
longest day in the northern hemi-
sphere is naturally June twenty-

"And the shortest day when the

sun baa the greatest minus declina-

tion
"

PRECISELY, at the winter sol-

stice. Now to ciplain w!
happening. The year went normally
until June twenty-first. That day
was of tV* correct length, about four-

teen hours and fifty minutes Ions;.

The- - cond should have been
•hoc'' i '. it was longer than
the twenty-fir** Each day. instead

of getting shorter as it should at this

We
have already gained some thirty-two

astautes of sunlight at this latitude:,

riplarvation is that the angle be-

tween the equator and the elliptic is

no longer ?J' ',' as it has been from
time irnmcmc- I it greater. If

the continuing tilt keeps up long
enough, the obliquity will be 90*.

When that happens, there will be
perpetual midday at the north pole

and perpetual, night at the south

pole The whole northern I

will be bathed in a continu
ofaunlight while the south'

sphere will be a region of cold and
dark. The condition of the earth will

that of Mercury where the

face of the planet is continually
facing the M

"I understand that all right, but I

am still in the dark aa to what is

causing this increase of filt"

• j more than I am. old
Herriott keeps babbling about i

den body which is drawing the i

from its normal axial rotation, bat
the fool ignores the fact that a body
of , a Sclent to disturb the)

earth would throw rvtty motion of
>lar system into a state of chaos.

Nothing of the sort has happened.
Ergo, no external force is causing it.

I am aoti'iva that the force which
is doing the work is located oa the

earth itself. Furthermore, unless my
calculations are badly off. this force
is located oa or very near the surface
of the earth at approximately the

• fifth degree of north latitude."

"How can you tell that. Doctor?**
'It would take me too long tc <

plain. Carnes I will, howrrer. quali-
fy as* st atam i at a little. Either a
variaSIe force is being used or else

a constant force located where I have
said. The sixty-fifth parallel is a

long lint. The exact location and
the nature of that force, we have to
find If it be man-made, and I'll bet

my bottom dollar that it it. we will

also have to destroy it. If we fail,

we'll see this world plunged into

such a riot of war and bloodshed aa
has nrrrr before been known. Ir will

be literally a fight of mankind for a
/•place in the sun. Due to its favor-

able location in the new position of
the earth, it is more than probable
that Russia would emerge »» the

"Undertaking to destroy a thing

that you don't know the location of
and of whose existence you aren't

even sure is a pretty big contract.**
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\ X /EVE tackled bigger

VV -.: i <Je*r. We have tb* Pres-

ident behind u». I haw
much bcidwi; selling my idea to

that gang of old fossils who call

Ihams l Ives tb« council of scientists,

bat I did to bis nib*. Just before that

attempt at assassination. I bad a

chin-chin with him. The fastest bat*

-r in the Nary, the Dearer.
is to be placed at my service. It will

carry a big amphibian plane, to be

equipped to in until aad launch it.

Bolton will relieve you from the

Presidential guard to-day. We sail

in the morning."
"Where for. Doctor?"
~I feel sure that the force is caused

and controlled by men aad I know of

but one man who has the genius aad
the will to do such a thing. That
mas is Saraaoff. Because be must be

concealed aad work free from inter-

ruption. I fancy be is working in his

own country. Does that answer your

"It does. We sail for Russia."

"Carnesy. old dear, at times you
have flashes of such scintillating bril-

liance that I have hopes for the fu-

ture of the secret service. In time
they may even show human intelli-

gence. Toddle along now aad pay
your fond farewells to the bright

lights of Washington. Meet me at

the Pennsy station at six. Well sail

from New York in the morning."

WITH*
bis assistant

the Dearer steamed at her best spud
across the Atlantic. As soon as New
York harbor was cleared. Dr. Bird
charted the course. Captain Evans
raised bis eyebrows when he saw the

course laid out. but his orders bad
been positive. Had Dr. Bird ordered
him to steam at full speed against

the shore, be would have obeyed
without question.
The Dearer avoided the usual

lanes of traffic sad bore to the north

of the summer lane. Not a vessel

sighted in the eight days which
before the Faroe Islands

in sight oa the starboard bow.
The Dearer bore still more to the

north aad skirted around North Cape
five days later. At Cape Kanin she
headed south into the White Sea.

Surprisingly little ice was encoun-
tered. When Captain Evans men-
tioned this. Dr. Bird pointed out to

hies that it was August aad that the

days were still lengthening. Once in

the White Sea. the Dearer was made
ready lor instant action. A huge am-
phibian plane was boifled ia sections

-from the bold aad mechanics started

to iirmrili it. Dr. Bird spent most
of bis time working on some instru-

ments be bad assembled in the radio

This is aa ultra-short wave detec-
tor.

-
he explained to Carr.es. "It will

receive vibrations to the lowest limit

cf waves that we have ever been able

to measure The X-ray is high on the
scale and even the cosmic ray it far

above its lower limit of detection.

We are bunting for an electro-mag-
net. the largest and strangest electro-

magnet that has ever been construct-

ed. Perhaps it would be more accu-

nM to say that we arc seeking for

a generator of magnetic force. It

docs not generate the ordinary mag-
netism which attracts iron and steel,

nor the special type of magnetism
which we call gravity, but something
between the two. It attracts the sun
enough to disturb the tilt of the

earth's axis, but not enough to pull

the earth out of its orbit. Such a de-

vice should give out a wave that can
be detected, if we get a receiver deli.

cars enough and operating on the

right wave length."

T TE spent hours improving aad
li refining the apparatus, but in

the cad be confessed himself beaten.

"It's no use. Carncs." be said the

day after Cape Kanin faded from
view to the north. "EfTher the appa-

ratus we are seeking gives out no
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w»»* that we can detect or my i

ratas is faulty. Luckily »« have

other things to guide

"What are they. Doctor?"
"The fact* that Saranoff mint hare

eaty transportation and a source of

power. The first preclude* him from
mating bis station far from the sea-

os-»t and the second indicate* that

it wmI be near a river or other source

of power. The only Russian points

on the sisty-fifth parallel that axe

open to water transport are the I

of Anadyr, north of Kamchatka, and
the vicinity of Archangel. I passed

op Kamchatka because it would mean
too lone a haul through unfriendly
waters from Leningrad and ncra—a;
there i» not much water power. Arch*
angel it caty of acces* at this time
of the year and it has the Dwina river

for power. That will be out first line

of »*ir<h "

"We will explore by plane, of
cour-

"O We wouldn't get far

oa foot, especially *« -.e-.-her of us
»peaks Russian. Well head south for

another day and then— What's that r""

HE paused and listened. From
thr - came a dull drone

of sound which brought him to his

feet with a start. He raced out onto
deck with Carnes at hi* heel*. Kir
overhead in the blue, a tiny speck of
black hovered.

1

f'tr on the right trail. Carnes."
be said grimly. The plane passed over
them. In bote circles it sank toward
the ground. Dr. Bird turned to Cap-
tain E»i C • 'r* flew from the
bridge and a detail of marines rapid-

ly stripped the covers from the two
forw.. .nraft rifles.

"I dislike to fire on that craft be-
fore it rra»c-» a hoMile detnor
««on. 'rmurred Captain
Eva- • peace with Rus-

My action in firing rr.ight pre-
- my i

C misunderstandings."
correct you. Captain

re are at war with Hw.i.
The whole world it at war with the
man who has pulled the earth out of

hercourvc. In any event, your orders
are pSaMva *r. i i:.« responsibility it

mine. Wait until that plane gets
within «aty range and then shoot it

down. Do not fail to get it . it must
not get back to shore with word of

oar approach."
Captain Evans bowed bravely.

Shells came up from the magajtaea
and were ; ..*<i by the guns. Prom
the fire control stations came a
monotonous calling of firing data.

The guns slowly changed direction

as the plane descended. Nearer and
nearer it came, intent oa po*

.identification of the war vessel be-

low it. It passed over the Dearer leas

than five thousand iter up As it

passed it swung off to one side and
began to climb sharply. Dr. bird
glanced at the fighting top a|

craiair and swore softly. Fran
top the stars and stripe* I

broken to the brer/*

"Fire at once '" he cried, "and then
court-martial the fool who broke out
that flag?"

THK two'three-incb rifle* barked
' men age of death into the

tky. For agonizing seconds nothing

happened. The guns roared again.

Beat w i- '. btfaia '. lbs laabsf | la**,

two puff* of white tmoke appeared
in the *ky. The staccato call* of the

observers came from the control sta-

tion and the guns roared again and
again. Now above and now below
the Russian plane appeared the »

puffs that told of bursting shell

the plane droned on. unharmed.
"It's away safely." groaned I

doctor. "Now the fat 11 in the firr

Saranoff will know in an hour that

wf are coming. If we had a pursuit

plane ready to take off. we rr

catch him. but we haven't. Oh.
there's no u*e in crying tm

• How soon will that amph
be ready to take off >~
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"In twenty minute*. Doctor." re-

plied the Engineering Officer. "A*
toon as we finuh filling the tanks and
test the motor, shell be ready to

Harry all you can. Hang a half

doren hundred-pound bomb* and a
few twenty-five* on the racks. Lower
her over the side as soon as she's

raady. Where's Lieutenant Me-
Cready?"
"Below. getting into his flying

togs. Doctor."

"Good enough. Come on. Carne*.

we'll go below and put on our fur-

lined panties. too* Well probably
need them."

IN half an hour the amphibian rose

from the water. Lieutenant Mc-
Cready was at the controls, with
Carnes and the doctor at the bomb
racks. The plane rose in huge s;

until the altimeter read four thou-

sand feet. The pilot straightened it

out toward the south. The plane was
alone in the sky. For two hours it

new south and then veered to the

east, following the line of the Gulf

of Archangel. The town came in

sight at last.

"Better drop down a couple of

thousand. Lieutenant," said Dr. Bird
into the speaking tube. "We can't see

much from this altitude."

The plane swung around in a wide
circle, gradually losing altitude.

Carnes and the doctor hung over-

the side watching the ground
below them. As tbey watched a

puff of smoke came from a low
building a mile from the edge of the

town. Dr. Bird grabbed the speaking
tube.

"Bank. McCready?" be barked.

"They're firing at us."

The plane lurched sharply to one
side. From a point a few yards be-

low them and almost directly along
former line of flight, a burst of

Sam* appeared in the air. The plane

lurched and reeled as the blast of the

explosion reached it. From other

points on the ground came other

puffs.

"Get out of here." shouted Dr.
Bird. There must be a doien guns
firing at us. One of them will have
the range directly."

From all around them cam* fluhe*
and the roar of explosions. The plane
lurched and yawed in a sickening
fashion. Lieutenant McC ready

fought heroically with the controls,

trying to prevent the sideslip* which
were costing him altitude. Gradually
the plan* came under control and
srarted to climb. Trie shells burst

nearer •» the plane took a straighter

course and strove to fly out of the

danger zone. Dr. Bird looked at the

air-speed meter.

"A hundred and eighty." he

shouted to Came*. "Well be safely

out of range in a mir. .

THE bursts were mostly behind
them now. Suddenly a blast of

air struck them with terrific force.

Half a doren boles appeared in the

fabric of the wings. A bit of high ex-

plosive shell plowed a way through
the after compartment and wrecked
the duplicate instrument board. In

another moment tbey were out of

range. Lieutenant McCreadyaturatd
the nose of bis plane toward the

north.

"We came out of that well." cried

Carnes. Dr. Bird dropped the speak-

ing tube which he had held pressed

to his **t and smiled grimly at the

•ive.

"I wish we had." he replied. "Our
main gas tank is punctured."

An expression of alarm creased the

detective's face.

"Is it injured badly?" he asked.

"I don't know yet. McCresdy says

that the gauge is dropping pretty

rapidly. I'm going to go out and sec

what I can do."

"Can't I go. Doctor? I'm a good
deal lighter than you are."

"You're not as strong or as agile.

Carnes. and you haven't the mecban-
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ical abthtjr to make the repair.

Iliad roe that line."

Mr fastened one cad of a coil of

auaiU rope which Carnes handed
him to hi* win:, while the det»

- -ed the other end to one of the

safety belt hooks. With * word of

farewell, he climbed out of the cock-

pit and onto a wing. In the pocket
of his flying soit he carried a tool

kit aad repair material. Carnes
shuddered as the doctor's figure di»-

imder the plane He
the rope about a seat brae-

ket and held it taut. For tea minutes
the strain continued. It slackened at

last, and the figure of the doctor re-

appeared oa the wine Slowly he
climbed into the cockpit.

"Ire made a temporary repair.
• enant." he called into the ^rak-

ing tube, "and the leakage has

stopped. How much gas have we

' K I I - | V f | a
v

.:
• 2 - h "

.
* H | t

ing, including the emergency tank."

"Tb-roder! No chance to get back
to the Dearer. Better head inland

and follow the coarse of the Owina.
If we can locate the place we art

looking for we may be able to drop
a few eggs on it before we are washed
oat. In any rrent. it will be better to

dowo oa land than oc water."

McCREADY headed the plane

south aad followed the wind-
lag ribbon below»him which marked
the channel of the Dwina. He kept
h-.v j ,\\ over eight thousand
feet. For a few minutes the plane
roared along. Without warning the
motor sputtered once or twice and
died.

Gas finished?" asked Dr.' Bird
into the tpeaking tube.

"No. there is plenty of gas for an-
other forty-fire minutes. It acted
like a lhort in the wiring. Maybe
another fragment got as that we
didn't know about. I can glide to a
safe !artd?ng. Doctor. Which direc-

"tioa Shall Ig

"It doesn't matter." replied Dr.
Bird as be looked over the side.

"Wait a minute, it does matter. See
that long low building down there
with the projection like a tower oa
top? I'll bet a month's pay that that

it the very place we're looking for.

' over it and let's have a look
at it. If I am convinced of it. Ill

drop a few eggs on it."

"Right!"
McCready glided oa a long slope

toward the suspected building. Dr.
Bird kept his eye glued to the bomb
tight.

"It's suspicious enough for me to

act." be cried. "Drop ooef"
Carnes pulled a lever and a hun-

dred-pound high explosive bomb de-
tached itself from the plane and fell

toward the ground.
"Another* ' criej the doctor.

A second* "icsscnger of death fol

lowed the fir

"Bank around and back over while
we give them the rest."

"Rir
The plane swung around in a wide

cir:
,

"Volley*" cried the doctor. Carnes
pulled the master lever and the rest

of the bombs fell earthward.
"Now glide to the east. McCready.

until you are forced down."

McCREADY banked the plane
and started oa a long glide to-

ward the east. Carnes and the doctor

watched the falling bombs. The doc-

tor's aim had been perfect. The first

bomb released struck the building

squarely while the other landed only

a few feet away. Instead of the puffs

of smoke which they had expected.

the bombs had no effect. The volley

which Carnes had discharged fell full

oa the building as harmlesslr as had

the two pilot shots. V
"Were those bombs armed. Lieu-

tenant?" demanded -the doctor.

"Yes. sir. I inspected them myself

before we took off and they were

fused and armed. They had always
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fused and should bar* gone off. bo
matter in *bl position they landed."

-Well. th*y iidn't. That building

is our coal all right. Sa r anoff would
naturally expect an air raid and be

baa perfected ton:* dentt which
renders a bomb impotent before it

l—rli How far from the building

will you land?"
"A couple of mile*. Doctor."

"Get aa far a* you can. If you can

make that lire of thicket ahead, we'll

take to our heel* and boot to bid*

"I don't think we'll have much
lack. Doctor. v»id Carnes.

-Why not?"
-Look behind."

Dr. Bird looked back toward tb«

building they bad tr:ed to bomb.
Acroaa the country, a truck loaded
with arrr.ei r . rn followed tb« court*
of the plan*. The plane wa* gaining

•lightly on the truck but it was en-
dent that the plan* 'a occupants
would have little chanc* of escaping

on foot. Dr. Bird gave a grim laugh.

-We're cornered all right." he said.

"If we did elude the men in that

truck, we would have a plane after

as in no time. You might aa well

turn tack. McCready. and land fairly

oar the building. We are turc to be
captured and our best chance it to

have the plana near us. They'll prob-
ably patch it up and if w* get a
chanc* to rscap* later, it may b* a
lifesa.tr A* tny rate, we've lost for

tbe present-"

McCREADY turned the plan*
again to the west The truck

halted at their new rraneuver. At
the plan* passed over, it turned and
again followed them. The ground
was approaching rapidly. With a
final dip. McCready leveled off and
mad* a landing. The machine rolled

to a ttopabot:- Eld-

ing. The trrck was less, than thre*

hundred yards away. It cars* up rap-

Hy ' men
armed with rifles who hurried for-

ward. In the lead was a tall, slight

figure who carried no (tan. Dr. Bird

stepped forward to meet them.

"Do you understand English?" he
asked.

An incornpr*b*Rtib!e jargon of

Bian i in answered bun. The men
raited their rifles threateningly. Dr.
Bird turned back to his companions.
-Resistance is hopeless*" he said.

"Surrender gracefully and well see

what comes of It.™

He faced the Rustiant and held

one hand high above hit bead. The
Buss i in leader stepped forward and
confiscated the doctor's pistol He
repeated the process with Carnes and
McCready. fritking them thorough-
ly ,fcr concealed weapons. At his

command, six of tbe Russians

stepped forward. The Americans
took their place in tbe midtt of the

guard and van marched to the truck.

Tbe balance of tbe Russians moved
over to the Amen can't plane. Tbe
truck rolled forward and approached
tb* low building. The projection

which Dr. Bird bad noticed from the

air proved to be a metal tub* projec-

tion from the roof, fully twenty feet

in diameter and fifty feet long.

"A projection tub* of some sort."

said tb* doctor, pointing. An ex-

cited command cam* from the Rus-
sian in command. A rifle was leveled

threateningly at tb* doctor. He took

tb* hint and maintained silence

while they climbed down from the

truck and approached the door of tbe

building.

It swung open at they approached.

As they entered a ttrong garlic-like

smell was evident. The hum of heavy
machinery smote their ears.

THEY were led down a corridor

to a fiirht of steps. On the floor

below they went along another cor-

ridor to a heavy iron-studded door.

The guide unlocked it with a huge
key and twung it open. With a shrug
of hit shoulders. Dr. Bird led the

way into tbe cell. Tbe door closed
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behind them and they were left

alone. Or. Bird turned to hi* com-

~Be careful what you say." be
whispered. "I am not at all convinced

that there to no one here who knows
English and we are probably spied

upon. Thee it almost sure to be a

dictaphone somewhere in this room.
We don't want to give them any
more information than we hare to."

Ornes and McCready nodded. Dr.

Bird spoke aloud of inconsequential
rtt while they explored Use cclL

It was a room some twenty feet

square, fitted with three bunks on
cne side, built into the wall like the

berths on shipboard. The room was
lighted by a single electric light

overhead. A door opened into a lava-

tory equipped with running water.

"We're comfortable here, at any
rate." said the doctor cheerfully.

"They evidently don't mean to make
us suffer. I'd like to know why they
took the trouble to capture us, any-
way. It would seem to be more in

line with their usual policy to have
shot ns on sight. It must be that they
want some sort of information from
ns."

Neither of his companions had a
better reason to offer and conversa-
tion languished. For an hour they
sat almost without speech. A sound
at the door brought them to their

It opened and a Russian girl

poshed in a cart laden with food. She
made no reply to the remarks which
Dr. Bird addressed to her but quick-
ly and silently put their food on the

table. Wl -ad completed her
the left the room without hav-

ing spoken a word.
"Beautiful, but dumb." Dr. Bird

Arr-arked. "Let's eat."

"Do you suppose that it's safe to

eat this food. Doctor?" asked Carr.es

in a whisper.

"I don't know, and I don't care. If

we've got to go out. we might as well
be poisoned as shot. If we refuse
food, they can poison us through our

water. We couldn't refuse that for

any length of time. I'm hungry and
I'm going to make a good meaL
What's this stuff, bortscb.*"

THEY soon received proof that

they were under observation.

Hardly had they pushed back their

chairs at the completion of the meal
than the door opened and the Rus-
sian girl who had brought their food
removed the empty dishes. Silence

settled down over the cell. For an-

other hour they waited before the

door opened again. A tall bearded
Russian entered with a younger man
at his heels. The bearded man
dropped into a chair while his com-
panion sat at the table and opened a

notebook.
"Stand up!" barked the Russian

sternly.

Carres an-' McCready rose to I

feet but Dr. Bird remained stretched

out on a bed.

"What for?" be demanded lan-

guidly.

The Russian bristled with rage.

"When I speak to you. you shall

obey." be said in curiously clipped

English, "else it will be the worse
for you. Would you rather be ques-
tioned while in the ttreltk* than
while standing?"
"Not by a long shot," replied Dr.

Bird promptly as be rose to his feet.

"Fire away, old fellow. Ill talk."

"What are your names?"
"I am Addison Sims of Seattle."

replied Dr. Bird grhvely. "and my
'.% are Mr. Earle Liedermarm

and Mr. Bernarr Macfadden. You
rrjy have read of us in the Amer-
ican magazines."

"Their names." said the Russian to

his clerk, "are Dr. Bird, of the Bu-
raaa of Standards: Operative Carnes,

of the United States Secret Service:

and Lieutenant McCready. of the*

United States Navy. Dr. Bird, yoti

will save yourself trouble if you will

answer my future questions truth-

fully."
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"Then a»k questions to which I am
not sure that you know the answer."

replied the doctor dryly.

"What vessel brought you here?"

"The Dearer."
"WhatA her armament ?"

"Consilt the Navy lift. You will

doubtless find a copy in your files.

It may be purchased from the Super-
intendent of Public Documents at

Washington."

••X X 7HAT if your errand here?"

VV "To consult with Ivan

Saranoff and learn his future plans.

If be means merely to bestow on the

northern hemisphere additional sun-

shine and warmth, it is possible that

the United States will not oppose
him. We would benefit equally with

Runs it. you know. Possibly the

northern countries could form some
sort of an alliance against the south-

ern hemisphere which is already

threatening war."

"You chose a peculiar way of show-
ing your peaceable intentions. You
shot down our plane without warn-
ing and you dropped bombs on us at

first sight."

"But they didn't explode."

"No. thanks to our ray operators.

Dr. Bird. I have no time to waste
Either you will answer my questions

fully and truthfully or I will resort

to torture."

"You don't dare. You were merely
*f*ir#"t when you mentioned the

streUkt. If you tortured us. you
would have to answer to Ivan Sara-

noff on his return."

"How did you know that he is—"
The Russian paused and bit his lip.

"Shall I ttU him that you refuse to

talk?"

"When he returns, you may tell

him that I will be rlad to talk frank-

ly with Urn, I came to Russia for

that p'jrr>^-». bul I will not talk with
one of h-i ••iderlings. In the mean-
whilr having lovely weather
foe t\ • - - of year, aren't we?"

•'red curse the Ri

rose and left the room. Carnes
turned to Dr. Bird.

"How did you know that Saranoff

was away?" he, demanded.
"I didn't." replied Dr. Bird with

a chucsle. "it was merely a shrewd
guess. We have twisted his tail so

often that I figured he could not re-

sist the temptation to come here and
gloat a few gloats over us if he were
here. I know his ruthless methods
in dealing with his subordinates and
I knew' that they would never dare

to resort to torture in Tiis absence.

No. old dear, we are-safe until be re-

turns. I hope be stays away a long
-."

i

FOUR days passed monotonous-
ly. Three times a'day the Rus-

sian girl appeared with ample m—:!

Despite their attempts to engage her

in conversation, not a word would
she reply or give any indication that

she either heard or ur.dt-irr-o-l their

remarks. The bearded Russian ap-

peared daily and tried ro question

-them, but Dr. Bud laughed at his

threats and reaffirmed his intention

of talking to no one but Saranoff.

"Your chance will soon come." re-

plied the Russian with an evil leer

on the fourth day. "He will be here

the day after to-morrow. He will be

able to make you talk."

"If he's felling the truth, the jie's

about up." said Dr. Bird when the

Russian had left. "I don't fancy that

Saranoff will show us much mercy
when he finds out what we've at-

tempted to do."

"How would it be to overpower our

waitress and make a break?" asked

McCready in a guarded whisper.

"No good at all." replied the doc-

tor decisively. "We wouldn't have

a Chinaman's chance. Our best bet

is to talk turkey to Saranoff. He may
spare us if I can make him believe

that I am willing to work for him.

What a man he <s' If we could turn

his gas • the rir.ht channels.

he would be a Mr- I world."
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HE paused m tb< door swung
open and th« Ruuun girl ap-

peared with their food. Sb« placed

the cart agamtt the wall and sud-

denly turned aad faced them.

"Dr. Bird." she said in excellent

Englnh. "I am Feodrovna Andro-
vitch."

"In glad to know you." said Dr.
Bird with a bow.
"Do you recognirc my Max?"

very sorry, my daw, but it

limply ioon't register."

"Do jrou remember Stefan Aadro-
v.tcb>"

A sudden light cam* into Dr.
B;rd » fs<e.

"Yes." he esclaimed. "I do. He
l td to work for me in tb« Bureau
aome time ago. I bad to let htm go
under peculiar orr—nrn la be
related to you?"
"He was my twin brother. The

pecul-ir r - imatanrea 70a refer to

Ml that jrou caught him atcaling

platinum. Instead of turning him
ever to the police, jrou asked him
why he stole. He told you bit wife
waa dying for lack of things that

snowy would buy and be atola for

her. You allowed him to quit bis po-

sition honorably and you gave bim
money for his immediate needs. For
that act of mercy. I am here to re-

ward you.".

"Bread cast upon the waters." mar*
earid Carats The Russian girl

turned on hi- I.ke a wild..

"Unless you wish to deprive your-
self and your companions of my help.

you will not quote the Bible, that

sop thrown by the church to their

.

>. to me." she said venomously.
"I am a woman of the pro!* •

"Respect the lady's anti-rcligioesa
' '« Csrnesy. old dear." said

the. doctor with a smile. "How do
you propose to aid us. Miss Andro-
vitch'"

—~l will give you exactly what you
my brother, your freedom and
for your immediate needt

"

t you

considered what your position here
will be if you aid us to escape? Sara-

noff doesn't deal kindly with trai-

tors. I fancy."

The girl spat on the floor.

-That swine !" she hissed. "I would
like to kill him. I would have done
so long ago had not the hope of the
people rested on his genius. When
the people finally triumph. I will

feed his heart to my cat."

"Nice, gentle, loving disposition."

murmured the doctor. "AH right.

my dear, we're ready for anything.
What's the first move ?"

THE girl whisked the covers
from the food cart and displayed

three pistols and belts of ammuni-
tion.

"Put these on." she said, "and Uke
this food with you. I will take you
to a biding place outside the walls

where you may safely stay for a few
days. I will bring you fresh supplies

of food. As quickly as possible I

will arrar.ge for you to escape from
Russia. When you have left Russia
safely, my debt is paid and you are

again my enemies."
"But. listen here." said Dr. Bird

persuasively, "why don't you come
with us? You know the object of

our coming here. We aim to destroy
it and let the earth uke its

tilt. You hate SaranofT. al-

though I don't know why. If you'll

help us to destroy him. we'll guaran-
tee you a welcome in the United
States and you can join your brother.

Ill uke him back into my labora-

tory."

"My brother is dead." she said bit-

terly. "After be left you. be fell into

/iota evil tir- 1 -rife died and

M bbssjm rt.ir.ct BBkafl th* ancjMf
bad murdered her. An oppor-

tunity came to him to join

and he did so. Saranof

and distrusted him. although be was
the soul of loyilty At a reward for

ad aid to SaranofT in ion-

the black lamp. Saranofl
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It wi
mem who killed bim when you bleu
into nothingness tb« helicopter be

wee piloting in four state of Mary*
land, near Washington.-

"All tha mora fman why you
should revenge yourself upon Saxa-

aoff." rapUad tha doctor. "Wt will

give you a chance to do so and aid

jrou. We also five you am opportuni-

ty to be received in a tree I .—try
with honor."

An expression of rage distorted

tha girl's features.

she cried. 'I bate Iran Saxanoff for

what ha baa done, but I am loyal to

bias. Ha aiooa will force the boar-

geoisie to their kaeee aad establish

the rula of tha people. I bate your
country aad your government; yea,

and I bate you. I aid you because I

aast pay toy just debts. Coosa, tha

way is clear for your escape. Don't

ask bow I cleared it
"

"Coma on," said Dr. Bird with a
shrug of has shoulders. "There is no
arfuing with convictions. She astant

act according to her lights, eve* aa

we asaat act according to ours. Crab
your Juna aad let's go."

npHK three buckled oa tha wrap-

followed the gut from tha cell. Once
aa-taide she touched her lips for

silence. A door barred their way but

she opened it with a key which she

withdrew from her dress. Outside
the door, a guard .lumbered nc

At a motion from the girl. Caraaa
rolled htm over on his face to quiet

his snoring. He moved aad stirred,

but did not «
A few feet from the door the girl

paused aad faced the wall She ma-
aipulated a hidden lever aad a pastel

swung open in the wall. She led the

tati At the

panel closed b* t beam of
from an - -orcb stabbed

the darkness Down a sloping tunaal

they followed her for half a mile.

The tunnel turned at right awglsn

and led upward. At length they
I before anotbar door. The girl

and they stepped out ibio

tha night. As they did so. a dull

ing struck their aura. Th» girl

"The ship r she cried. "Your ship t

It is attacking Fort NovudwiuskauL
The factory will be awake ta a mo-
aaeut! Run for your livesT
Evan aa she spoke a pair of

kliag lights appeared far doer
I through which the/and I

aad aa if to return down tha
Dr. Bird caught

the waist and clapped bss

"Quick, Carnee, your bah.' be
cried. "Tie her up. She aaaant to go
down that tunnel and give her life

ta delay them while we ear sped.
Well save bar in spite of herself

"

aad McCready quickly
the struggling girl with their

belts. They laid bar on
beside the door an
*«»»»»'»»g lights.

Ton two bold them back for tha
present," said the doctor. "I'm going

Peodrovna away a bit and
gently with bar. If I can make

bar see the light, we may ecconuptsah

our mtaaioa yet If I cant. Ill come
back and help yon."

HE picked up the girl ta his arms
and disappeared lato the dark-

ness. Pistol in band, the two saaa
watched the narneniag lights. The
anen behind the lights could not be
seen, but from the sound of their

footsteps it was evident that there

were q_.t» a few of thesn.

'Had we better let them euvrrgt

from the door and then get them?"
»»- >;*-• Catana
"No. These heavy guns will •

a bullet through three men at abort

range. Level your gun down the tun-

nel and fire when I give the word.
Remember, every one is apt to shoot

high ta the d-
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Tb« light* approached slowly.

Whm they were twenty-five jrtidi

i«ijr. Lieutenant McCrcady spoke.

Tb« quirt was shattered by '»« iotr

of two Luger pistol*. A(im and
•fain the juris barked. A volley of

fire came from the tunnel, but Cvnes
and the lieutenant were standing

well away from the opening and they
cXcaped unharmed. Their deadly fire

poured into the shambles until the/
were rewarded by the sound of re-

r-.g feet.

"So ends round one.'* said

I laugh. "I think we
points."

-.ey won't try a dire<t attack

again." replied the lieutenant. "Look
out for a flank attack or froen sons*

I don't like the way
'i to ciplodc the

other i*y."

Dr. Bird appeared from the it

"McCready." be said in a voice

brant with excitement, "we're in

luck. We have come out less

bssmdred yards from the point \

©ur plane came down. It is still

there. If the Denver has approached
within shooting range, we will have
enough (as to make it. Try to get

bored over the motor. Despite the

best of both of them, no spark could

be coaxed from the coil. As a la>

sort. Dr. Bird short-orcuited the

cells with a screwdriver blade. No
answering spark came from the ter-

minals.

"Dead as a mackerel." be remarked.

"I guess that end* that hope. Let's

get the machine guns out of her.

Well have another attack

U be more effective

pistols."

It was the work of a few minute*
to dismount the two Brownings from
the plane. Carrying the two guns.

Dr. Bird joined Came* while Mc-
Cready staggered along laden down
with belt* of ammunition.
~Do you remember that ricky knoll

we passed just before we landed?"
asked the lieutenant "If we can get

this stuff there before we are at-

tacked, well have a much better

chance than we will in the open."

"Good idea. Lieutenant. Carnee,
ct. yoarself to one of theea

111 fasten the other on my
nd carry Feodrovna. Wc can't

her here to SaranafT* te

"If it i»n't corapU
1*11 have ir going in a few
Doctor." cried the pilot. "I'm going
down the tu .nel and get those flash-

lights those birds dropped when they
pulled out. Where's the gfa

"She's back by the plane." said the
doctor with a chuckle. "She
ire. all right. I took her gag off and
Use tried to bite me. I couldn't get a
word of anything but abuse out of
her. Go ahead and get the lights and

-vow yoa the

!
> • few minute* they stood be-
fore the ship It was apparently
lured, but the spark

went back to th.

to guard again**
while Dr. Bird and McCrcady U-

Through the night the little caval-

tadc iu way. The thunder of

from Fort Novadwinakaja kept

up and the »ky to the north wa*
lighted by their flashes McCready**
.hump of direction proved to he a

good one for the aought-for retreat

was soon located. As they deposited
their burden* and looked back, the
light* of two truck* could be seen

the factory. Hurriedly't hey mounted
the marhine gun* Dr. Bird straight-

ened ap and listened carefully.

"The guns are *o—ding less fre-

owentljr." he said. "Possibly the

Denver has had enough and i» pall-

ing out."

"If I know Captain Evans as I

a* I think I do. the Denver is not

•ing." replied McCready
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"I bop* the'* himmiritu the fort

out c! existence.
- Mid tr.c doctor.

"Hg»« »tr . our main interest just

aow on tb« land front. CusMrt to

th* for* Cant**, jrou aren't so good
at this, better let htcCroady and rot

THE trucks approached slowly.

Presently the American plana

loomed up in tb« (tare of their hand
lights. A powerful searchlight

on the leading truck rwept
Discovery was a asaa*

ter of moments. Lieutenant Mc-
Cready trained hit fun carefully and
acasatd the trice.*- A j fir*

came from the Browning. A crash

was beard from the truck and the

searchlight winked out.

"BuU's-ey*r cried Carnes esul-

tantly.

"Down, you fooir cried the doc-

tor aa be rwept the detective fr

bis feet and threw I

a rock. H
A burst of machine gun fire

from the trucks and a bail of bullets

aadnttiiid on Use rocks a few yards

from them. McCresdy crawled back

Presently the roar of a

from the direction of the

parked trucks It rr-reated into the

distance and all waa quiet.

'Round two goes to us on a knock-
down." said Carnes jubilantly. "What
will they do next. Doctor?"
"Probably nothing until daylight,

now that they 1

guns. I wish that we
that thicket, but it's too far to try.

It'll be daylight in as how or so."

The night waa normally abort in

of the ynar
jajfffaa

day
plisbad made it shorter sttlL la an
hour red streamers ia the east an-

nounced the approach of daylight

Hardly bad they appeared than a dull

dress* of truck motor* cam* from tbe

direction of the factory.

"Round three is

I

I

Ton a
out. which won't be

unliiJ McCready. "It will be a

ter of pistols at close i

I#« Ul|lil w«» iwiuwi^
Archangel at that itaaoa of

and tkwYnssstural lengtheni
day which Saraaoff had

"Wait a

counseled tbe doctor. "A
fr* from here will j

location and probably do them little

Wait until they try to rush

They did not bar* lone a»Wtk A
guttural ibout cam* from a point a
few yards away and the sound of

running feet cam* to their ears. The
rash was directed toward a point a
few yards to the left of wber* they

chad. Dr. Bird swung his gun
As the nssh pasaiyham. ha

A

wthe from the plain an-

swered the crackle of the Browning".

iCiaunl/a gun join**] in with a
of fir*. The attack

not lie* before - of
A few t ansalag fat

from tha darkness and a few

THE trucks appc

a half mil* and i

tanc* was too gr«

ing any of their scanty star* of am-
itioa at such Ion* rang*. Ia th*

light they would so* th* Rasv
rorkmg at th* tracks. Praa-

enly a flash cam* from th* plain. A
ng loan a

1

filled th* air. With
a crash a tbraa-inch shell broke be-

hind them.

"No fun." remarked th*

"Well bar* to get b*v •

stM

A
front of

-They bar* us Imaa—I
said McCrcac!.
back a piece before they

Dragging

A

risM

.hj r

few yards la
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them, the three men made their way
to tb« reverse side of the kocl. A
•hert search revealed an overhang-
ing ledge under which they crouched
in comparative safety from anything

M I direct hit above them.
"We're all right here except (or

the fact that they may/ roth us under
cover of the fire." said the doctor,

"One man will have to keep watch
all the time and it will be a danger-

ova detail. 1*11 uke the first hitch."

"You will not!" exclaimed Carries

emphatically "I have done nothing
so far and I am the least important

mimtiit of the party. Ill do the

watching."
"Let's draw straws." suggested

McCready. "I'm willing to do that,

but if it's a matter of volunteering. I

refuse to yield to the civilian

branchis of the government. The
Navy has traditions to uphold, yea
know"
"McCreedys r cht." replied the

doctor. "Crt straws. Lieutenant, and
well draw."
McCready picked up three bits of

gra»» ar J h«: i

-The shortest _
•aid. Carnea and the doctor drew.
McCready exhibited the remaining
bit of grass. It was the shortest of
the three. He waited until the neat

bea st above them and then
out from the shelter.

"Ill relieve you in fifteen nun-
said Car-es as be left.

'

"Right."

W!HEN the

Bird

argue with her. but the

only glared her hatred a
talk other than to 1

sigh, the doctor gave 1

«ed to

•lowly with a <

on theknolL
"Its time for my relief."

Caraee at length As be spoke the
hail ad shell* an the knoll

"What the dickens?" cried the

doctor.

He and Carries jumped from their

shelter and ran over the knoll. On
the plain a few hundred yards from
them, a straggling line of Rt
were advancing with fixed

McCready was nowhere in sight.

"Where the devil is McCready'"
cried the doctor. "He must have

been killed. Hello, one of the guns
is gone. too. There's only a belt and
a half of ammunition left. Ill try

to break that attack up."

He advanced to the gun and
trained it carefully. When he
prim 1 J the trigger a dull click came
from the gun.

"Misfire!" be cried. He drew back
the bolt and inserted a fresh cart-

ridge. Again the gun clicked beam
lesaly. Dr. Bird ejected the shell and
examined it. A deep indentation ap-
peared on the primer. Hurriedly be
tried a half dozen more cartridges

but they refused to explode. He
turned a keen gare toward the trucks.

On the ground was set a tube-like

projector pointing toward them. Dr.
Bird swore softly and jerked hie pis-

tol from its bolster. The hammer
clicked futilely or. a cartridge.

"Stymiedr be exclaimed. "They
have that portable ray mechanism,
with them, which disabled our
bombs. It's hand to hand. Camesy.
old dear. I wonder where McCready
In-

THE Russians approached slow,
ly. keeping their lines straight.

They were within two hundred yards
of the knoll. Suddenly from a point

• hundred yards to the left of the end
of the land came a rattle of fire. The
attacking line dropped in a pile of

I McCreadyr* shouted Carnea.
A • 1

. r.e ran from the knoll

-g in the

play

an the

of attackers. When there were no
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e of ihem oa their feet, he turned

h..< (un on tbt tru<k>. Panic wired

the Russians and they made a ruth

lor tb«ir truck. Their leader leaped

among them, yelling furiously. Tney
nntaml aad turned to the projector

tub*. Slowly they iwuar it around.

The lieutenant'* tun cea**d firing.

A* the Russians rushed the now
silent gun. Dr. Bird stepped to the

gua on the knoll. He trained it and
pressed the trigger. A rattle of fire

came from it and two of the rushing

figure* felL The attack paused for

an instant. McCready had risen to

bis feet and was running up the

•h his gun under his arm.

-Good bead'" cried Dr. Bird.

"Clever work! Watch the fun now."

He ceased firing his gun. The Rus-

sians wavered aad then rushed the

point from which McCready
fired- Tr
to get to within a short distance and
then crumpled the attack with an-

other burst of fire from the fsaak.

With cries of alarm, the Russian*

tamed aad fled toward their trucks.

McCrtaiy ran along the rurine un-
til he was within fifty yards of the

standing machines. As the Russ i an*

approached, oa* of them stepped to

th* truck crank. McCrcady's pistol

spoke aad b* dropped. A secoad
shared his fare With cries of despair,

th* Russians climbed into th'

< whoa* motor wa» ma-
Rapidly it drove away across

th* plain. McCready rose from the

I aad ran toward th*

truck. He started th*

headed for th* knoll.

H* » ^ • * truck." cried

"We can get away
"Where to?" demanded Dr. Bird.

A-

Th* truck

"Com* on. Doctor.** cried Mc-
Cready Well take th*

battery out of this truck aad get oar
plane go
"Oh. clever'- cried Dr Bird ad-

miringly. "Load that gun while I

get Feodrovna. Carnesy. Well get

away safely yet."

THE truck rolled up to th*

plane and stopped. While Came*
transferred the prisoner and th*

gua* to th* plan*, th* lieutenant aad
Dr. Bird ripped up the floor boards

of the truck and eiposed th* battery.

It was a matter of moments to detach

it and carry it to th* plan*. It would
not fit in place but they anchored it

in place with wire

"You'd better hurry." cried Caraas.

"Here com* a coups* more tracks

over the plain."

"That'll do. Doctor." said Mc-
Cready. "Get on the prop aad well
see if the old puddl* jumper will

take off ."

Dr. Bird ran to th* propeller.

"Ready*" he cried.

-Contact r snapped McCready.
Th* plan* motor roared into life

Th* ship rnoved slowly forward as

Dr Bird climbed oa board. Toward
th* oncoming tracks they

across th* plain. A crash i

minent. la th* nick of time Mc-
if pulled back on his joystick

aad th* plan* rose gracefully into

th* air. clearing th* leading truck by
inches Th* truck halted aad hastily

mounted a machine gua.
"Too late?" laughed th* lieuten-

ant. "Now it's our turn for

He tapped th* key of hit

trass-witter. In a few seconds he r«-

~T- reduced Fort Novad-
winskaja." he reported to th* rear

cockpit, "but they doo't know what
est gaas

reach th* factory easily. Shall I

•

i ready. Gridly."

chuckled :

Again th* lieutenant depressed
Us key. From their altitude of four

thousand feet, they could see the

Dtnrtr From its forward turret
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cars* a puff of amok*. There were a

few noomti of plot* Bad then a
cloud of bUck rose from th« plain

below them, half a mile front the

factory. McCrcady reported the po-
ution t( the burst to the ship A sec-

ond shell burtt beyond the factory

and the third just in front of it.

"It's a clear bracket." said Me
Crtady. "Now watch the gun. Ill

give tbetn a salvo."

FROM the side of the Dearer
came a dead of black amoke aa

all of her turret (una fired in uaisosv

The aim was perfect. Foe a few mo-
ment* all waa quiet and then law fac-

tory disappeared in a •mother of

-ijh explosive shells.

Hardly had the shell, landed

than a terrific sheet of lightning

ripped across the sky. The thunder-
clap which seemed to corn* simul-

taneously, rocked tb« plan* like a
feather Sheet after sheet of light-

lluminated the sky while th«

of thund«r waa continuous Rain
fell in solid sheets. Even aa th*y
witched, it began to turn into snow.

r grew bitterly cold,

solar magnet is wrecked.*
homed the doctor, "and then*

storms are th« efforts of nature to
return to normal.'*

"If they r,«t any worse. w*'r*

n a Rood causa."

rough tb* storm tb« plan* raced.

Suddenly the motor died with sick-

"Our haywire battery connections

arc goo*," shouted McCrcady. "Say

Tb* wind tons id the plan* about
like a fri-hcr. Rapidly it lost alti-

tudc. A building loomed up before

them As a crash imitiid imminent,
a gust of wind caught tb* plan* and
tossed it up into the air again. For
several minutes the ground could not

be seen through tb* rain. Suddenly
the plan* hit an airpockct and
dropped like a stone. With a splash

it fell into tb* sea. A rift cam* for

• moment in the curtain of rain.

"Look'" cried Caroes.

A hundred y*rds away, tb* Dearer
rode at anchor.

I only sorry about on* thing."

•aid Carnes ten minutes later as they

changed to dry cloth** aboard tb*

. battle cruiser, "and that is that Sara-

bosT wasn't in the factory when that

saHo fell on it."

e was away." replied

Dr. Bird. "With him absent. w« suc-

ceeded in destroying it. If h* had)

been there, our task would bar* 1

difficult and perhaps
I am aa csMroy of SaranofTs.

but I don't

ftr _i
"
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Astounding Stories

IWr Sboo<l
""• |M| MH -TB« IUM «t•MM faaf ama -Jrtta of taw Low

ii-lHlrtaW. -»« -»ct«awa. a* tw Km' a.' to h*»« as >i . .

>« witfe ulntff. aa4 walk w*a aHaay a«»t aw**U aa taa Laat law yaara.
yoar oeV* aaaa* day tm. way aa»« •< It ••• ,

as i rsriatt? Aad aWtc'i aw awin ly? TJ ca* a* m«, aacaaa* tfc*rr arca rrariaor Aad wferr* • war «aart' lutaai wow, aocai
KaaUy rwa a*»« aa M*a how w« R»»4 (cUww* onla< awwa

•r* yaara lor taa t t two taiagv WWi art aaoi rrpriao awartc
ww taia« ta get taaaa? II bwUhm «Im. muj r»i'—bfraa I

»otr oa taaaa. aayway It «UI«t« a*rr. Tacaoa, Aria.
«* Weak ta* »*aaf/ of aa our

OMWalm. tic III a*
wawHwl. Tb-r rV

<*w aa
4 a* tba iwar carwrrt o(

_'. .arora.- ay Srard : 1—"Ho*
at." ay D>w» . *—TW Maa froai

»M." ay Wri«wt : 4—Tw* Enlr of
• » *-

la Um Jaly
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. m mii ocatiac CMtiKiif Mkim fcon«i-C A. Aadr.w. Saa Uit Au«r
M«a l.u ttiul > up bu »M«, Spohaa*. Waah.

Hmi/ t*ia*ter u la tha* ataa* tiaaa. a*
u DiaW he»«r • waated ward m thaar 'Too Much"—Bat "lattrttuag"
.tocict- 1 oooid Lkc to raad a ao»el ky

I atartcd rcaaaag n« auutv -
Scarai aoeaa iuh $. P. Wn|M aad CapeMm mu a dulefea* tppa ©I »toey. ka*

ta taat typ* I alwap* aapap tha U«- -oar u„ leaaa. aa*T I aiaat aap taat
-Mat (uct Fitasaraai, hau. Make. Wm.' by Charlaa Dram, w*. a peat lit

U« etoep. a* waa The Death CI .ad."

/» Krrr fnaaw Coacluuom T?'"-* *** ",°°* T"r,«d Ceraa." aad tha
' Dr b ri •• rj

I w». aepiiat far a »*<;acl to "Dark
Daw Mater: Moca.' aad am f!*J ta hear that -. anil

>-e .*•?»•(: Head- h,^ ,t w»th tha Aaa-aat iaaiat
*"" 'Maaapa th« «.-*••"

'*"*** .**• Barks waa area*.
-***» «* T^ "• "T? **-*> Tha"LuV If— »; - a^ "TV.

^•^-^^L-TrtTtSu^ ^sr-i'Wtt"^ ^ J
Holo-

H (MliaM ta aprad '"•-** Kxile of Tuae" war* eaterc*tm«. baa t
ataxia* m a t.ttie too iar fetched i
Wc may h* aht« ta del*. ia*a the

'» m+~r' —1*^ _„ wat waa* we hria« a peroaa loo*
I rra4 aa* otSar acewca ftcnoa aaag. tao |W ^.^.^ .^^ C; ... j^, ,

h*r aata tha {stare ea a beaiimma. it ia
ta tap bkaa« PaaatVy that I* he< eaac each ^ mmt± Aapw.p. thep awe. utter
tea** ha* owe a* mare atoetea hp a*d ta- t9^Amm_

•writ** »l miae laataach a* I read lor I* paep Jojp Uaa* I ha»« jaat read Tha
ee»*ê .-aa ra* . I do woe, car. « ere.t deal j^ |r#-) fr^,, 4 - ,/-" foo4 ^
far techaKal ha<a«riaa*i. Nor am laarj

jMm Waiutaina coald ha*e taad* eaor*
f-TtieaJa» aa ta whathar aay pamcaUr mm ^ „_ , ktwtm., f9a4 ,4, rt- .f ,»,
(•vet it coa-tiaMrttf •c.*twa-t*t illy !**** >Mt. tMC H l*Oat* nmif tlkta* r»*r-tWhArf preaet day tarts I tn-e —^ ** "XTMZTtiZ£Z I

tha Aathor ta aot uapoaa %M fcaarJp _. Waawi ha mniluat to her. Itaa. aifather U tot •••• »~ aa»»«7 ^^ WeaM ha anlliaa to hvp Itaaa aaraaw

yettoaa :, I do aot tara aaai —aar c»; ^^" .^.k, W k., writtr».^a alaa

r«t ta cat. far aatartarhaa ar — "'j^J .,^4 l.a* a l..t c« tr»ea<* Fkiia. aav
• aeat , , »»»* •>»?' •* «** thor. «ha ha.e had their work, .alliihaathor. wtm have had thair u»

tical. a ja— c -*1 apraaUaag « I, ka«* form Aa. alao ayfllaaa ta gee "Tha
•" rf?

I
«'?r'« .

^'taaaai llp^ ahamt p.^, t ,>ghirt- ^4 ThaTaald Tooth*
1 liar. It. or what haao poat—Keawrth ^^ T"he 6eeate»t Adeewtare h* lohaC Cahle. I J> Mew Yark A»a, VUchaatar. jaeaa—Caa. Caw^ie^llarmwa tT
f' BrooaJpa. N. Y.

How DiriotT

raaiiarl with am ab«wt]p lij 1 mil I 4
Jtlp hwow tha matrp «.»•-.. e warp that had aach a ehirpiaa
aaaact-r'. e«ect 00 me a* that Oh hop t II 1 had

: mp lot oaip hoc* h l e ai ed with tha ouiiuiwe ad
awauar t> Kap C*mwBaaaa < I'd aarer hoeher

tha worr... of this old wot Id. whp I cowld
poat pa aC hp mpMll aad carry my m;ad

I read all Irteoce tit- aato tha world ad a mdl i.a paar* heoxa

II— inmn fraea <o-er Ja/oeer. I ha- aad or ia < world all my owa. with aw
lie«r that A % ha* tha hear iiimawl waarxa ahawf tha 1

keep op tha arp will he cot. or aarthio, at all lor that

j'aMvtL matter How dieiaaf I kaow the;
" TV» warelrtte TV. Haada of Ateo." ha waart crrtKram aawwt that atarp. aa I

hp H C Waaotr. w*.ch I ha«« paat fc» dacidadl wooid p*ch tha amt ereat adavav

Ji, .aw*;a» tap t.«, ,-. .t *ad - That .. tha

Tllllil — " aopw*y He. i Hia < fact that it it certaialp

had a ewi erewt i-f-a aeat whack tal k chaaae far ki ri fim t-

woadd haw* allowed tha awi T*v* to te . 4 aU I'm -oeaw to aap
tara ta Mr* York ami tarn* laao* room .how. .t The.e • aaatcrial the,, far aa at
far a aewwrt A.P ar^aaaimi if mat waaeed la ar(w* all

I trwM that the* h* . aoe hot ed pern, aad day wwxh I doat
A !»•Aweaa aia*; A lewotha* atariaa I oiaH M»*h»
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i tW Mom Thm4 Grata"
—4 *Duk Mooa.* Alto "TW Death
Cllal" arhich appeared a tW May lata I

la (W J ear laaee aay tW i tt for geo4
•term ia. arat, cl (mm. *Mmu> tW
Mifhty " TWrtt tefa el roots for dY«a»-
aaea M that Mr*, too. "TW Maa Iraai

iiitmr to m
la »»«- of I

»r» far rt -taaa.

•-» al | cf t.-«

tW Jaly
la tW eaooa ri

ol wWa I trad !»:• Vereaa
Carta to Moon." S o— a. reed ia tWerr.
aarvay. "Tm Daaai f rota Plaaet 4

aaother aaa al thoae world aaaa
. TW Haada of Alt*.' hy H G

Wiatrr. U aaoat ratrrtaiasac. I U
tWt oral w.th aaciret n

at tadad Wat a httla ket
aaaa! otarica af tWt rye«. Vet's
rt of tW aaaa*.

I aotkad ia th»a teeee alee tWt all roar
Ula.Trat.oaa art Wia* aaaa aow 07 Wn-
ae. I caacrataUtc yoe aa roar eaciaaea
to rrtaaa aaaa racraaircly Ha art a»
ol aaareiatry, aaea cul ly ar< nt» a<ce-
rate— B.tt T Malhaxra. »M Colter* A.r
Detroit, Mica.

Tiro Years Lste

D*»r Editor

>• teat tWt

Dr Wm Trr/e work. I
aay tWt tW 'Muttr Mtchaat" ia

to cootrel tWa tW ate* -

Hroaaatatat lor a etoryr' I

' tatrUi.rat raaac
ae a part? lor a Mara roy-
w trip with ikon aaraaal

• al tW Marl/ eaT.ru-

>•« TW Bar-
rator fa W atr chare. Ma lore atari, aa

• . veatera' coeeWta. hat aaraaai. ia-

ajaajt9** Bartalaaca lilieHahJo, lafer-

toor aa with tW nimai ol a taitefieT
aad aeeer ran, taaa Partraac*. Bet •«

Mc

leal !••
•»- Jttr% cf

I

I aanhed air arat copy af
Btt r lii aaa a-eat to aay that I

mrwil lor Wrreel

I ewe it all ta a frtead of
wWa I aaaaa htaa for a
that W has ealy aaa Aat

s.
I aeeer read Bat he.ae; ia a aaai-

tiaa where I toalda't (rt aaother at|l
rtae ol tW aaaaa type. I had ta tialiatT-th rt aaa aaa I eUdr 111 eayt

rrad arraral etertee hy Kay Caaaaakags

•act. aaa aa I a-aa eeeely repaid. Ban-
dera it—wi, «>d I ha»e. ta « rt tW jair
aaaa i t ami tW aa. af aaa alary ia rtr

Aayway. Ufa hare aaora af Mr
aaaa**' -ora—Eda.a Break*. MM
Hardaac Art . Chicago. 111.

Liktt -Impossible- Stories

atari** I notice tail Mr Dana aay*. a*
"TW KaaaWra' Caraar." "How coaid tW
iaarraaa eaplorcrt aa tW Dark Moaa aee
tW lack* al Earth aad tW atWr aUarta
if tW lifkt fraaa tW Dark Maaa coeld
aot aaaa tW aamaa faiaaatiaa ta tW
tank «< t Aaa ha* coald tW Dark
Mac- at licht tWt it dad." Aaa
roa rraliaa. 'Mr. DiaVa dad aat raaUaa
that; acrkaaa W aat 1a da ta do ae ia a
aaaaal WW kaowar
Maa' if I rraaaaaWr cerrrctly (I f»»r

aay copy ta a Irvrad aad aa I caa't cWck
as aa it). Mr Difka dad aaalaaa it M«
aa*d tWt tW aaa area a* riapinl that
tW bcht coaid (O aat «ay hat aot tW

la rrcmrd ta BarTW BaUa af Tuaa.1, Mr

af tW -fatara" han
ia ^*ty faat

Hr alaa «i»ra a
af taaaa Wia, •

haa arra aat lor
of Taaar

"

a raar jaaki - -
-

-a). -Waat

Taw*"- a Utrr,
»»r" aad "Tar*

(aWOaaay ) aad "Oinr
Klfkaa.- Haaor tahia iataatti, Mr
aaiaaa!
May I aat aay Wrt that Mr

•••^»H€Tt»*aTaTt Ft
Wraaaa Mi

Correspondents rVaotnf

t coecret aa aciaavhaa pat lot - i - 1

tiWally lacical aa Ma crtatiaa' taaupt af
:»:•• Both hart tW laaplmlj aalkar-

y ta tafl

laoaaof tW

oar af tW Wat pa* W»r aaMiaWa aa far
Krrp ae tW gaad «arkl
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I tartly w.-aid k* gUd to k*»* cwcr*- ky tttelf Wmo m p*< to ktea kw. I

'cat* I* due— aaytaat aad retry- was deltc-ted le wad that at dlaatrettd
wah Chttie* Will—. B«m 2a*. retry ttory lata twa*.

L latU4MMtUMt "Brood of ta* D»rk
Mo©*.* caauai am aoatk. la tart it

Mow You'll Belie. wUl k* a* goad a* "Dark Mowa."
I e«>oy • TVt Reaatrt' Coracr* aad al-

D»«r Editor: wtyt read it fcrtt I caa oaly i

. fc_..fc... -~-» * - tin.,.. tata* wb.ih I -* • - » ** far ft i-'-g yoar Aateaadtag Storm tkaw, wbtck I taiak anil aaaroi
tat otter day I attcaad it o»*r «o aaotaar ajaf^tkat^hi la cat tat idfi * af tat
U ai altl aa tat »r».a ayta*. ~*o
lfl—ra r*Ktwa aaar i i t ta atrt.
tra»*l -'II at

af lakkii*.' 'at

a af tat p*<*t
aort aa taaa

aattcrd a Ir- people paa* at tat t«y Harry Ili/.i,. 1700 N Mui at, aalta-

aad kMkcd aa. Praa ay «>r* I m« aata- aary. N C
tag- Tkaatag it aa airalaat tat folks
atrt wttci--.sc 1 wrot oa ay wtj Ltkei Ir.ierpUartaty Stories
Tat tatlai td ciipptagt fraa tat atrt

atraafi paper a* ta two trat facta, a Daw Edttar:
ci. float atakot aad tat Uliiag af a Tat atoctet wbtck I like to 'read attt
Ur(t acttorift. aft* at ait ap aad Ufc* art tiorirt of other ptaart* with aadcra

lai ta mat. I alto likt ttortrt of trrtt
TVty tarrakoratt tplead**! y tat atari** electrical tiptraaaati.

I taoasat wefr lattt'tttag kat "laakiai* TVt aot* tkrilbag atory I kaet read a
I fkiagkl oat alary, a whtck Robot t wtrt A. S tt Tat Dua fraa Plaaet 4.- ky

of reaavar all year ttorita TVt
awl* la lata, kicfcfj aajtitiHi ikie. la lack Willnaiaa la fact. I get ,'taw
aad keac .i.mt taratd aa at kick oat <

"

a the • -
I ftacked'

Now tata. a tat laai if yaa waat a* tactlltat. aad 1 caa mt taat I *a|*ywd H
ta read yoar atari** deal at iiatiaiiai wary aatk.— Hack WorrUad. Matte
tat people aa Eartk. Id be fearfal J Ctty. Mitt.
raMf laf mm** pttt* aad tcciag taat it*»ayart

Jack Tokas. IS B.tt».« Action Mod Reaction

"The 'Corner' Firif I hat. obtained tar Jaly taaa* af 'mm
ate.* aad waUt rradtag TW Btaat ta*

Dear Editor- Corarr- fcrtt. at I lartrvaaly da. I caa*
Aa I bate keea rradiag oar ai.aial' tcrttt tat tetter fraa Mr Sw-rth aad tat

I! ift abowt reply af Mr Eratt la ay tpiaita Mr
for atr to ate k oat a lew laet aad laitk it aatt* rick*. I hate aot yet read

II yaa aw- JEh I eapay A « TV. World Bckad the Moo*' kwt I

r aade alary, aerial. k*»e keea iM« to gather raoack froa ta*

.:* aad Ta* Reader*- Caraar- taat tat r tat taf ia t« lar ay parpaat . aad I

;« Tat Corpa r aa tk« ta* reaiiaiag of tta awtSor

t
" ky Hack B Cm Whew—that >t. wkat it tpactP Stacc a taac*

•we tke crteaa. bk* a ckwat atory ta*rt ar« lam k ifan far iaataact. tat

TV* Dooa fraa Plaael 4." ky Jack Earta—traeefac at a tweed of «r
gllai t I taiaywd iwriitnlf TV* aS.aW a-.let per kwar. it loOowt taat aaact

Haadt r H C Wat*r. m i l aaat be
- at idol awaff tkrr* ia ai lklig ia it t

o

" Aad aawtaer Vara rttelf oat or aaartfctal aawajfy.,

tkeac •( ib* c. ja* Ik* walnaa attroa* w n atd fctpp
.paartad aaly ky twa raat* at I tat nmtt* » aot

m- it to ae—aad if the hero cat aa* a*lt«w« at lean it coat
tara ho- coald ta* ar>«*<t walk 111 I l i Ik* EwXwt M a arafrttfaa.

... ,o~t Ta* s - wTkaa la at ••• a i

- oad TkawdtrV • " ky H TVaaaaaa A rack** d tpradi far it* aattaa aa ta*
• Sktp "raa arrtwa af tat -aar* aot paaiag a«aawt the

- «"d ana bat air. kat ky aeaetaia*. ky the lapl tilia.

od TV* Keeah af the Mickiaa." aa eoaal aad np i n i tt reacttaa to tkafaf
ky Ntt Scatckaer aad Artka- « it Ulaatratie* af

•»« Wyataa't tkard towaf ai tlam. tkat actaa



Qoldiers ofu Fortune
A NEW THRILL FORYOU

You've been missing something in your reading,

missing one of the most thrilling and popular

kinds of fiction—the Costume or Period story.

You could not help it, for little has in the past

been available outside of books. But now this

new thrill is yours, for the Clayton Group is

bringing out a new magazine, SOLDIERS OF
FORTUNE, which is devoted solely to Costume
fiction.

Remember the name—SOLDIERS OF FOR-
TUNE. It stands for stories of pirates and the

Spanish Main, for thrilling yarns of the French

Revolution, for well-told tales of Feudal China,

Old England, our own Revolutionary and Civil

Wars. It means stories of glamorous romance
and adventure— in all lands— in all times—by
the greatest of living Costume fiction writers.

Don't miss the first issue!

On Sale September 16 - - 25c the copy
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At ta •-.* tip«ti»nnl proof that *

rocket will work <a a vataaa, tBii m
• few aoatBe ago in ear t h rt su(i
It coavur.tr ©t fcriag • gat, is a

>• i* tr to it Jerks
for a las*. Bar.

Mr Erart will e*y tacrr « »'

ill tin—i c( gaa »» ta* vacaaav
Graatcd. oat it uaW calceLeird taat at

* iiihb th* «ipte«ioa of ta*
iixkti ha. aaort rf ret thaa t
Barr in atr. whrrr it ia awarded %j

Bad acre* k-tfoec read a etory rr-

tB* laataatic tyo* aad • -
I

klOd Of kKlKMV• ••!«: t r I a -r •
• their auade coold

Tat etorict auMtc a
Baa. So e>d tar Br «

amiiet. th* Brat Wrctrra aa4 tar Brat

1/ tar or*

1 hep* taat |f r. aVwet takes IBs* ia tar
l|^ It -fit H I r, j . .. I- . BMCi« I

» . r if li r-.tnrics kn "la-
"U Forarata.' aad

oa it

Teat Beiag oa ay aaad I

tar Editor bow to raa tar aa asrr

'

How 4* yea likr taat far pen—pi.no> Im say
(«•
Tar arat ak i iaat taiag to oo U to
oat oagra of tar aniiiw. cad au I

ditiat Briidai Beuag awrr caariai
rara ru-Bag Tar arat. watch yoe
to or awkwjL ia to auke tar paper

laffttaat Bte* aaaar aa wait*,
ia aa tint aa cha aa i of tar av»g. to
oa red or aoaartaaaj mill;

Tar Uhawntiaai art Bar; they cea-
Bet or aaorored. Tar Monti

Tar Bret wr rrad a i

ethrr Aether* tnrd their i

w actios. Bat plots were
aad tarry had to aaa tar aaaa* gee

oars orrr aad aver. There waa aata
aT thra to do
war feedire waat tar ~oad
Ftiali. taar ay ward far it,

taere art too Irw good "riaaatcs* to aor i f
Yoall oaly and apea

i
taat tary ar* lac aaaar it wf

-v.:'

raa ar* aow reactiag ia Aniaafrar
Start**, easy awt aa wH wrrrtra Tar
"aad clan.-. wart wrtttaa leaf ago.
awat forget, aad tar lather Bad too** ta-
UBioai which af* aa coawaoa aa* to day

la* Bora of tar woe .A Yaa

of th* rai . of Sciracc Futiea
waa Bavr alraariy raad
waa't Bad thr aaaa* tariB they gat

Vr ir
'y**

a*Jse*« 'ia*
Stent* to-day ia aaBUaaaag Better rterles

lot it degaaeretr Mate a fairy tai* aaag
I -oald hk* to lafera yoar Eagtah

readme of ia* foraaattoa of th* llford
acMac* Literary Citclr aBiiB Baa ee*a
fiaafil ay at

»
j

Greer Crtra
E II.

Gf Cta Poiat. l^jrttgefirftteftsM eaw*>w*waWal

farglBad. lor th* ear aad of aoeace
aad aoratnW raaaaag ia grarral

my Sorece Fictiee tear at U»*r-

«arrd ia to. peer. I
I < . i bbWbbI mi lb* near faar of

*w*aa ar« aafcrrat frooa aayiBiag I r»*r
read Brief r* "Th* Doora Irooa Aaart 4"
i*. of coara*. wara wttB ag« Bad Ta tar-
arjord taat yaa Mill arat oacB atoraa.
*TB« Ei'lr of Tim*" Baa alao araa aaaa
partly Bat if Caaaaagi - -
UMerr.tng r.en i{ ta* plot aaa *«ca aied
• Baadrod taa*a«—Jaa. Hradrrioa. 2JJ4
Wrt.- A., i aa. N Y

cairl rotrr rat m ka
aiakir of ta* Lmrpiat
Soorty—Levl.r O Joaa
Laa*. Otd awae. Lrrrrpoal.

Trot! Trmtt

Dear Eaatar:
A. a for tB«

rrara. t tBaafc I aa tally caa*
M* ta gir* y9m ta* Toaaoaa~ aa ta*
etariaa yaa aria* coaaaarad ta th* rtnilr*

. p*arod a ta* U« two arodr*.
-«rw ta* war ragr Brtwr«a thr

Rradrra Who Waat-tcrrariat* aad th*
Obw Waa- Par-. o« of mv
A • * - • »• 0. V

• a gaaUad. VMM Mi H ^ 'Se
-

. .r ,! •-, •

aaad at Soracc Fic*ioa twray ?e»r. ago
it waa a araad a«w aad aataaaaad arid of
hcT.oa. Tktu **•' lew »• . naa-
trrpt**** to th* Iteadcr* who read aataa/

• Authcrt Without Ha,

to yoaa TarI accrrpt year

I aatic* taat • crrtaa Crrtrad* Hr
kaaa aHaar* a* rrpliaatiia. of tar ati**..
•f ear ate • rr to a laaat. far wr
4* aot want a Irctor r ar. aa aar un ~W«

hat aa ta* othrr Baad I
i . I iaanaa. - -rr all

- •• aught a* well
read Craaa'r
•

raoargB -

Tal.
i« icfri
daaaa

k'r.
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tl aot to rea i it r The merit ta aw>t ia. bat

I cm throw it that
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I stketM aad aroauae to uiwn u;
> that fellow I cieacc Picttoo faaa
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Ttrnbl,
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Oat oat oa! I'm oa my vacattoa aad
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•.ti ieadiag Scor iae vat being aeod for a

Teal Tract -Oar" prroooa auruut.
it for a tuag'e royal library. was resttagDrar IVi.tor:

" Hatt oa. here t nne.it CharleyT ta what na ma nf 1 |iili af amli aiaeaaaiit Ijiat
1 »!»«m waat to aay »« yoar u(ti>M a* the aaeimial where e.er year 11 all
coaaca oat- I tend erne other Ici aace Fit- too it, Crime, that's waat tt Waal Part-
iwa roriiM acsadct yoara. ami A. E ta Uad aagat ta be tthamed af itaelf Waat
«!« aJteael haa tato e*ty to aay for itaclf 1 It taoaU
Oaef 1a • while I l lmtat got aaad wata be oatlsoed for taaa aafor (l .abl« deed I

I tbiak of war af the aaarag. pelt ifoggang The new iaoa* of -oar- angaria* ta m-
aad iaaccarate » hfllil|b ira am arr aJ- creebbly far' la.e Wal
• ays faadiag faalt with the Wat Sc.rrur saotaer coeer. I arr
Fattioa au oa tba aaarket. I am aot the placet « - •

type that like* to ci I woa't. I

take a rntftnu for aaot at ta. aad if I 1 4 | ite to m^ ,

•oa rrtaiaJy ooat bay it Bat k^, 1 a.,,^ . ,«,,„ *, .,„,... j.
may teat aeearrd that I am a sttody ,*»«,, WM „». ,*, oharrrut^a HF for

of yoar*. btyt t A. E at the oaly KMOtucttotk. aad what I wtah to kaow ta
iwiattatatu ato origsaeted tarn abbrrriatioar DU

I woo^naaroctote itrrry reach tf aoavt u , Ac.rraamf If h« dtd. 1 coagratatou
haa. lit a »rrat tian/ una| dencc.d tat
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ttaoaa* with m« —
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•aoor aaaatrattaaa »

awrfrcti tary portray tat
actratiaic lu'iu *• •«
mach enjoy I thaah that thr Jafy

• boat tac boat win had for aa
a bill Tat startrt ••
r»ery toot oar af tatraf

ta aa« it

. my UMttala. aa yoa w»B
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Dear Editor:
la orarly ceery tciaacc Ptcttoa otory

that I read, aooce to d i t cimi d aa am av
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amch if

<r it blackf
1 i.nterely thaah that yoa hare aac af

the beat, if aot the boat, leiaac e Ftctaaa

OaaiiC atwrite to :e-

With EdttoriMl Blathet

Dear Editor:
I aotice that to tat Aaraat iaaae of

ywa ariated ato tertera

mt < rTiVi 1 n *i

1 • ... ..:.:

la the

Bardea- 1 trft to
Irate, bat Mr Mart
btt too far aa tea
tre.-f.' cf «' are

1 aot agree with yoa.
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Mr Wir***aa*t*r . -a •y <

1 Weaea foe hit i

1 will, aowr
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ttitan Fictioa idaetratora. feat Waeaa
tad yea III ha** all

ktNtw two Olaatratioa* by heam. L«t
Peol draw the** ather two tad iiityt aaa*,
will be okay AJthaa«h 1 do not *«r.t

Mr. Wiuuin oa tat ami of Peal t

I aaaat heartily axrt* with
amralin by C W.
It waa a -ea*.

Mr jt'

ktot
aaatly tat bat*

1 aelic-e that that rtttt eatirely la the

of tat Editor of a aaaaaeia* II aa
of Sci-

re w> ate
tartly beratal 1 1* i with tacaa. tan* will tartly at

a a** differ recr betweea hi* raagaaaat aad
aaatber thwt hat aa
Mr fa... - .

WaVawtt 4awM K*f Cft U
Mr Bate*

atari** iraairaaly. aad I aaa

oar* that aaaay of yea ataar B eadtr i f««I

tat taaa* at I da. aa Irt'i driak a taaat to

Mr Htrry Bat**, toe aa*** Editor is the

world teat rann a td.)—W C DtwM.
1*»-M L.feth At*, Malbe. L I . N Y

-Etctpt That It—"

Dear Editor
I aw « aeyaelf la regard* to

m. aa eeee go**

:

A S it ta* bear aaagaeiae of rtt kiad
aa ta* ovt/kct I foraaerly read two other
locate Fi<t»oe aaaganara. bet aftrr I

r*ad -T ail taaat of A. 1 1 oatc
They tttaatrl. well. ~aat to hat. I

' crittcu* A. S—caceot that it

aught a* twice aa thick aad taaa* aat
foar t war* a areata.
Aad aaw (at **r tdea. Why aat add aw*

or »it pagct aad aa tana aaaliah • aht rt
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Drtr Editor:
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I Kerry to a bo*
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1 »0w3rr why Paal ta* Great dada*t
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Bt the way. do yoe arraag* the atoriaa
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i art tryuic «• hela Oitffli

ia iJae^Wldof t<.«wt^P*utioa.
it ia foolith to tay that oa*
better taaa aaothar. for they all bawa
tao ck ta* aaa— alb an Babarf BaMrwtav
JM Haaal •

. -aad Park. Ill
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A nd Winter Knocks Him Ovtf

Ta* fantata*. ia a rlaaaiarttiaa of ta*
Monea ia the AirM iaaa* The Mtdpt
froea the Itlaad* aaaa raaoaed; "The
Mooa We*d- tapi r fate. The Daaajar
fraaa the Deea'—tip-to* . "Th* Part ad

I doat l.tt -Broad of th* Dark Mo
at I area* read *ertalt aatil I ha*< tacaB

taca I atat ll y raad tbeaa
t beta, driakia* t

. > -.ak!
Straaa* ta aay. Aataaaoaaj ia

better with each baa*. 1 kaaw yoa'e*
heard that line before, bat if a thtafa
trae. there't aa harm ia reaeelia*;
doat tee how yea da at. Moat I

rwa a food iaaae oace iaiat
to M idiecre atonea Bat

froaa the aaooa rroatrr* a little aaaec ra- rated
aUaatioa. It i* tUly to jaet aay the d»»- the a
raatad arotoat aad *l«ctroaa Otraaa; a "oar"

aa back ta idiecrt atone* Bat gaah
iara it. yea'** beea ktiaiaa a hia> ataad
ard for a year aad a half! Every iaaa* ia
rated by aa* at •*»,-. I woa't giee yea
the other W% aati] I tee * rrpriat hi

r* nitar
J aaaat caawratalata yoa oa aa* of
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aewaathort.H C Wiattr P
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